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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL IWTRUPUCTION 
Maintainance of a constant intracellular environment is of prime importance 
for living cells. Therefore the cells must possess highly specialized trans-
port systems in their plasma membranes in order to be able to take up the 
necessary compounds into the cytoplasrr: from the environment and to expelí 
waste products from the cell into the environment. In addition, energy must 
be supplied to keep the intracellular concentrations at a level, which may 
differ appreciably from the external concentrations. The way in which the 
cellular energy, which is primarily stored in chemical bonds of for example 
ATP, is supplied directly or indirectly to the transport systems is tightly 
related to the way in which solutes are translocated across the cell membra-
ne. 
Depending on the way in which solute translocation across the plasma 
membrane is energised, one generally discerns primary active transport and 
secondary active transport (see Mitchell, 1967). In primary active transport 
processes the chemical energy is supplied directly to the transport system. 
In this case hydrolysis of the energy-rich chemical bonds is catalysed by 
an enzyme located in the plasma membrane (e.g. an ATP-ase). During this pro-
cess the enzyme may undergo a conformational change by which ions are trans-
located from one side of the membrane to the other side. In animal cells 
uptake of К and efflux of Na is energised in this way by membrane-bound 
ATP-ases (see Bonting,1970). In yeast the extrusion of protons from the cell 
is probably a primary active transport process, which is mediated by a mem­
brane bound ATP-ase, too (see Borst-Pauwels, 1981 and references therein). 
The ion pumps build up not only a concentration gradient across the membrane 
but also an electrical potential difference between the cytoplasma and the 
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medium, due to the diffusion potentials of the actively translocated ions 
(Goldman,1943). In addition, if the active transport process translocates a 
net charge across the membrane, an extra electrogenic component is added to 
the membrane potential. In yeast cells the membrane potential (inside nega-
tive) is generally believed to originate for a substantial part from the e-
lectrogenic extrusion of protons from the cells (Pena,1975,1976; Riemersma 
& Alsbach,1974; Serrano,1980; Boutry et al.,1977; Eddy,1978, 1980). For the 
fungus Neurospora crassa there exists rather direct evidence for such mecha-
nism (Slayman 1965, 1970).Thus by the primary active translocation of pro-
tons, the energy stored originally in the chemical bonds is transformed in-
to an electrochemical potential difference of protons across the membrane: 
the proton motive force ( p.m.f.). 
In secondary active transport, solute translocation is energised not di-
rectly by hydrolysis of the chemical bonds, but by a coupling of the solute 
transport to the electrochemical potential difference built up via the pri-
mary active transport processes. In case of cation uptake, the coupling may 
be quite simple via the electrical part of the driving force. Because of the 
membrane potential, which is generally negative inside the cell with respect 
to the medium, cations can be accumulated inside the cell to equilibrium 
concentrations that are higher then those in the environment. Intracellular 
concentrations of neutral solutes that are higher than the medium concentra-
tions can be obtained by coupling neutral solute transport to the total 
pmf. This may be achieved via a mechanism which transports one or more pro-
tons along with the neutral solute. In an analogous way anion uptake can be 
energised via a co-transport of the anion with two or more protons (Rotten-
berg 1976). The membrane potential thus plays an important rôle in solute 
translocation. 
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As stated above, translocation across the plasma membrane occurs via 
specialised transport systems. Ion uptake into yeast cells for example ta­
kes place via a number of distinct systems with very different properties 
(Borst-Pauwels, 1981). As little is known about the transport systems at a 
molecular level, the investigation of the mechanism via which translocation 
occurs, is based on theoretical models. Therefore, thorough analysis of 
transport models is of prime importance for the interpretation of the expe­
rimental results. Since the membrane potential may be expected to be an im­
portant factor in solute transport, it is not only necessary to obtain in­
formation about the magnitude of the membrane potential,but the potential 
must be incorporated into the models, too. 
One of the most popular models is the so-called mobile carrier 
(Willbrandt & Rosenberg, 1961). In the simplest version of this model translo­
cation is assumed to be mediated by a membrane - confined structure (carrier) 
which has a site at which the solute can bind. The carrier crosses the mem­
brane from one interface to the other, with its site empty or occupied by 
the solute. The function of the carrier is to lower the free energy barrier 
for the translocation of the solute. Instead of a mobile ferry-boat-like 
carrier one can also imagi ne a membrane spanning structure, which undergoes a 
rotation or a conformational change by which the position of the binding 
site becomes exposed to the other interface. Since there is only a limited 
amount of carrier available, the transport system becomes saturated at high 
solute concentrations. Because of its saturable character and of its proper­
ty to lower the free energy barrier, the description of carrier mediated 
transport is in many respects quite analogous to that of enzyme catalysed 
reactions. In fact the relation between the initial rate ν at which a solute 
is taken up into the cell and the medium concentration s is in case of a 
single site carrier given by the well known Michaelis-Menten equation: 
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The maximal rate V and the Michaelis constant Κ , however, are complicated 
functions of the concentrations of other solutes, present i n - and outside 
the c e l l , which have also a f f i n i t y for the c a r r i e r s i t e , of t h e i r a f f i n i t i e s 
and of the rate constants of the movement of the c a r r i e r through the mem­
brane. Also in the simpler case of a so-called immobile carr ier system eqn. 
(1) applies. With an immobile carr ier is meant a system of which the number 
of binding s i tes at one membrane interface does not depend on the i n t r a -
or extracel lu lar solute concentrations, nor on the rate constants of the 
translocation steps. As a consequence, in t h i s type of system К is i n ­
dependent of the i n t r a c e l l u l a r solute concentrations or of changes in the 
rate constants. 
Deviations from eqn. (1) may come about in a number of ways, both in case 
of a mobile and of an i imobile carr ier system. For example i f a solute is 
translocated via two separate systems at the same t ime, or i f i t is t rans lo­
cated via a single c a r r i e r , which has two sites at which the solute can 
bind, the r e l a t i o n between ν and s is given by an equation of the form 
(Borst-Pauwel s, 1973,1974) : 
v = A s + В s? ( 2 ) 
С + D s + s^ 
Also, if the membrane bears a net negative surface charge, which most bio­
logical membranes do, the negative surface potential resulting from these 
charges, will attact cations towards the membrane and repel! anions away 
from it, resulting in a change of the apparent К in eqn. (1) (Theuvenet, 
1978). In addition, if the ion of which the uptake rate is measured has an 
effect on the magnitude of the surface potential, К will change on in­
creasing the ion concentrations and deviations from the Michael is-Menten 
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relat ionship w i l l be found (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels,1976). I t is possible 
to device c r i t e r i a for discriminating between the d i f f e r e n t effects and to 
draw conclusions about the mechanism via which the solutes are translocated 
(Borst-Pauwels,1976; Ste in, 1977;Lieb & Stein ,1964). 
Although, as was discussed above, the membrane potential is probably an 
important factor in the transport process, l i t t l e is known about the effects 
i t may have on the r e l a t i o n between ν and s (see Chapter IV). I t must be 
anticipated that the way in which the membrane potent ial influences the v-s 
r e l a t i o n may be quite complicated. Γη a system which operates not far from 
i t s equi l ibr ium state the fluxes are l inear functions of the dr iv ing forces; 
but when measuring i n i t i a l uptake rates, the transport system is usually not 
near i t s equi l ibr ium state,so that the i n i t i a l inf lux is generally not a 
l inear function of for example the e lectr ica l dr iv ing force. In addi t ion, 
i f the membrane potential depends on the concentration of the solute of 
which the uptake is measured, the solute may influence i t s own uptake rate 
via the membrane p o t e n t i a l . 
In t h i s thesis two aspects of the interact ion between the membrane 
potential and the solute transport are investigated. In the f i r s t place, we 
have looked for appropriate methods to measure the membrane potential of 
yeast c e l l s . Despite numerous attempts t o measure the membrane potential 
d i r e c t l y by means of microelectrodes (Derks.Dobbelmann and Barts, un­
published r e s u l t s ) , no r e l i a b l e results could be obtained in t h i s way. In 
f a c t , we found the same type of response af ter iner t ion of a microelectrode 
into a cel l of Saccharomyces cerevisiae as Vacata et a l . (1981) did af ter 
puncturing the quite large c e l l s of the yeast- l ike organism Endomyces mag-
n u s i i . After penetration of the c e l l , a negative potential of approximately 
60-80 mV was found, which f e l l o f f within 0.5-5 seconds t o a level of about 
-40 mV. Vacata et a l . consider the peak as an a r t i f a c t and the stable level 
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as the membrane potential, but they do not give any evidence for this hypo­
thesis. We found that the response was the same in resting non-metabolizing 
cells as in metabolizing cells and that the proton conductor 2,4-dinitro-
phenol did not affect the results. Hence it seems that this type of 
measurement yields no useful results. Therefore,we have investigated some 
indirect methods to measure the membrane potential of S. cerevisiae. 
In chapter II it has been examined wheter fluorescent dyes could be used 
as probes for the membrane potential. In the next two chapters the applica­
tion of some lipophilic quaternary ammonium and phosphonium bases is dis­
cussed, namely dibenzyldimethylammonium and triphenylmethylphosphonium 
(chapter III) and tetraphenylphosphonium (chapter IV). 
The second aspect we have considered, concerns the effect of the membrane 
potential on the theoretical relationship between ν and s for transport via 
a mobile carrier. In chapter V the effect of the membrane potential on the 
kinetic parameters is derived for a general model of a carrier with η binding 
sites. The results are applied to a single-site and a 1-1 co-transport model 
and to a 2-site carrier model. In addition, it is investigated how a solute 
may influence its own uptake rate if the membrane potential depends on its 
concentration. Finally, in chapter VI the effect of the surface potential on 
the kinetic parameters is studied taking into account not only the effect 
of the surface potential on the near membrane concentrations of ions, but 
also on the potential differene between the two membrane interfaces. 
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CHAPTER II 
IMl/ESTIGATION INTO THE APPLICATION OF FLUORESCENT OVES AS PROBES FOR THE 
MEMBRANE POTENTIAL OF SACCHAROMVCES CEREl/ISIAE 
SUMMARY 
Of a number of fluorescent dyes it has been investigated whether they might 
be used to monitor the membrane potential of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Of the 
compounds investigated, five lipophilic cationic dyes (viz. pyronin yellow, 
acridine orange, ethidium, safranine and S.S'-dipropyl-thiadicarbocyanine 
(diSC3(5)) respond,upon addition of glucose to non-metabolizing starved cells, 
with a fluorescence change which is caused by an increased accumulation of 
the dyes into the cells. Anionic dyes such as l-anilinonphtthalene-8-sulpho-
nate (ANS) and merocyanine 540 revealed no fluorescence changes in the pres-
ence of yeast cells, neither on adding glucose to the suspension. The five 
dyestuffs are accumulated also to a great extent into non-metabolizing cells. 
In all cases, except one, accumulation decreases in the presence of KCl and 
CaClp in the medium. Only at low concentrations of CaCl? accumulation of 
diSC3(5) is increased. Probably a decrease of the Donnan potential in the 
cell wall and of the surface potential at the outer membrane interface, due 
2+ to an increased concentration of Ca , causes a decrease of the amount of 
dye which is adsorbed electrostatically to the cell. 
It is concluded that the membrane potential is not the only factor which 
determines the accumulation of these compounds by the yeast, but that there 
are other interfering processes which complicate interpretation of the dye 
responses to a great extent. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As the membrane potential of yeast cells cannot be measured yet in a reliable 
way with microelectrodes, one has to reside to indirect methods in order to 
obtain information about the membrane potentials of these cells. A possible 
exception is the yeast Endomyces magnusii. Vaccata et al. (1981) found, on 
puncturing cells of this yeast with microelectrodes, a potential that de-
creased (became less negative) within a short time and reached a stable level 
at approximately -40 mV. They state, that this stable potential represents 
the membrane potential, but they give no further experimental evidence for 
this assertion. The most common indirect methods for obtaining information 
about the membrane potential are measurement of the equilibrium distribution 
of lipophilic cations between the aqueous bulk phase and the cytoplasma, or 
the measurement of absorption or fluorescence changes of dyes which are bound 
to the cells, or accumulated into the cells. 
Several kinds of lipophilic cations have been applied to yeast cells in 
order to measure the membrane potential. Tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP ) was 
used in Rhodotorula gracilis (Hauer & Höfer, 1978) and in Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (Boxman et al., Ch. IV of this thesis). Also dimethyldibenzyl-
ammonium (ODA ) and triphenylmethylphosphonium (TPMP ) are accumulated by 
this yeast, but these compounds are taken up via the inducible transport 
system for thiamine (Barts et al., Ch. Ill of this thesis). Hence, DDA and 
TPMP cannot be used as quantitative indicators for the yeast membrane poten-
tial (Although DDA seems to behave qualitatively correct in many situations). 
Fluorescent dyes that interact with biological membranes may show changes 
in their excitation or emission spectra dependent on the type of interaction. 
Thus the absorption peak of cationic dyes may shift towards a longer wave-
length upon interaction with poly-anions or negative groups on the membrane 
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(metachromic behaviour), as is the case for example for the binding of neutral 
red and acridine orange to energized mitochondria (Dell'Antone et al., 1972 
a,b). If a dye is transferred to a solvent with a lower dielectric constant, 
the fluorescence quantum yield increases and the emission peak shifts towards 
a shorter wavelength. For example the fluorescence of 1-anilinonaphthalene-
8-sulphonate (ANS), which is very low in water, becomes much greater and is 
blue-shifted if ANS binds to membranes (Azzi, 1975). The spectra of acidic 
or basic dyes may depend on the degree of protonation of the dyes and thus on 
the pH of their surroundings. In this way probes like atebrin (Schuldinger & 
Avron, 1971) and pyranine (Kano & Pendler, 1978) have been used to monitor pH 
differences across membranes. Shifts in the apparent acidification constant 
pK, reflect changes in the activity coefficients of the dyes or of the pro-
α 
tons and thus may reveal information about the electrostatic binding of the 
dye to the membrane surface (Kraayenhof & Arents, 1977). 
There are several classes of fluorescent compounds which have frequently 
been used for the measurement of transmembrane potentials. The potential de­
pendent fluorescence changes of ANS in nerve axons are attributed to an inter­
action of the dipole moment of the membrane bound probe with the electrical 
field, resulting in a displacement or a rotation of the chromophore (Conti 
et al., 1974). Also the increased affinity of ANS in submitochondrial parti­
cles found upon energizing and the decreased affinity in intact mitochondria 
upon energizing is attributed to the membrane potential (Chance, 1970; 
Jasaitis et al., 1971). Three widely used classes of probes for the membrane 
potential are the merocyanines, oxonols and cyanine dyes (Waggoner, 1976). 
Oxonols, which are anionic dyes with their charges del ocal i zed over the entire 
chromophores, and cyanines, which are cationic dyes with delocalized charges, 
are able to permeate through the membrane and to accumulate in the cell under 
'the influence of the membrane potential where they form non-fluorescent ag-
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gregates. Fluorescence changes are large (up to 80%) and the response times 
are relatively long (of the order of seconds to minutes). Merocyanines are 
anionic dyes of which the charge is localized in one of the side chains. 
These dyes (but also the oxonols and cyanines) change, in response to a trans-
membrane electric field, either their distributions between the membrane and 
the near-membrane aqueous phase, or their fluorescence properties, due to 
changes in membrane structure brought about by the electrical field (Lelkes 
& Miller, 1980). 
The cyanine dye 3,3'-diprophylthiadicarbocyanine (diSC3(5)) has been ap-
plied for example to chromaffin granules (Salama et al., 1980), Ehrlich as-
cites-tumour cells (Laris et al., 1976), human red blood cells (Freedman & 
Hoffman, 1979), Paramecium (Doughty & Dodd, 1976), and Saccharomyces fragil is 
(Eddy et al., 1977). Several oxacarbocyanines have been used as probes for 
the membrane potential in thymic lymphocytes, splenic lymphocytes and plate-
lets (Bramhall et al., 1976), in Mycoplasma (Schummer et al., 1978), in 
Rhodospirillum chromatophores (Pick & Avron, 1976), in pigeon erythrocytes 
(Kimmich et al., 1977), and in mouse ascites-tumour cells (Philo & Eddy, 
1978). Oxonol dyes were used in photosynthetic bacteria (Bashford et al., 
1979) and in chromaffin granules (Scherman & Henri, 1980), and merocyanine 
dyes in chromatophore membranes of Rhodospirillum rubrum (Change & Balt-
scheffsky, 1975) and in submitochondrial particles (Chance, 1975). 
Besides the above mentioned probes, several other dyes are reported to 
respond to changes of the membrane potential. The positively charged dye 
saffranine shows large spectral shifts in mitochondria upon energizing, which 
have been shown to be related to the membrane potential (Akerman & Wikströrn, 
1976). Finally, Cohen et al. (1974) found in more than half of 300 different 
fluorescent molecules investigated, fluorescence changes related to membrane 
potential changes occurring during action potentials in giant axons. 
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In most systems the fluorescence changes can be related quantitatively 
to the values of the membrane potential by using the antibiotic valinomycin. 
Valinomycin increases the permeability of the membrane selectively for potas­
sium ions. If, in the presence of the antibiotic, the relative permeabilities 
of the other ions and the contribution of an electrogenic pump to the mem­
brane potential are small, one can calculate the membrane potential directly 
from the К -distribution across the membrane; in other cases one has to use 
a somewhat more complicated method to calculate the value of the valinomycin 
induced membrane potential (Laris et al., 1976). However, unfortunately, such 
a procedure cannot be applied to yeast cells, since these cells are insensi­
tive to valinomycin (unpublished results). 
In yeast cells, only in one case successful application of a fluorescent 
dye as a probe for the membrane potential has been reported. Eddy et al. 
(1977) used diSC,(5) to monitor changes in the membrane potential associated 
with galactoside transport in Saccharomyces fragil is. But Serrano (1980) re­
ports that attempts to measure the membrane potential in S.cerevisiae with 
the same dye failed under a wide range of experimental conditions. Fluores­
cent dyes have been applied to yeast cells for other purposes. According to 
Peña et al. (1979) several cationic dyes interact with the system for mono-
valent cation uptake of yeast. Moreover, these compounds produce an efflux of 
К from the cells, which would be electrogenic (Peña, 1978). 
The purpose of the experiments described below, is to screen a number of 
fluorescent dyes on their applicability as probes for the membrane potential 
of S.cerevisiae. Since, as indicated above, valinomycin cannot be used to im-
pose diffusion potentials of known magnitude, we have to apply indirect (and 
less reliable) criteria for judging the feasibility of a dye as a probe for 
the membrane potential. 
In the following, the terms "binding" or "accumulation" may refer both to 
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adsorption at or uptake into the cells. 
Abbreviations 
TPP: tetraphenylphosphonium; DDA: dimethyldibenzylammom'um; TPMP: triphenyl-
methylphosphonium; ANS: -anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate; diSC3(5): 3,3'-
dipropylthiadicarbocyanine; ACMA: 9-amino-6-chloro-2-methoxyacridine. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The yeast, S.cerevisiae, strain Delft.2, was aerated overnight at room temper-
ature in distilled water in order to exhaust endogeneous substrates. Before 
the experiments the cells were washed twice with distilled water and resus-
pended in the appropriate buffer. 
Fluorescence measurements were done at room temperature with an Aminco 
Bowman spectrofluorimeter in a quartz cuvette with a volume of 2 ml. 
Additions were done with 10-50 ul quantities. Spectra were not corrected for 
the spectral sensitivity of the instrument. In the cell suspension without 
dye no fluorescence changes could be detected after additions of glucose 
(0.5%), KCl (75 mM) and CaCl2 (10 raM). It was also tested whether these ad-
ditions had an effect on the dye fluorescence in the absence of cells. When 
the effects were small, the measurements in the presence of yeast cells were 
corrected when they were great, the dye was not further used. This correction 
procedure was applied, where necessary, to the results given in Table I. 
Dye concentrations in the medium were measured by centrifuging the suspension 
and comparing the fluorescence in the supernatant with reference dye solutions 
of the same composition as that of the incubation medium. The amount of dye 
accumulated into the cells, expressed as pmoles per litre cell water was 
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calculated according to equation (1) 
100 (C - С .. ) 
г
 0
 medium'
 n
, 
u
cell 0.44 Ρ ( ί > 
С m » С .. ,„ and C„ are the dye concentrations in the cell and in the medi­cei I medium о 
um and the initial concentration in the medium respectively; Ρ is the con­
centration of the yeast cells expressed as grams fresh weight per 100 ml 
medium and the factor 0.44 equals the number of ml cellwater (mannitol in­
accessible water space calculated from (Borst-Pauwels & Dobbelman, 1971)) 
per gram of fresh weight. 
The yeast was a gift of Gist Brocades (Delft). The dye diSC3(5) was a gift 
of Dr. A.Waggoner (Amherst). ACMA was a gift of Prof.Dr. R.Kraayenhof (Amster­
dam). The other dyes were commercially available. 
RESULTS 
For a number of fluorescent dyes it has been investigated whether they show 
changes in their fluorescence in the presence of yeast cells in a non-metab­
olizing state (starved cells), in a metabolizing 'state (after the addition of 
glucose to the starved cells) and after the subsequent addition of KCl (75 
mM) and CaCl? (10 mM) to the suspension of metabolizing cells. The results 
are summarized in Table I. The fluorescence of most dyes hardly changes after 
the addition of glucose to the suspension. 
Upon addition of glucose, cell metabolism is initiated and the cells start 
to acidify the medium. This acidification is very likely brought about by an 
electrogem'c proton pump directed outward from the cells or by an electro-
genie Η -К pump (see Borst-Pauwels, in the press), which hyperpol ari zes the 
membrane. The onset of the proton production does not occur immediately after 
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Table I 
Fluorescence changes of a number of dyes in a suspension of veast cells under 
different conditions Α-D. Unless otherwise indicated the measurements were 
done in 10 mM TRIS buffer brought at pH 7.5 with succinate, and the concen­
tration of the dyes was 10 yM. Where necessary, corrections were made for the 
scattering caused by the cells, and for the effect which the substances added 
to the suspension may have on the fluorescence of the dye in the absence of 
yeast cells. The magnitude of the fluorescence changes, measured after equi­
libration of the dye, are given as percentages of the signal of the dye in 
buffer without cells. Columns Α-D show the changes after subsequent additions 
of 0.125% yeast (A), 0.5% glucose (B), 75mM KCl (С) and 10 mM CaCl2 (D) 
(final concentrations). 
a) Conditions: 5% yeast, 100 μΜ ethidium, 45 mM TRIS^succinate pH 7.5, 1% 
glucose. Because of the high density of the cell suspension, the signal of 
the suspension without dye is put equal to 100%. 
b) Conditions as for the other dyes except: 25 yM Saffranine in distilled 
water pH 6, because no fluorescence occurred in tris/succinate buffer. 
On addition of KCl and CaCl- no reproducible results could be obtained. 
Dye 
Acridine yellow 
Acridine orange 
Acridine red 
Aniline blue 
1-Anilino naphthalene-
Aniline green 
Auramine 0 
-8-sulphonate (ANS) 
A 
48 
71 
106 
91 
100 
88 
100 
В 
38 
51 
104 
85 
100 
86 
100 
С 
33 
57 
107 
160 
100 
84 
100 
22 
Dye А В С D 
Berberine sulphate 
Carmalein 
Chlorophophine 
Congo red 
Cresyl violet 
Cresophuchsine 
diSC3(5) 
Eos i η 
Erythros!η 
Ethidium bromide 
Fluorescein isothiocyanate 
Fluorescein sodium 
Isatin 
Janus green 
Magdala red 
Merocyam'ne 540 
Methylene green 
Methyl orange 
Methyl red 
Naphtha!ene-1-5-di sul fonate 
Primulin 
Pyronin blue 
Pyronin yellow 
Rhodamin 
Rhodamin В 
Rhodamin 6G 
Safranine 
Thiazin red 
b) 
194 
172 
103 
100 
17 
100 
see 
71 
88 
269 
96 
88 
217 
158 
100 
100 
85 
121 
100 
47 
84 
89 
87 
81 
74 
92 
92 
86 
194 
169 
105 
104 
17 
100 
table 
71 
88 
515 
95 
87 
210 
181 
100 
100 
84 
125 
100 
47 
83 
93 
43 
78 
72 
69 
82 
88 
185 
163 
121 
106 
29 
100 
III 
71 
88 
492 
95 
93 
207 
188 
100 
100 
129 
100 
41 
82 
91 
59 
75 
69 
65 
86 
176 
48 
90 
485 
91 
94 
192 
132 
79 
95 
68 
90 

Figure 1 
Fluorescence changes of some dyes in a suspension of yeast cells. 
Except for ethidium the final concentration of the yeast was 0.125%. Glucose 
was added to a final concentration of 0.5%, KCl and CaCU were added to 
final concentrations of 75 mM and 10 mM respectively, a) 5 μΜ diSC.,(5) in 10 
mM Hepes/Immidazole, pH 7.5, λ = 650 nm, λ = 670 nm. For the effect of 
exc em 
CaCl2 see text, b) 30 μΜ pyronine yellow in 10 mM TRIS/succinate, pH 7.5, 
λ = 546 nm λ = 570 nm. c) 10 μΜ acridine orange in 10 mM TRIS/succinate, 
pH 7.5, λ = 470 nm, λ = 530 nm. The jump after the addition of glucose is 
not due to dilution, nor is it observed on adding glucose to acridine solu­
tion in the absence of yeast, d) 100 μΜ ethidium in 45 mM TRIS/succinate pH 
7.5 with 5% yeast, λ = 540 nm λ = 610 nm. Addition of CaCl„ (not shown) 
yielded the same type of response as with KCl. e) 25 μΜ safranine in distil­
led water pH 5.0, λ = 4/5 nm, λ = 575 nm. f) 100 μΜ cresyl violet in 10 
mM TRIS/succinate, λ = 595 nm λ = 625 nm. 
the addition of the glucose, but only after a lag time of 1-2 minutes (see 
for example Theuvenet & Bindels, 1980). Thus fluorescence changes of dyes which 
are able to respond to changes in the membrane potential must be expected to 
occur after this lag time. Of all compounds mentioned in Table I, only the 
responses of pyronin yellow, safranine, acridine orange, ethidium and diSC^S) 
reveal such a lag time. Therefore, these 5 dyes were investigated in more 
detail. For comparison one of the other dyes, which do not respond to addition 
of glucose is studied too, viz. cresyl violet. 
In Fig.l the time course is shown of the fluorescence changes of these 
dyes that are observed after the addition of glucose. For a number of these 
25 
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Figure 2 
Emission spectra of ethidium in 10 mM TRIS/succinate buffer pH 7.5 (a) and in 
ethanol (b). 
compounds the effect of К and Ca are given, too. 
Unlike the other dyes, the fluorescence of ethidium increases if the probe 
is taken up by the cells. This behaviour is readily explained on basis of 
Fig.2. In a solvent of low polarity (ethanol) the emission peak shifts towards 
a longer wavelength and the signal increases compared to that of water. Since 
the measurements of Fig.l were done at an emission wavelength of 610 nm, the 
increase is caused by binding of the probe to an environment of low polarity, 
such as the cell membrane or macromolecules in the cytoplasm. Possibly the 
solvent dependent changes of ethidium are not due to the different polarity, 
but to the absence of proton acceptors like water which quench ethidium 
fluorescence (Olmsted & Kearns, 1977). The lowering of the fluorescence signal 
of the other dyes in Fig.l is not due to a change in the position of the 
peaks in the excitation or emission spectra, caused for example by meta-
chromic shifts (data not shown). The decrease may be attributed to a reduction 
of the dye concentration in the medium caused by an accumulation of the com-
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Table II 
Concentration of some dyes in the medium,С .. , and the amount of dye ac­
cumulated by the cells, С ,,, (calculated as μΜο1θ5 per liter cell water) 
after incubation of the yeast with the dyes during 30' in 10 mM TRIS/succinate 
buffer at pH 7.5 (A), in buffer with 0.5% glucose (B), in buffer with glucose 
and 75 mM КС! (С), and in buffer with glucose and 10 mM CaCK (D). 
Mean of duplicate experiments. 
10 μΜ Pyronine yellow 
С С 
medium cell 
(μΜ) (μΜ) 
A 6.4 fi.s IO3 
В 3.8 11.3 IO3 
С 
D 9.3 1.3 IO3 
100 μΜ Cresyl violet 
medium cell 
(μΜ) (μΜ) 
13 158 IO3 
13 158 IO3 
21 143 IO3 
89 20 IO3 
10 μΜ Acridine orange 
С С 
medium cell 
(μΜ) (μΜ) 
3.2 12.4 ΙΟ3 
1.3 15.8 ΙΟ3 
3.2 12.4 ΙΟ3 
5.5 8.2 ΙΟ3 
pounds in the cytoplasm or a binding of them to the cell membranes or to cyto­
plasmic constituents. For cresyl violet, pyronine yellow and acridine orange 
the dye concentrations in the medium have been measured after an incubation 
of the yeast cells with the dye during 30 minutes under different conditions 
(Table II). We have also made an estimation of the concentrations of the dyes 
in the cells, based on the assumption that the compounds are accumulated into 
the cytoplasm and are not bound to the cell membranes or to cell organelles. 
Of course it is by no means established that this is true, but these con-
г 
centrations may be regarded as a lower level of the local dye concentrations 
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Figure 3 
Concentration dependence of the fluorescence of some dyes in 10 mM TRIS/ 
succinate buffer at pH 7.5. Excitation and emission wavelength are the same 
as in Fig.l. (β) pyronine yellow, (A) acridine orange, (o) cresyl violet. 
in the cells or at the cell membranes. As shown in Fig.3 the fluorescence 
signals of the dyes increase on increasing their concentrations only to a 
certain value of the concentration; at higher values the fluorescence de­
creases again. Thus the dye bound to the cells does not contribute anymore 
to the fluorescence because of the high local concentrations. 
For a number of dyes the effect of KCl and CaCl« on binding to or accumu­
lation into the cells has also been measured. If added to the suspension 
after the fast initial uptake of the dyes, these cations cause an immediate 
decrease of the amount of dye bound to the cells, followed by a reduction or 
a reversal of the net uptake rate. If added together with or shortly after 
the glucose or the dye, the net uptake rate is reduced (Fig.l). Incubation 
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Table III 
Fluorescence changes of 5 μΜ diSC,(5) in different types of buffer. DMGA is 
dimethylglutarate. The values are percentages of the fluorescence of the dye 
in buffer. In the columns Α-D the next subsequent additions to the suspension 
are done: 0.1% yeast cells (A), 1% glucose (B), 75 mM KCl (С) and 1 mM CaCL· 
(D). Mean of duplicate experiments. Accuracy is about 1 unit. 
pH 
7 
4.5 
5 
Buffer 
10 mM TRIS/HC1 
10 mM Citrate/Immidazole 
10 mM Hepes/Immidazole 
10 mM DMGA/NaOH 
10 mM DMGA/Immidazole 
10 mM Citrate/Immidazole 
distilled water 
А В С D 
43 19 22 22 
48 26 28 26 
33 22 30 30 
58 36 36 35 
62 42 44 41 
41 21 24 23 
36 27 39 37 
+ 2+ 
of the cells with the dyes in the presence of К or Ca results in a much 
lower accumulation than in the absence of these cations (Table II). Only in 
2+ 
one case Ca causes an increase of dye accumulation. Low concentrations of 
2+ Ca decrease the fluorescence of diSC3(5) in the yeast suspension (Table 
III). The effect of 1 mM CaCK is small and points in some cases to an in­
creased uptake of the probe. 5 mM concentrations of several divalent cations, 
however, cause again an increase in fluorescence of the suspension, indica­
ting a decrease of the amount of probe bound to the cells. There appears to 
be a selectivity in the effects of these cations. Putting the effect of Mg 
equal to 100%, the sequence was: Mg 2 + (100%) < Ca 2 + (120%) < Sr2+(140%) < 
Ba (200%). 
The magnitude of the fluorescence changes of some dyes appear to depend 
very much on the type of buffer in which the measurements were done. In TRIS/ 
succinate buffer no fluorescence changes could be detected with safranine and 
diSC3(5) after addition of glucose and KCl and CaCl2 to the suspension. In 
Table III the fluorescence changes of diSC3(%) are given for suspensions in 
different types of buffers at pH 4.5 and pH 7.0 and for an unbuffered sus­
pension (pH 5.0) respectively. 
Finally we have investigated the characteristics of the dye ACMA which has 
been used to detect electrostatic changes occurring at the chloroplast mem­
brane upon energizing (Kraayenhof & Arepts, 1977). As shown in Table IV the 
concentrations of ACMA in the medium changes in the same way as that of the 
Table IV 
The concentration of ACMA in the medium and the amount of dye accumulated by 
the cells under different conditions. The initial concentration of ACMA was 
10 M. See also Table II. 
A 
В 
С 
D 
medium 
(uM) 
3.6 
3.4 
5.5 
7.8 
C
cell 
(uM) 
11.6 10 3 
12.0 10 3 
8.2 10 3 
4.0 10 3 
30 
600 
Figure 4 
Excitation spectra of ACMA measured at an emission wavelength of 480 nm 
under the same conditions as for Tables IV and V. The peak at 480 nm is due 
to scattering caused by the yeast. 
other dyes after pre-incubation of the yeast with the probe under different 
conditions (see also Table II). In Fig.4 the excitation spectra of ACMA in 
the suspensions under the same conditions are shown. The spectrum of ACMA 
is quite complex. As shown by Kraayenhof & Arents (1977) ACMA, which is a 
cationic dye, has a pK of 8.5; on changing the pH, the relative peak heights 
О 
in the absorption spectrum change. On decreasing the pH, the absorption peak 
at 280 nm decreases and the peaks at 345 and 416 nm increase, the 345 nm peak 
more than the 416 nm peak. In Fig.4 the peaks change in the same direction 
upon variation of the conditions, but they do not change all to the same 
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Table V 
Relative changes at the heights of the peaks in the excitation spectrum of 
ACMA for the same conditions as in Table IV. 
A 
В 
С 
D 
ACMA 
in 
buffer 
280 
33 
30 
58 
74 
100 
W 
344 
24 
20 
51 
69 
100 
(ran) 
420 
33 
30 
72 
89 
100 
degree (Table V). A very pronounced change in the relative peak heights oc­
curs after the addition of KCl and CaCl-. 
DISCUSSION 
Of the dyes listed in Table I only five seem to respond more or less in a 
way that one should expect for a compound which is able to monitor the mem­
brane potential of the yeast cells. But there appears to be quite a lot of 
complications involved in the way in which these dyes interact with the cells, 
as will be discussed below. 
As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, it is not possible to 
impose diffusion potentials across the yeast cell membrane with valinomycin. 
For the judgement whether a compound can be used to monitor the membrane 
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potential of yeast cells, one has to apply indirect criteria. This means that, 
in order to test the probe under investigation, one must hyperpolarize or de-
polarize the membrane and look if the probe behaves as might be expected. But 
in order to establish in what direction the membrane potential changes in a 
certain situation, one must refer to either a related organism of which the 
membrane potential is known, or to another independent way of estimating the 
membrane potential in yeast cells. 
We have adopted the next indirect criteria to test the probes: 
a) The probe must respond upon the addition of glucose to starved cells with 
a lag time of 1-2 minutes. As discussed above, the energisation of starved 
cells very likely results in a hyperpolarization after a lag time of 1-2 
minutes. In the fungus Neurospora crassa, which shows many correspondences 
with yeast, and in which membrane potentials can be measured directly with 
microelectrodes, there is strong evidence for the existence of an electro-
genie proton pump, which depends on metabolism (Slayman et al., 1973; 
Slayman & Gradman, 1975). In addition, metabolizing cells accumulate 
lipophilic cations such as DDA and TPP to a greater extent than starved 
cells (Barts et al., this thesis; Hoeberichts & Borst-Pauwels, 1975). 
Also, upon addition of glucose to starved cells the uptake of TPP begins 
to increase after a lag time of approximately 1 minute (data not shown). 
b) The probe must respond to a subsequent addition of KCl (75 mM) in a di-
rection opposite to that after the onset of metabolism. Potassium ions very 
likely depolarize the yeast cell membrane, as can be judged from their ef-
fect on the DDA and TPP accumulation and from their depolarizing effects 
on the membrane of N. crassa. 
2+ 
c) Ca (10 mM) probably hyperpol ari zes the yeast cell membrane, since it 
increases the accumulation of both TPP ( Chapter III , this thesis) and 
DDA ( Ch.IV, this thesis) and it hyperpol ari zes the membrane of N. crassa. 
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Hence the probe response must indicate a hyperpolarization upon addition of 
CaCl ? to the suspension. 
Of the dyes we have investigated, there were several ones that fullfilled 
criteria a) and b) viz. pyronin yellow, acridine orange, safranine, diSC3(5) 
and ethidium. These dyes, however, yielded an apparent depolarization upon 
addition of 10 mM CaCU. Only diSC,(5) revealed a change in the direction of 
a hyperpolarization with 1 mM CaClp (Table III), but with higher concentra­
tions the change was again in the opposite direction. All dyes of this group 
are lipophilic cations with their charges distributed over the entire chromo-
phore. It is likely that the uptake or binding of these compounds by the cells 
is a result of several simultaneous processes. 
The outer surface of the yeast cell membrane bears like most biological 
membranes a net negative surface charge, which gives rise to a negative sur­
face potential near the outer membrane interface. In addition, fixed charges 
in the cell wall may also give rise to a Donnan potential which is negative 
with respect to the medium. Under the influence of these negative potentials, 
the cationi с dyes will be accumulated near the membrane surface and in the 
cell wall according to a Boltzmann distribution. As divalent cations and also 
monovalent cations at higher concentrations will decrease the Donnan potential 
and the surface potential, addition of these ions will result in a decrease 
of the amount of dye adsorbed to the cells in this way. The fast responses of 
+ 2+ the probes after addition of К and Ca are indicative of such a process. 
2+ 
The effect of Ca on the binding of diSC3(5) is probably caused by a com­
bination of two effects: at low Ca concentrations the hyperpolarization of 
the cell membrane predominates while at higher concentrations the effects on 
the surface potential and the Donnan potential are greater. It is also pos­
sible, that the cationic dyes bind to the anionic sites by short range cou-
lombic interaction. The changes in the relative peak heights of the excitation 
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of ACMA points to an apparent pK shift of this probe due to such acoulombic 
α 
interaction (see Kraayenhof & Arents, 1977). Addition of cations that have 
affinity for the same anionic sites will result again in a release of dye 
bound to the cell. The sequence found for the effects of divalent cations on 
the binding of diSC3(5) may be caused by this type of binding. Accumulation 
of dyes in the near membrane region caused by these kinds of interaction is for 
example reported for 9-amino-acridine both in chloroplasts (Searle & Barber, 
1978) and in yeast cells (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 1980). Also the ad­
sorption of diSC3(5) to lipid bilayer membranes depends on the surface 
potential (Krasne, 1980). 
According to Peña et al. (1979) cationic dyes are absorbed by yeast via 
the transport system for monovalent cations. This would account for the in-
hibition of dye uptake by К . In addition, since the onset of Rb uptake 
occurs also but after a lag time of some minutes after addition of glucose 
to starved cells (Theuvenet et al., 1977), this would explain the correspon­
ding delay in the uptake of the dyes. On the other hand there are objections 
against this theory from a kinetic point of view (see Borst-Pauwels, in the 
press). In addition this hypothesis cannot account completely for the high 
accumulation ratio's of the dye stuffs found in starved cells. Moreover, 
binding of cresylviolet which depends not on the metabolic state of the cells, 
shows the same differences in the presence of KCl and CaClp as the other dyes. 
It seems likely that the dyes, due to their lipophilic character, are bound 
to the lipid cell membrane and are able to pass through it and to bind to 
cell organelles or macromolecules inside the cell. These effects have been 
demonstrated clearly for diSC3(5) in red blood cells (Hladky & Rink, 1976); 
and the affinity of for example ethidium to macromolecules is well known. 
Because of this intracellular binding, the amount of dye, accumulated in the 
'cells is much greater than would be expected on basis of the Nernst equation, 
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which makes it impossible to estimate the value of the membrane potential 
from the partition of the dye between cell and medium. Finally, cationic dyes 
may also change membrane properties of the yeast cells. At rather low con­
centrations they increase the efflux of К (Peña et al., 1979) and influx of 
2+ Ca (Peña, 1978). At higher concentrations the cell membrane is desintegrated 
in all-or-none fashion (Theuvenet et al., 1981). 
We conclude that although the membrane potential may influence the binding 
of several fluorescent dyestuffs, there area lot of other interfering proces-
ses which complicate the response of the dyes to changing experimental con-
ditions. The finding of Eddy et al. (1977) that the addition of galactoside 
to a syspension of S.fragilis decreases the fluorescence of diSC,(5) in ac-
cordance with the expected depolarization, is an indication that this probe 
may respond to the membrane potential under these circumstances. But, espe-
cially when working with ions, one should be aware of interferences of the 
surface potential and the Donnan potential of the cell wall. 
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Summary 
The distribution ratio of the lipophilic cation dibenzyldimethylammonium 
between the cells of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the medium appears to 
reflect changes in the membrane potential in a way that is qualitatively correct : 
the addition of a proton conductor or of an agent which blocks metabolism 
causes an apparent depolarization of the cell membrane; monovalent cations 
cause also a lowering of the equilibrium distribution, whereas the addition of 
divalent cations results in an increase of the partition ratio. 
However, uptake of dibenzyldimethylammonium and probably also of other 
liophilic cations proceeds via the thiamine transport system of the yeast. 
Dibenzyldimethylammonium transport is inducible, like thiamine transport. 
A kinetic analysis of the mutual interaction between thiamine and dibenzyl-
dimethylammonium uptake shows that these compounds share a common 
transport system; moreover, dibenzyldimethylammonium uptake is inhibited 
completely by thiamine disulfide, a competitive inhibitor of thiamine transport 
and dibenzyldimethylammonium uptake in a thiamine-transport mutant is 
reduced considerably. 
It is concluded that one should be cautious when using lipophilic cations to 
measure the membrane potential of cells of S. cerevisiae. 
Introduction 
The distribution of lipophilic cations between cells and medium is often 
used as a measure for the membrane potential of cells that axe too small to 
* To whom correspondence should be sent. 
Abbreviation: DDA, dibenzyldimethylammonium. 
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permit reliable measurements with microelectrodes. For this purpose, the 
quaternary ammonium base dibenzyldimethylammonium (DDA) has 
frequently been used, e.g. in bacteria [1,2] , vesicles derived from bacteria 
[3—5], Ehrlich ascites tumor cells [6] and mitochondria [ 7 ] . Recently we have 
shown that DDA distributes also across membranes of non-metabolizing cells 
of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae [8] . 
We have examined now whether the DDA distribution can also be used as 
a measure for the membrane potential in S. cerevisiae. For another yeast, 
Rhodotorula gracilis, it has been found that quaternary phosphonium ions also 
distribute between the cells and the medium, and the partition ratio has been 
used as a measure for the membrane potential [9 ] . We have also applied one of 
these phosphonium bases, i.e., triphenylmethylphosphonium on S. cerevisiae. 
Materials and Methods 
Phosphate-starved cells of the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae Delft 2, 
were aerated for one night at room temperature in distilled water in order to 
exhaust endogenous substrates. The yeast was centrifuged and resuspended in 
medium of appropriate pH at a concentration of 2.2% (w/v). The medium 
consisted of 45 mM Tris brought to pH 4.5 or 7.5 with succinic acid. Pre-
incubation of the cells with substrate was carried out by adding either glucose 
to a final concentration of 3% (w/v) or ethanol to 1% (v/v). If not explicitely 
stated otherwise, preincubation was carried out with glucose anaerobically 
by bubbling nitrogen through the yeast suspension. Uptake of DDA, labelled 
with 14C in the CH3 group, was started by adding 1 vol. of cold DDA solution 
of appropriate concentration, containing a fixed amount of radioactive DDA, 
to 9 vols, of yeast suspension. Samples of 1.8 ml suspension were filtered by 
suction through a Schleicher and Schuil filter 602 h. A few seconds before 
filtration of the sample, 20 ml of 20 mM MgCb at 0oC were added to the 
suction funnel. The Mg2+ prevented adsorption of DDA to the cell walls. On 
the filter the cells were washed with 2 ml of cold water. The radioactivity of 
the yeast cells (AT) was determined by means of liquid scintillation counting 
according to [10] . Samples of 0.5 ml of the total yeast suspension (At) and of 
the supernatant (As) were removed at appropriate times and centrifuged. The 
concentration of DDA in the cell water was calculated from: 
_ 0.5 · AI · C0 
c
 l.SAt • 8.8 • I O ' 3 v ' 
The quotient 0.5/1.8 corrects for the differences in sample volume for yeast 
residue and supernatant and the factor 8.8 • 10"3 is the ratio of the amount of 
cell water present in one volume of 2% yeast and one volume of the medium; 
the cell water amounted to 0.44 ml per g of pressed yeast [11] . C0 is the con-
centration of DDA in the medium at zero time. The concentration of DDA in 
the medium after reaching equilibrium was Cm = Coi4s/.4 t. Uptake of 3H-
labelled triphenylmethylphosphonium and of [14C] thiamine was determined 
in a similar way, except that for thiamine uptake the final yeast concentra-
tion was 0.2% (w/v) instead of 2% (w/v) and that Eqn. 1 was adapted accord-
ingly. Uptake of Na+ and Rb+ (applied as chloride salts), using 22Na+ and 86Rb+ 
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as tracers, was studied according to the method described in Ref. 12. The 
uptake of phosphate, as Tris-phosphate, using 32P as a tracer, was studied by 
the same method, but in this case the yeast was washed with ice-cold distilled 
water instead of an MgCl2 solution. Initial uptake rates were determined from 
the slopes of the tangents to the uptake curves at zero time. 
The thiamine-transport lacking mutant of S. cerevisiae, PT-R2 [13], was 
grown on Wickerhams' medium without thiamine [14] on a reciprocal shaker 
during 20 h at 30° C; in order to obtain phosphate-starved cells, such as the 
Delft II strain, the cells were transferred to medium without phosphate after 
15 h of cultivation. Phosphate-rich cells of the strain Delft II were obtained 
by culturing the cells as described above, except that the cells were not trans-
ferred to medium without phosphate. 
14C-labelled DDA was synthesized according to Ref. 4. 3H-labelled triphenyl-
methylphosphonium was a gift of Dr. W. Konings of the Laboratory of Micro-
biology at Groningen (The Netherlands). ['4C]thiamine, 8 6Rb\ 22Na+ and 32P" 
were purchased from the Radiochemical Centre, U.K. The mutant PT-R2 was 
kindly provided by Dr. Iwashima from the Prefectural University of Medicine 
at Kyoto, Japan. 
Results 
In order to establish whether the uptake of DDA can be used at least quali-
tatively as a measure for the membrane potential of S. cerevisiae, we have 
examined the effects of the 'protonconducting' uncoupler, 2,4-dinitrophenol; 
of the inhibitor of glycolysis, iodoacetic acid; and of several monovalent and 
divalent cations, upon the equilibrium distribution of DDA (Figs. 1 and 2). 
The cells were preincubated for 1 h in the pressure of 3% glucose, since most 
of our experiments on uptake kinetics are done under these conditions [12]. 
Both dinitrophenol and iodoacetic acid caused an efflux of DDA from cells 
preloaded with radioactive DDA. The effect of 1 mM dinitrophenol upon the 
final equilibrium distribution was the same irrespective of whether it was 
added together with the DDA or 30 min after the addition of DDA. 
Monovalent cations caused a lowering of the apparent Nernst potential (EODA), 
calculated from the equilibrium distribution of DDA. 
£DDA = -{RTIF) ln(CceI1/Cmedium) (2) 
iï, Γ and F have their usual meaning and C
c e l l and C m e d i u m are the concentra­
tions of DDA in the cell water and in the medium, respectively. Possible dif­
ferences in the activity coefficients between medium and cell water were 
neglected. Divalent cations led to more negative values of EDDA if added at 
low concentrations. They caused a decrease towards zero again at higher 
concentrations. 
DDA distribution was also affected by DDA itself. On increasing the exter­
nal concentration of DDA above 10 μΜ the partition ratio decreased (Table I). 
Triphenylmethylphosphonium distribution showed a similar dependence on 
the triphenylmethylphosphonium concentration. Although 1 mM DDA 
decreased £DDA by 84%, it had no effect on the uptake rates of Rb+, Na* or 
phosphate (see below). 
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Fig. 1. Effect of 2,4-dlnltrophenol and lodoacetic acid upon DDA uptake by metabolizins yeast cells. 
+, 1 mM dimtrophenol and 10~ 5 M DDA added simultaneously, o. Control without additions. Δ , · , X, 
0.1, 0.3 and 1 mM dimtrophenol, respectively, added after 0.5 h of uptake of DDA, •, 3 mM lodoacetic 
acid added after 0.5 h of uptake of DDA.. 
If DDA crossed the cell membrane via non-mediated diffusion, simple uptake 
kinetics should be expected. This, however, appeared not to be the case. The 
kinetics of DDA uptake depended upon the time of preincubation with glucose 
(Fig. 3). In non-metabolizing yeast cells the rate of uptake was very low, at 
1 0 10 
concentration | m M ) 
Fig. 2. Dependence of the apparent membrane potential of metabolizing yeast cells upon the concentra­
tion of various substances. The apparent membrane potential was calculated by means of Eqn. 2. The 
cells were preincubated for 1 h with 3% (w/v) glucose. The Initial DDA concentration was 1 0 " 6 M. The 
pH was 4.5. +, Rb*, · , K*; X, Na+, •, Mg 2 + ; Δ, Ca2*; o, 2,4-dimtrophenol. The cations were added as 
chlorides. 
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TABLE I 
DEPENDENCE OF £ D D A A N D ^TPMP UPON DDA AND TRIPHENVLMETHYLPHOSPHONIUM 
CONCENTRATION, RESPECTIVELY 
CQ is the initial concentration in the medium. The uptake rate of 1 mM triphenylmethylphosphonium 
(TPMP) was too low to obtain a reliable estimate of the equilibrium distribution coefficient. Cells were 
preincubated during 1 h with 3% glucose, the pH was 4 .5 . 
c 0 — E D D A ~~ETPMP 
ÜiM) (mV) (mV) 
0.12 127 
1.0 127 75 
10 126 56 
30 110 
100 80 5.2 
300 56 
1000 22 0.0 
pH 4.5 and 25° С equilibrium distribution was reached only after several hours. 
The value of the final distribution ratio amounted to 10—22 depending on the 
batch of yeast [8] ; this corresponded with £pD A = —58 to —77 mV. The influx 
of DDA into cells which were preincubated with glucose under anaerobic 
conditions for 10 min increased considerably during the uptake. After pro-
longed preincubation the initial rate of uptake increased and equilibrium was 
established within 15 min and 8 min for 1 and 2 h of preincubation, respec-
tively. A similar effect of preincubation was found with triphenylmethyl-
mtubahon time (mm) 
с 
Fig. 3. The time course of the uptake of DDA after varying periods of anaerobic preincubation of yeast 
cells in the presence of glucose. Preincubation period in the presence of 3% glucose at pH 4.5 and 25° С 
· , 10 mm, о, 1 h, · , 2 h, D, cells without glucose. Initial DDA concentration in medium, Ι Ο - 6 M. 
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phosphonium (Table II). Contrary to the increase in the rate of DDA uptake, 
the equilibrium distribution decreased during prolonged preincubation with 
glucose; EODA fell from —140 mV to —130 mV on increasing the preincuba­
tion period from 1 h to 2 h. Similar results were obtained if the cells were 
preincubated under aerobic conditions with 3% glucose or 1% ethanol as a 
carbon source. The yeast we normally use for our experiments is phosphate-
starved. Phosphate-starvation, however, had no effect on the inducibility of 
DDA transport; both in phosphate-starved and non-starved cells of the strain 
Delft II the rate of uptake after 10 min of preincubation was 2.5% of the 
uptake rate after 1 h of preincubation. 
The initial rate of DDA uptake, determined after 1 h of preincubation with 
3% glucose, increased less than proportionally with the concentration of DDA 
both at pH 4.5 and 7.5 (Fig. 4). The uptake rate at pH 4.5 was significantly 
higher than at pH 7.5 for DDA concentrations up to 30 μΜ. The rate of tri-
phenylmethylphosphonium uptake also increased less than proportionally with 
the triphenylmethylphosphonium concentration; this rate of uptake was much 
lower than the rate of DDA uptake. The non-linear relation between the rate 
of uptake and the concentration of DDA might indicate that saturable sites 
were involved in the uptake of DDA into the cells. If a single-site transport 
mechanism were involved, a straight line should be found on plotting the rate 
of uptake (v) against the quotient of this rate and the concentration of DDA 
(u/s) according to Eqn. 3: 
v=^
1T- = V-K
m
{v/s) (3) 
In Fig. 5 it is shown that this was not true. A concave curve as found by us 
might indicate the involvement of a transport mechanism, consisting of two 
simultaneously operating translocation processes [15], or of one translocation 
system with two sites [16]. In connection with the latter possibility we 
examined whether DDA might be translocated via the monovalent cation 
transport system of the yeast, which consists of a two-site translocation mech­
anism [17,18,19]. This cation transport system is saturated for more than 
50% at a Rb+ concentration of 3 mM, thus a competitive inhibition of DDA 
uptake should occur when 3 mM Rb+ was added. Inhibition of DDA uptake 
by Rb+, however, was independent of the concentration of DDA and amounted 
to about 60%. Moreover DDA, added at a concentration of 1 mM, did not 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF THE PERIOD OF PREINCUBATION IN THE PRESENCE OF GLUCOSE UPON THE UP­
TAKE RATE OF TRIPHENYLMETHYLPHOSPHONIUM (TPMP) AND DDA AT pH 4.5 
The rate of uptake after 1 h of preincubation is taken as 100%. 
Period of preincubation 
10 min 
I h 
3 h 
Rate о 
(%) 
5.5 
100 
150 
f DDA uptake Rate of TPMP uptake 
(%) 
3 
100 
210 
46 
03 
concentration (mM| 
Fig. 4. Concentration dependence of the uptake rates of DDA and triphenylmethylphosphonium. · , DDA 
uptake at pH 4.5; o, DDA uptake at pH 7.5; Д, Triphenylmethylphosphonium uptake at pH 4.5. The cells 
were preincubated for 1 h in the presence of 3% glucose. 
inhibit either Rb* or Na+ uptake. Neither was the uptake of monovalent phos­
phate (which is translocated together with two or three protons [20,21] and 
thus as a positive complex) inhibited by 1 mM DDA (Table II). 
The increase in the rate of uptake of triphenylmethylphosphonium and DDA 
during preincubation in the presence of glucose indicated that these cations 
were translocated via a physiological transport system, which was induced 
during the preincubation and which had an affinity to triphenylmethylphos­
phonium and DDA. Therefore we have looked for compounds which axe 
known to be translocated across the yeast cell membrane and which would 
inhibit uptake of DDA. No inhibition was found after 1 h of preincubation of 
the cells in the presence of glucose, by 1 mM of either adenosine, uridine, 
thymidine, lysine, glycine, glutamate, glucosamine, allantóme, methylamine, 
ammonium, choline, acetylcholine or biotine. However, 1 mM thiamine 
reduced the rate of DDA uptake by 95%. 
03 -
0 / , - l i 0 
»/s ( ram ) 
Fig. 5. Hofstee plots of DDA uptake at pH 4.5 and pH 7.5. Data of Fig. 4 are used. 
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TABLE III 
UPTAKE RATES OF PHOSPHATE, Rb* AND Na+ UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS 
Cells were preincubated dunng 1 h with 3% glucose, the pH was 4 5 unless otherwise indicated. 
Yeast strain Addition Rate of uptake (mmol/kg dry wt. per min) 
none, pH 4.5 
none, pH 7.2 
1 mM DDA 
100 ß\l thiamine 
10 μΜ thiamine disulfide 
Ρ Η 4 5 
P H 7 . 2 
100 μΜ 
phosphate 
12.3 
11.8 
12.3 
1 m 
5 0 
7.3 
5.1 
4.5 
4 5 
9.3 
M Rb* 1 mM Na* 
0.63 
0.50 
Delft II 
PT-R2 20.6 8.2 
100 
75 
50 
25 
\° 
Λ 
-
-*μ— 
\ 
\ 
I ι 
A 
— ' • - . - _ , . 
10 Ю0 
concentration of DDA ( fiM) 
1000 
100 
75 
t s o 
3 
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Fig. 6. The effect of unlabelled DDA (Fig. 6A) and of unlabelled thiamine (Fig. 6B) on the initial rates of 
uptake of labelled earner-free thiamine ( · ) and of labelled carrier-free DDA (o) after 1 h of preincubation 
with 3 % glucose at pH 4.5. 
10 
time (mmules) 
Fig 7. Uptake of DDA by the thiamine transport mutant PT-R2 ( ° ) and by the strain Delft II ( · ) . Inset: 
uptake of thiamine by PT-R2 (O) and Delft II ( · ) . The cells were preincubated dunng 1 h in the presence 
of 3% glucose at pH 4.5. 
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TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF SOME LIPOPHILIC CATIONS ON THE UPTAKE OF 0.08 μΜ THIAMINE 
The cations were added at a concentration of 100 μΜ, the pH was 4.5. 
Cation added 
Control 
DDA 
Triphenylmethylphosphonium 
Tetraphenylphosphonium 
Tetraphenylarsonium 
Reduction in the rate of thiamine uptake 
(%) 
0 
87 
80 
70 
70 
Fig. 6 shows that there was a mutual inhibition by DDA and thiamine. 
Increasing concentrations of unlabelled DDA reduced the rate of uptake of 
radioactive carrier-free thiamine and of radioactive carrier-free DDA to about 
the same extent (Fig. 6A). Similarly, the rate of uptake of radioactive thiamine 
and of radioactive DDA was affected in the same way by added non-radioactive 
thiamine (Fig. 6B). Thiamine inhibited specifically DDA uptake: 100 μΜ 
thiamine had no effect upon the rates of uptake of Rb+ or phosphate (Table 
III). DDA uptake was completely inhibited both at pH 4.5 and 7.2 by 10 μΜ 
thiamine disulfide, a competitive inhibitor of thiamine transport [22]. Finally, 
the uptake of DDA by the mutant PT-R2, in which thiamine transport capacity 
is almost completely lost [13], was strongly reduced as compared to yeast 
showing normal thiamine uptake (Fig. 7). The reduction in the rate of DDA 
and thiamine uptake in the mutant was specific; the uptake of Rb+ and phos­
phate, for example, were not reduced at all (Table III). 
Lipophilic cations other than DDA reduced the rate of thiamine uptake to 
almost the same extent as did DDA (Table IV). 
Discussion 
The equilibrium potential, as defined in Eqn. 2, determined from the DDA 
distribution at low concentrations of the cation, may reflect the membrane 
potential of the yeast cells in a way that is qualitatively correct. The apparent 
membrane potential decreases with increasing concentrations of monovalent 
cations, just as if found in the fungus Neurospora crassa, in which organism 
the membrane potential has been determined directly by means of inserted 
microelectrodes [23]. The much higher sensitivity towards K* than towards 
Na+ is also found in this fungus. Hyperpolarization, such as we found in the 
presence of Ca2+, is also observed with N. crassa; on the other hand, Mg2+ 
hyperpolarizes the cell membrane of N. crassa much less than does Ca2*, 
whereas we find in S. cerevisiae only a slight difference between the effects 
of the cations. The effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol is also according to expecta­
tions : at low external pH this uncoupler is expected to cause a depolarization 
in yiew of its proton-conducting properties [24]. The decrease in the apparent 
membrane potential caused by iodoacetic acid may be due to its impairment 
of metabolism, which should lead to a decrease of a possible electrogenic 
membrane potential. 
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However, DDA does not enter the cell via simple diffusion through the cell 
membrane, since it is taken up via the thiamine transport system. This is 
concluded from the mutual interaction of DDA and thiamine uptake. Accord-
ingly, uptake of DDA is reduced considerably by thiamine disulfide and in the 
thiamine transport mutant PT-R2. This explains why the rate of DDA uptake 
increases during preincubation of the cells with a carbon source, since the 
thiamine transport system is inducible [25]. Other lipophilic cations like 
triphenylmethylphosphonium, tetraphenylphosphonium and tetraphenylar-
sonium also inhibit thiamine uptake to about the same extent as does DDA 
(cf. Table IV). Moreover, triphenylmethylphosphonium like DDA shows an 
increased rate of uptake after prolonged preincubation in the presence of 
glucose, and a dependence on the external triphenylmethylphosphonium con-
centration similar to that found with DDA. The partition ratio of triphenyl-
methylphosphonium decreases also on increasing the triphenylmethylphos-
phonium concentration. Therefore it is likely that these compounds are also 
translocated via the thiamine transport system. 
The membrane potential appears to be not the only force driving DDA 
uptake; on increasing the DDA concentration, the partition ratio between the 
cells and the medium decreases. It may be argued that this decrease is not due 
to a depolarizing action of the cation itself; both the uptake of Rb+ and the 
uptake of phosphate remain unaffected by the presence of 1 mM DDA, a con-
centration at which the distribution coefficient of DDA is considerably reduced 
(Table II). Though not unambiguously proven, there are strong indications that 
Rb+ uptake depends on the membrane potential [19,26,27]. This is also true 
for phosphate uptake: monovalent orthophosphate is translocated into the 
yeast cell with two or three protons as a positively charged complex and its 
uptake is assumed to be energized by the proton motive force and hence should 
depend on the membrane potential [20,21]. If the reduction of the accumula-
tion of DDA cannot be ascribed to a depolarization of the cell membrane, 
DDA uptake must be coupled to some process which becomes limiting on 
increasing DDA concentrations. 
If thiamine transport occurs via a mobile carrier [28], uptake of DDA will be 
coupled to a simultaneous efflux of counter-ions inside the cell [29], e.g. 
thiamine; in that case it will be determined also by factors other than the 
electrical potential difference across the cell membrane. Only after reaching the 
final equilibrium the DDA distribution may reflect the membrane potential. 
Despite these objections against the use of DDA as a quantitative measure 
for the membrane potential, we have several indications, in addition to those 
described above, that the distribution coefficient of DDA reflects changes in 
the membrane potential in a way that is at least qualitatively correct. For 
example, there exists a linear correlation between the inhibition of Sr2+ uptake 
and of DDA uptake by monovalent cations and also by phosphate [30]. 
Butyrate, which increases DDA accumulation (data no shown), also increases 
the maximal rate of Rb* uptake [31] and phosphate decreases both the uptake 
of DDA and that of Rb+ [21]. 
Our observations on the uptake of lipophilic cations by S. cerevisiae corre-
spond in some respects with the results obtained with the uptake of quaternary 
phosphonium ions in the yeast Rhodotorula gracilis [9]. In the latter organism 
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a decrease of the partition ratio was also found on increasing the concentration 
of the phosphonium bases; and there were also differences between the 
distribution coefficients of the several lipophilic cations. It was not investi-
gated, whether the uptake of the quaternary phosphonium ions by R. gracilis 
is also mediated by a physiological transport system. Orienting experiments 
carried out in our laboratory showed that, under the experimental conditions 
described in Ref. 9, the thiamine transport system is not involved in DD A 
translocation by this yeast species. Uptake of DDA was low and not inducible, 
neither was it inhibited by thiamine. 
We conclude that, although changes in the distribution of DDA may reflect 
changes in the membrane potential of cells of S. cerevisiae in a way that is 
qualitatively correct, one should be cautious in applying the distribution coeffi-
cients of DDA and similar bases as a quantitative measure of the membrane 
potential. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF TETRAPHENVLPHOSPHOWIUM UPTAKE INTO SACCHAROMVCES 
CEREUISIAE 
by 
A.W. Boxman, P.W.J+A. Barts and G.W.F.H. Borst-Pauwels 
(submitted) 
SUMMARY 
The characteristics of the uptake of the lipophilic cation tetraphenyl-
phosphonium (TPP ) into Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been investigated 
in order to establish whether this compound can be used to monitor the 
membrane potential of this organism. Unlike di benzyl dimethyl ammoni urn, 
TPP is not translocated via the thiamine transport system, nor is it 
via an other inducible translocation mechanism. On changing the experi­
mental conditions the equilibrium potential of TPP varies according to 
expected changes of the membrane potential. TPP accumulation is higher 
in metabolizing cells than in non-metabolizing cells. In addition, 
decreasing the medium pH, addition of the proton conductor 2-4,dinitro-
phenol and addition of К all cause an apparent depolarization, whereas 
Ca apparently hyperpol ari zes the cell membrane. It is concluded that 
TPP , if applied at low concentrations, can be used to measure the 
membrane potential of S. cerevisiae. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It has not been possible as yet to measure membrane potentials in yeast 
cells directly with microelectrodes. A possible exception is Endomyces 
magnusii ; Vacata et al. (1) have punctured the rather large cells of this 
yeast with microelectrodes, but they did not give experimental evidence 
that the potential difference that they measure in this way is really the 
membrane potential. Therefore a number of indirect methods have been 
applied to obtain information about the membrane potential in yeast. Thus 
changes in the membrane potential occurring during galactoside transport 
in Saccharomyces fragilis have been monitored with a fluorescent carbo-
cyanine dye (2), but this method yields only qualitative information 
about the membrane potential. The distribution of the lipophilic cations 
dibenzyldimethylammonium (DDA ) and tri phenyl methyl ammoni um (TPMP ) can 
neither be used to obtain quanti five information about the membrane 
potential in Saccharomyces cerevisiae since these compounds are trans-
located across the cell membrane of this yeast via the inducible thia-
mine transport system (3). 
Though Serrano et al. (4) reported that attempts to use TPP as a 
probe for the membrane potential is S. cerevisiae failed under a wide 
range of experimental conditions, Vacata et al. (1) found that TPP 
accumulates into S. cerevisiae at high medium pH, but they stated that 
this result should be interpreted with caution since it was not excluded 
that the cation might be translocated via the inducible thiamine trans-
port system of this yeast like DDA and TPMP . TPP has also been shown 
to accumulate into other yeast species, namely Endomyces magnusii (1), 
Saccharomyces bayanus (1) and Rhodotorula gracilis (1, 5, 6), but not 
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in Candida parapsilosis (7). 
We have studied the characteristics of TPP uptake into S. cerevisiae 
in order to establish whether or not this cation is accumulated via the 
thiamine translocator. In addition TPP is studied under conditions in 
which the membrane may be expected to become depolarized or hyperpola-
rized, in order to investigate if this compound can be used as a probe 
for the membrane potential in S. cerevisiae. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The yeast S. cerevisiae strain Delft II, was aerated overnight in dis­
tilled water at room temperature in order to exhaust endogeneous sub­
strates. Before the experiments started the yeast was washed twice by 
centrifuging and resuspending the pellet in distilled water. The cells 
were finally resuspended in buffer (45 mM TRIS, brought to the desired 
pH with succinic acid). Unless otherwise stated, the yeast was pre-
incubated during 5 minutes in the presence of glucose (5% w/v). 
Uptake of radioactively labelled TPP was measured at 250C as des­
cribed in (3). The initial concentration of added labelled TPP was 
0.18 nM. 
Comparison of DDA and TPP uptake was done in experiments by means 
of electrodes that are sensitive to these cations. Experimental set-up 
and construction of the electrodes was as described in (8). It appeared 
that for the TPP -sensitive electrodes the same membranes could be used 
as for the DDA -electrodes. The electrode responses yielded straight 
lines down to a concentration of 0.5 μΜ and had slopes of 50-62 mV/decade. 
Before each uptake experiment, the electrode was calibrated in 20 ml 
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buffer with 5°o glucose, by successive additions of TPP or DDA to a 
final concentration of 13.6 μΜ. Uptake was started by addition of 5 ml 
25% yeast in buffer with glucose to this solution containing the lipo­
philic cations. 
The pH of the suspension was measured regularly. At pH 4.5 and in the 
presence of glucose the pH did not fall more than 0.1 unit, at higher pH 
the decrease was somewhat greater. The values of the medium pH reported 
correspond to the values measured at the end of the incubation period. 
In the absence of added glucose the pH remained constant. 
C-labelled tetraphenylphosphomum bromide was purchased from the 
Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England. C-labelled dibenzyldimethyl-
ammomum chloride was synthesized according to the method described in 
(9). The yeast was kindly provided by Gist-Brocades, Delft. 
Abbrevi atioj2S_u sed· TPP tetraphenylphosphomum; DDA : di benzyl dimethyl-
ammonium; TPMP : tri phenyl methyl phosphom urn. 
RESULTS 
The l i p o p h i l i c cation TPP is accumulated into the yeast, S. cerevisiae 
s t ra in Del f t I I , at a very low rate. In f i g . 1 the uptake of the cation 
is shown under d i f f e r e n t conditions. Both metabolizing ce l ls and starved 
non-metabolizing ce l ls accumulate TPP , but the uptake rate and the f i n a l 
accumulation level are higher for the metabolizing c e l l s . The medium pH 
has a pronounced e f f e c t . On decreasing the external pH, the uptake becomes 
smaller and slower, both in metabolizing and in starved c e l l s . On addit ion 
of 2,4-dimtrophenol (100 μΜ) at low pH, the TPP which was taken up into 
the c e l l s , is p a r t i a l l y released ( f i g . l b ) . Also KCl (50 mM) causes an 
e f f l u x of previously accumulated TPP ( f i g s , la and l b ) . On the other 
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Figure 1 TPP+uptake by resting cells and metabilizing cells and the 
effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol (100 μΜ) and KCl (50 mM). Metabolizing cells 
are starved cells which are pre-incubated (during 5 min.) and indubated 
in the presence of 5% glucose (w/v). Resting cells are cells which are 
pre-incubated and incubated in the absence of glucose. Means of duplicate 
experiments, la: Uptake at pH 4.5. (x) metabolizing cells, (o) resting 
cells, (o) accumulation after the addition of KCl at t = 2 hr. At t = 3 
hr. dinitrophenol is added to the metabolizing cells, lb: Uptake at pH 
7.0. (x) metabolizing cells, (·) resting cells, (o) accumulation after 
the addition of KCl. The final pH was 6.2 for metabolizing cells and 7.0 
for resting cells. 
hand CaCl2 (1 mM), added together with TPP
+
, increases both the uptake 
rate and the final cellular TPP+ concentration (fig. 2). 
If TPP + partitions passively between the medium and the cell water 
according to its electrochemical gradient, the membrane potential equals 
the equilibrium potential of TPP + (Ejpp) provided that the activity 
coefficients of TPP + in medium and cell water do not differ: 
ETPP • - M ^ s f c e n ^ n e d l u ä ^ ) (1) 
1 2 3 4 5 
INCUBATION TIME (hours) 
Figure 2 Effect of CaCl2 (1 mM) on TPP uptake at pH 5.6 by metabolizing 
cells, which were pre-incubated during'5 min. and incubated in the pre-
sence of 5% glucose (w/v). (x) without added CaCl«, (o) with CaCU added 
at t = 0'. Mean of duplicate experiments. 
4 5 SO 5-5 6-0 &5 70 75 M 
MEDIUM pH 
Figure 3 Effect of the medium pH on the equil ibr ium potential of TPP (o) 
(ETpp) (see eqn. (1)) and the half-maximal time constant ( x ) . Metabolic 
ce l ls (see subscript to f i g . 1). Mean of t r i p l i c a t e experiments. 
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С τ, and С .. „ are the concentrations of TPP in the cell water and 
cell medium 
the medium respectively. 
Fig. 3 shows that E ™ increases with the medium pH and that the time 
needed to reach the half-maximal level (t,) decreases with the medium pH. 
The equilibrium levels of the cellular concentrations and t, were esti­
mated by means of first order fits. 
Addition of iodoacetic acid at a 3 mM concentration, at which glyco­
lysis is inhibited almost completely (10), to cells metabolizing on glu­
cose under anaerobic conditions causes a release of previously accumu­
lated TPP (fig. 4). Also, blocking the metabolism of cells respiring 
on ethanol, by simultaneous addition of antimycine and deoxyglucose (11) 
and bubbling nitrogen through the suspension instead of air results in an 
efflux of accumulated TPP (data not shown). 
Since the lipophilic cation DDA is taken up by S. cerevisiae via the 
transport system for thiamine (3), we have investigated whether the same 
is true for TPP . The transport system, by which thiamine and DDA are 
translocated is inducible (3). This means that the uptake rate of these 
compounds increases according as the cells are pre-incubated in the pre­
sence of a suitable substrate during a longer period. The uptake rate 
of TPP , however, was independent of the pre-incubation period: no diffe­
rences were measured after pre-incubation of the cells during 5, 60 and 
120 minutes (data not shown). 
In fig. 5 the difference between the inducible uptake of DDA and the 
non-inducible uptake of TPP into cells, that were pre-incubated during 
5 minutes in the presence of glucose, is clearly demonstrated. A large 
increase of the uptake rate of DDA is observed after approximately 40 
minutes whereas such a phenomenon is not observed during TPP uptake. 
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Figure 4 Effect of 3 mM iodoacetic acid on TPP -accumulation by metabo­
lizing cells at pH 4.5. Pre-incubation (5 min.) and incubation were carried 
out in the presence of 55» glucose (w/v). In order to prevent exhaustion 
of the glucose, each 1J hr. extra glucose was added to a final concentra­
tion of 2% (w/v). (o) control, (x) TPP accumulation after the addition 
of the iodoacetic acid at t = 5 hr. Mean of duplicate experiments. 
Thiamine disulfide (10 μΜ), a potent inhibitor of thiamine transport (12), 
had no effect on TPP uptake, when added together with TPP+, nor upon the 
level of TPP accumulated into the cells after 120 minutes. DDA+ uptake, 
however, was decreased greatly and previously accumulated DDA+ was re­
leased again on adding this inhibitor. In addition non-radioactive DDA+ 
had even at a concentration of 1 mM, at which concentration the thiamine 
carrier is already saturated to an appreciable extent (3), no effect upon 
the initial rate of uptake of radioactive TPP (data not shown). 
Finally, we have examined how TPP uptake depends on the concentra­
tion of TPP . As shown in Table Ι, Ε-,ρρ becomes smaller as the TPP + con­
centration (C-|-pp) increases. The initial uptake rate (v) increases less 
than proportionally with C^p, since the quotient v / C ™ becomes smaller 
on increasing CTpp. 
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Figure 5 Effect of thiamine disulfide on DDA and TPP uptake, as measured 
with ion-selective electrodes. Pre-incubation during 5 min. and incubation 
with 5% glucose. Yeast cells were added to the buffer at t = 0. DDA uptake 
with thiamine disulfide added at a) t = 95 min. and b) t = 0 and TPP+ 
uptake with thiamine disulfide added at c) t = 0 and d) t = 95 min. 
TABLE I 
CTPP 
(uM) 
0,18 10"3 
300 
1000 
V 
(μΜ hr"1) 
6.8 10" 
609 
1554 
v/CTpp 
(hr"1) 
4
 3.79 
2.03 
1.55 
ETPP 
(mV) 
66 
49 
42 
(min.) 
110' 
124' 
120' 
Table I . Concentration dependence of TPP uptake by metabolizing ce l ls 
at pH 4.5. Pre-incubation during 5 minutes and incubation were carr ied 
out in the presence of S% glucose. CTpp is the i n i t i a l concentration of 
TPP+ in the medium, ν is the i n i t i a l uptake r a t e , t , i s the half-maximal 
response time and ETpp is the equi l ibrium potent ial of TPP . 
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DISCUSSION 
The yeast strain used by us accumulates TPP at a very low rate. The 
time needed to reach the half-maximal level becomes smaller with increa­
sing medium pH. This decrease is possibly a consequence of changes in 
the membrane potential and the surface potential. In an other strain of 
S. cerevisiae, we found a more rapid uptake (data not shown), with half-
maximal response times of the order of magnitude as found in R. gracilis 
(5). This also applies to the strain of S. cerevisiae used in (1). Thus 
the different accumulation rates found between the two yeast species seem 
to be due not so much to interspecific differences as to differences in 
membrane properties such as surface charges, which may exist between 
strains of the same species. 
We have found no indications that TPP+, like DDA+ and TPMP+, is trans­
located via the thiamine transport system. The inhibition of thiamine 
transport by TPP found previously (3) might be attributed to binding 
of TPP to the thiamine transport site without being translocated via 
this system. As prolonged pre-incubation of the yeast cells in the pre­
sence of glucose does not affect the initial uptake rate of the cation, 
TPP is not translocated by an inducible transport system. 
The extent of TPP accumulation in the cells seems to reflect changes 
in the membrane potential under different conditions in a correct way. 
Both addition of the proton conductor 2,4-dinitrophenol and impairment 
of metabolism lead to an apparent depolarization. In addition, TPP+ 
uptake into starved cells is lower than in metabolizing cells. This is 
in accordance with current views on the operation of an electrogenic 
proton pump, or possibly electrogenic Η -К pump which is dependent on 
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cell metabolism , see literature referred to in (13). Moreover, in the 
related ascomycete, Neurospora crassa, in which the membrane potential 
can be measured directly with microelectrodes, depolarization has been 
measured also on blocking metabolism (14). Also the effects of medium pH 
or added cations are in accordance with the expectations. On decreasing 
the pH or on adding К to the medium the membrane potential, estimated 
from the TPP accumulation, becomes less negative, whereas Ca -ions 
+ 2+ hyperpolarize the membrane. These effects of pH, К and Ca are also 
observed in N. crassa (15). In (1) a decrease of TPP accumulation in 
S. cerevisiae was also observed after the addition of a proton conductor 
or К . Comparable changes in TPP accumulation as we have found for S. 
cerevisiae have been reported for R. gracilis (5). An exception is the 
2+ 2+ 
effect of Ca ; in (5) it was found that 100 mM Ca depolarizes the 
2+ 
membrane of R. gracilis whereas we measure with 1 mM Ca a hyperpola-
rization in S. cerevisiae. This, however, may be due to the difference 
in the concentrations applied. 
The value for the membrane potential that we calculate for the equi­
librium distribution of TPP at pH 7.5 is higher than found in (1), where 
a value of -75 mV is reported for S. cerevisiae at the same pH. Probably 
the composition of the medium, the metabolic state of the cells and the 
TPP concentration applied are responsible for this difference. 
The non-linear relation between the initial uptake rate and the con­
centration of TPP is probably due to the diffusion potential of the 
cation which will exist as long as TPP has not yet equilibrated across 
the membrane. The higher the concentration of TPP added to the medium, 
the greater the initial depolarization will be. This depolarization will 
reduce the uptake rate of.TPP . The decrease of the equilibrium potential 
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of TPP (Е-грр) found at hi'ghTPP concentrations may point to a depolari­
zation, for example caused by the toxic properties of this compound (16). 
These effects, however, are negligibly small if the cation is applied at 
low concentrations (0,18 nM in the uptake experiments with radioactively 
labelled TPP ). Hence, it appears that TPP if applied at sufficiently 
low concentrations, can be used as a quantitative probe for the membrane 
potential in S. cerevisiae. 
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CHAPTER I/ 
САШЕК-МЕШАТЕР SOLÓTE TRAMSPORT ACROSS BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES 
EFFEECT OF THE TRANS-MEMBRANE POTENTIAL ON THE INITIAL UPTAKE RATE 
by 
P.W.J.A. Barts and G.W.F.H. Borst-Pauwels 
(submitted) 
SUMMARY 
A theoretical study has been made of the influence of the transmembrane 
potential Δψ on the i n i t i a l fluxes of solutes transported into cel ls via 
a mobile carr ier . Equations are derived for the dependence of the kine­
t i c parameters on Λψ for the general case where the c a r r i e r has η binding 
s i t e s . The results are applied to simpler models such as s ingle-si te 
carr ier transport, 1-1 co-transport and two-site c a r r i e r transport. I t is 
shown that the k inet ic parameters (such as V„, . К and F = V , /К for 
r v
 max m max m 
the s ingle-s i te and 1-1 co-transport) may increase, decrease or have 
an extremum as a function of Δψ . As a consequence the i n i t i a l uptake 
rate depends in a complex way on the membrane p o t e n t i a l . I f the magnitude 
of Δψ depends on the concentration of the solute of which the uptake is 
measured, marked deviations from Michaelis-Menten kinet ics ( for single-
s i t e transport and 1-1 co-transport) or from the quadratic rate equation 
( for the two-site carr ier) may occur. The possible implications of t h i s 
model for the interpretat ion of experimental results are discussed. 
a) A prelimanary note of the material presented in t h i s chapter is published 
i n : Barts,P.W.J.A. & Borst-Pauwels,G.W.F.H. (1980) Biophys.Struct.Mech. 6 
(Suppl.),64 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In studying the mechanism of solute translocation across biological mem-
branes, measurement of the initial rates of uptake of compounds into the 
cells is a frequently applied method. Since the transport is often assumed 
to be mediated by mobile carriers, much attention has been paid to the 
kinetical description of carrier transport, and the basic model of 
Wilbrandt and Rosenberg (1961) has been worked out in a number of ways. 
For example Lieb and Stein (1964) and Devés and Krupka (1974) describe 
the carrier-transport in terms of a set of experimentally measurable 
parameters and derive tests and rejection criteria for the model. Heinz, 
Geek and Wilbrandt (1972) give the rate equations for the co-transport and 
counter-transport models. Borst-Pauwels (1974) derives the rate equation 
for a very general model of a η-site carrier, which may occur in two con­
formational states. According to this latter treatment, the relation 
between initial uptake rate (v.) and solute concentration (s.) is given 
by: 
E A s.p 
ν- = P-1 P Ί (1) 
ι η
 v
 ' 
p=0 p 1 
The coefficients A and В depend on binding-and rate constants and on the 
concentrations of solutes s. on both sides of the membrane, which solutes 
have affinity to the carrier. 
As for the energization of carrier-transport one generally dis­
tinguishes between primary and secondary active transport (Mitchell, 1967). 
In the latter case, of which co-transport and counter-transport are 
examples, transport is driven by the transmembrane electrochemical poten-
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tial differences of the solutes that are translocated by the carrier. The 
electrochemical potential is the sum of the chemical potential caused by 
the concentration difference across the membrane and the membrane poten­
tial. Although the membrane potential thus plays an important role in this 
kind of system, little is known about the way in which the electrical 
field across the membrane influences the relation between initial uptake 
rate and solute concentration (see West, 1980). Lieb and Stein (1964) and 
Stein (1977) explicitly take into account the membrane potential in their 
description of the simple carrier kinetics, but according to their analy­
sis solute concentrations on both sides of the membrane must be varied 
from zero to saturating concentrations, and transport rates in both direc­
tions across the membrane are to be measured in order to get valuable 
information about the effect of the membrane potential upon transport 
kinetics. In many real situations, however, only the uptake rate into the 
cells is measured, and it is not possible to vary the cytoplasmic concen­
trations over a range which is sufficiently wide. Geek and Heinz (1976) 
analysed the effect of the membrane potential on the maximal velocity and 
Michaelis constant in their study of the co-transport of a neutral solute 
with a cation, and in more detail the differences between the effects of 
the osmotic part and the electrical part of the driving force, for some 
reduced models. Philo and Eddy (1978) applied a mathematical model of co-
transport, including effects of the membrane potential, to amino acid 
transport in Ascites-tumor cells. 
In this paper, the effect of the membrane potential upon ion transport 
kinetics according to the general η-site model (with the carrier occurring 
in only one conformational state)(Borst-Pauwels, 1974) will be examined. 
General expressions for the dependence of the parameters A and В in 
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eq. (1) on the membrane potential are derived. The s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r , 
the co-transport system and the two-site carr ier are considered in more 
detai l and i t is shown how the membrane potential may influence the rela­
t ion between i n i t i a l uptake rate and solute concentration. 
2. SINGLE-SITE CARRIER 
The basic model 
The way in which the membrane p o t e n t i a l , Δψ , interferes with the uptake 
kinetics w i l l be i l l u s t r a t e d on basis of a simple s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r 
( f i g . 1). We consider the uptake of a solute s i with valency \>. via a 
carr ier with valency ν . Apart from s. there is a second solute s. with 
valency v. . I t i s assumed that v. = v. = v. Side I is the medium side and 
side I I is the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. The next s impl i fy ing 
assumptions are made: 
a^ . The a c t i v i t y coeff ic ients of a l l solutes equal 1. 
b^ . The translocation step through the membrane is rate l i m i t i n g . 
The i n t e r f a c i a l binding reactions may therefore be treated as equi l ibr ium 
reactions. The binding reactions at interface ζ (= I , I I ) are: 
s l , z + eo,z г P s l,z Π = i o r j ) ( 2 ) 
Because of the assumed equilibrium condition, one may associate with each 
complex ßs, an equilibrium constant: 
I iZ 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of s ingle-s i te carr ier transport I and I I refer to the 
medium side and the cytoplasmic side of the cel l membrane respectively. 
s and s (ζ = I or I I ) are solutes having a f f i n i t y to the carr ier 
ι ,z j , ζ v ; a з 
s i t e , β is the empty c a r r i e r , and ßs and es are complexes formed 
OjZ liZ JjZ 
by the carrier and s and s respectively. The dissociation constants 
1 j ζ J »ζ 
of these complexes are к and к . The rate constants for the movements 
1 » Z J ) ζ 
of the carrier and the carrier-substrate complexes are r
 T, r T and 
О j 1 1 j 1 
r
 T for the movement from side I to side II and r TT, r TT and r TT J,Ι ο,ΙΓ ι,Π j,II 
for the movement in the opposite direction. 
5 i , I -
J.I ^ 
к
о,і 
o,I •+-
S,ι 
"τ,I -
rJ,I 
-*- ßs 
J,II 
Ό,ι 
j.ii 
J,π 
3
o,II 
Ό,ΙΙ 
ι,Ι 
S,II 
Ί,ΙΙ 
j,II 
Ί,ΙΙ 
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k l ζ = S O ' L ' S l ' Z Π = i or j ) (3) 
l,z 6 s l j Z 
с. The carrier-substrate complexes at each membrane interface are in a 
steady state: 
This is the usual assumption leading to Michaelis-Menten type reactions. 
d^ . There is no primary active transport. This implies t h a t , i f the 
system is allowed to reach the equi l ibrium s t a t e , each individual step is 
in equi l ibr ium. For a k inet ica l scheme which involves cycles, l i k e the 
carrier-model under consideration, this means, that the rate- and binding 
constants are not independent from each other (see H i l l , 1968). In each 
independent cycle the product of the rate constants in one direct ion must 
equal the product of rate constants in the opposite d i r e c t i o n . For our 
model the next relat ions must hold (Borst-Pauwels, 1974): 
r i , I k i , I
 =
 r J , I k j , I „ r o , I
 ( 5 ) 
r i , I I k i , I I r j , I I k j , I I r o , I I 
Нэпсе, although the system needs not be symmetrical with respect to the rate 
constants in both directions or to the dissociat ion constants at both 
interfaces>eq. (5) must always be met. 
£. Effects of the surface potent ia ls , caused by negative charges at the 
membrane interfaces are not taken into account. These w i l l be dealt with 
elsewhere (Barts & Borst-Pauwels, submitted). 
f . The membrane potential does not af fect the dissociation constants 
k l , z · 
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£. The effect of the membrane potential on the translocation rate 
constant r, of a complex ßs, on taking v, = ν is given by (Ciani et 
al., 1973): 
v. + ν (v. + v)/2 ν v„/2 
Ο η/ . о \ .. о . „ о „,., о... о Γ,,Ϊ - г -
р 1 В ( у " , у " ; г о > 1 - г ^ , В ( у > 
п
 + ν -(
 я
 + )/2
 п
 ν
η 
ri,ii = r;,ii B ( y ) y ""о.п я ί.π B< y )y 
(6) 
with 
у = exp(- ~ Дф
т
) (7) 
Δψ = ψ., - ψ., r, is the rate constant in the absence of a membrane 
potential, B(y) is a function which depends on the form of the free energy 
barrier, the electrical field within the membrane and upon the valency of 
charged species crossing the cell membrane; R, Τ and F have their usual 
meanings. The relation between the rate- and dissociation constants 
(eq. 5) becomes in the presence of a membrane potential taking v, = v. 
v
o JLÜ Μ _ =
 5 у' о' and - » i l . = δ у - (8) 
r l , I I к 1 , І І Γ ο,ΙΙ 
with 
δ = 
For the moment it is assumed, that the free energy barrier inside the 
membrane is a single Eyring peak and that the electrical field is constant, 
r
0
 k ' 1 
r i , i k i , i 
r
0
 k ' 1 
Ί , ι ι
 κ
ι , ι ι 
. i.. 
° 
r
o , I I 
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thu5; 3 = 1 (eq. 6). Some of the effects of more general barrier shapes 
will be discussed below. 
Three reduced cases of the single-site carrier model will be considered: 
Α. ν φ 0 and ν = 0 : transport of an ion via a neutral carrier 
о 
Β. ν ^  0 and ν = -v : transport of an ion via an oppositely charged 
carrier 
C. ν = 0 and ν ¿ 0 : transport of a neutral solute via a charged 
carrier 
The carr ier pa r t i t i on 
Even for simple models l i ke these, the effects of Δψ w i l l turn out to be 
quite involved. The reason for this may be i l l u s t r a t e d by considering the 
i n i t i a l i n f l u x v.,- j of an ion s. , . v. , is proportional to both the 
r a t e constant r .
 T and to the concentrat ion of the c a r r i e r - i o n complex a t 
interface I (Bs.
 T ) : 
ι » A 
V 1 , I = r i , i B s i , i ( 9 ) 
The membrane potential has two opposing effects on v.
 T . For a pos i t ive ly 
ι s ι 
charged complex for example, a negative potential Δψ = ψ.. - ψ. increases 
ν + ν 
on the one hand the uptake rate, since r.
 T is proportional to y 
ι, ι 
(eq. 6), on the other hand Δψ drives the positively charged carrier-
solute complex towards interface II, thus decreasing es.
 T. The ratio of 
the carrier concentrations on both membrane interfaces may be calculated 
from the steady state condition (4): 
r T 8 T - r
 T T B T T + r . . B s . , - r . T T ß s . T T + 
ο , Ι ο , Ι ο , Ι Ι ο , Ι Ι i , I i , I ι , Ι Ι ι ,11 
+ r j . i e s j , i - r j . i i 0 s J , i i = 0 
(10) 
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Using eqns. ( 3 ) , ( 5 ) , (6) and (10) and re-arranging y i e l d s : 
β
Λ
 τ
 es
-i τ s·,· τ k I τ 
02І_ = f ( y ) and — U i - = f ( y ) . — b i — I f i - (11) 
»o.II ß S i , I I ^ . i i k i l n 
where 
( r 0 . kT1 , s .
 т т
 + г 0 . к : 1 , s .
 т т
) у " / 2 + r 0
 τ
 -ν 
f(y) = « i'1 li1 ^ " i'1 V ^ " v/¿ о' У 0 ( 1 2 ) 
( r 1 . I k i , I V i + r j . i k j , i s j , i ) У + r_ I " i ,  a 1 . I ' j . I J , I J , I 'J τ Ό , Ι 
The function f ( y ) gives the dependence of the p a r t i t i o n of the c a r r i e r -
substrate complexes between the two membrane interfaces on the membrane 
p o t e n t i a l . When ν Δψ becomes progressively p o s i t i v e , f ( y ) increases for 
model A. This means that f o r cation uptake via a neutral c a r r i e r hyper-
polar izat ion of the ce l l membrane leads to an increase in f (y) and for 
anion uptake depolarization leads to a decrease. For model В the reverse 
w i l l occur. I f in model С ^o^m becomes more p o s i t i v e , the c a r r i e r con­
centration at interface I w i l l increase and at interface I I i t w i l l de­
crease. Thus the membrane potential w i l l also a f f e c t the uptake rate of 
a neutral solute via a charged carr ier by means of i t s ef fect on the 
carr ier p a r t i t i o n . 
The k inet ic parameters of the i n i t i a l i n f l u x 
I n i t i a l fluxes can be measured in two ways. One can measure ei ther i n i t i a l 
unidirect ional fluxes by using for example radio-active isotopes, or 
i n i t i a l netfluxes with for example ion selective electrodes. 
We shall now proceed to show how Δψ influences the k inet ic parameters 
that are commonly used to characterize the i n i t i a l i n f l u x . For the s ingle-
s i t e carr ier v.
 T has the simple Michaelis-Menten form: 
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V s.
 τ max ι,Ι ,. ,. 
Although v.
 T is completely characterized by V and К , a third constant, 
F = V /К , will be considered, too. This parameter is useful in experi-
max m 
mental analysis since it equals the ratio v.
 T/s. T for very low concen-
1,1 1,1 
trat ions s.
 T ( f o r example carr ier- f ree concentrations in case of the 
τ > 1 
uptake of labelled compounds). 
F =
 Τ .о ^
1
^ ·
1 = т а Л (14) 
The expressions will be put into dimensionless forms; consequently the 
results will not depend anymore on for example the absolute values of 
the rate constants, but only on their values relative to r.
 T. Dimension-
less parameters are indicated by a squiggle (^). The expressions for the 
initial uptake rate and for the kinetic parameters V and К may be 
max m 
derived from eqns. ( 3 ) , ( 6 ) , (9) and (12) and the conservation equation: 
P* = ß „ τ + β
Λ
 ττ
 +
 ß s < τ + ß S4 ττ + ßsn· τ + ß S i ττ ( 1 5 ) 
t Ο,Ι о , I I 1,1 ι ,11 J ,1 J ,11 
The rate equation may also be obtained d i r e c t l y from eqns. (B13) - (B16) 
in appendix B. 
V = V Ir 8 = 
max max' i ,1 t 
fan ^ I Z - (ΙΪ,ιι »LU - -л0.іі W ^ + ) / 2 > ( о + V ) / 2
n n 
To -v2
 Л
о ζ z~: , -(vo+ v i / 2 ( ' 
Го.цУ
 +
 ( r i , i i s i , i i + ^ , ι ι s j , i i ) y 
+
 ( 1 + s i , i i + s j , i i ) y } 
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r\j ^ Oj ^\j f\j 
Fiq. 2. The dimensionless parameters V , , К and F = V , /K for the 
—
3 r
 max m max m 
initial influx of the solute s.
 T as a function of the membrane potential 
τ » ι 
according to eqns. (16) and (17). For description of the three reduced 
models А, В and С see text. Horizontal scaling is arbitrary. The curves 
have been calculated with the next values for the model parameters: in 
all cases δ = 1, s.
 TT = 1 and v. = v. = v, and further: 
model 
A 
В 
С 
para­
meter 
'Ъ 
V 
^max 
5» 
fr 
F 
Λι 
F 
% 
V 
max 
!» 
S» 
F 
'Ь 
ν 
max 
Ь-
Ь 
F 
curve 
a 
b 
a 
b 
a 
b 
a 
b 
4/ 
sj,i 
-
1 
1 
0.1 
1 
-
1 
10 
-
10 
1 
1 
Sj,II 
10 
10 
1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
1 
1 
r
0 
r
o,I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
0.1 
1 
10 
0.1 
0.1 
r
0 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0 
1 
1 
More information about the curves is given in Table I. 
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TABLE I 
model 
A 
В 
С 
para­
meter 
V 
^max 
К
ш 
5» 
5« 
F 
•ν 
V max 
'ν 
^ 
5· 
F 
% 
V 
^max 
F 
curve 
a 
b 
a 
b 
a 
b 
a 
b 
condit ion 
a. > 1 + σ
ο
/ρ
ο 
о. < 1 + σ
ο
/ρ
ο 
(σο + p o ) p o > a j 
(σο + р о Ч < a j 
" J * 1 
a ^ l 
ο.
 + σ ο > 1 
Oj
 + σο < 1 
PJ 
p j 
value for 
νΔψ -»• » 
m 
0 
1 + г
і , . 
1
 * » j . . 
0 
0 
Pj/tPj - υ 
OD 
OD 
0 
0 
• - J , , 
" V 
0 
value for 
rm 
po 
T^O 'V· 
Г
Л , І
 s J,i 
4-0 ^ 
, , 4,0 ^ > 
, / 'ьО ^ . 
V ^ J . I s j . I> 
1 
1
 * »J.I 
' » » J . I 
1/(1 t î j , , ) 
0 
?0 s + г 0 r j , I S j , l r o , I 
r 0 s + r 0 r j , I S j , I r o , I 
0 
p j 
/ p o 
/ ( p 
( y v / 2 ) e x t r . 
/(/Pj - P 0 ) 
-
(a) 
-
(b) 
-
-
(c) 
-
+ p j 
-
о
 +
 p3)/{öo + p j ) 
Table I. Some characteristics of the curves given in figure 2. 
^•0 In t h i s table σ
ο
 = r 0 > I / ( l + s ^ ) , o. - ^ 5 ^ / ( 1 + 5 ^ ) 
ρ = r
 T T ( 1 + s . T T + s . T T ) , P · = r . T T s . T T / ( 1 + s . T T + s. T T ) μ
ο ο , Ι Ι
 l
 ι , Ι Ι J , Η ' J J . I I J . I I i . I I J , I I ' 
( y v )extr . is the value of y where an extremum occurs. 
(a) posit ive root of : 
P0 (« j - 1)/(σ 0 - 1 (У / 2 ) " 2 + 2 P j ( 0 j - 1)/σο ( y v / 2 ) + p. = 0 
(b) posit ive root o f : 
Ό (σο + PQ) - ai p j ( y V / 2 ) 2 + 2 p o "J ( * V / 2 ) + p j - 0 
(с) posit ive root of : 
P0 (1 - Ра)(У / 2 ) 2 - 2σο p 0 ( y v / 2 ) - σ0 (1 + Pj) = 0 
and 
К = К /к.
 т
 = 
m m ι, I 
-ν /2 - ( ν + \j)/2T 
_
г
о , І І
у + ( r 1 > I I s 1 , I I + r j . I I S j , I I ) y J ( 1 + S j , i ) + 
7¿ - V 2
 Л
о ~^ , -^о
+
 ^^
 (17) 
Г о , і і
у + ( r i , i i s i , i i + r j , i i s j , i i ) y 
. π - - (νο + υ ) / 2 \ 
+
 ( 1 + S i , I I + S j , I l ) y } 
max ш 
implies that they may be, in general, decreasing or increasing functions 
Both V and К turn out to be rational polynomials in y*; this 
of у (hence of Δψ ) , or they may have one or more extrema. The general 
behaviour of these functions (increasing, decreasing, extrema), can be 
analysed by taking the derivative with respect of y^ and looking at the 
'υ 
sign and sign changes of the derivative. In fig. 2 the parameters V , 
max 
К and F are plotted vs. ν Δψ, for the reduced models А, В and С respec-
tively. Additional information about the curves is given in table I. 
Although the graphs are computed by taking specific values for the model 
parameters, it may be shown in th y as described above, that all forms 
that may occur are represented. The extent of increase or decrease and 
the location of the maxima depend on the model parameters. 
The plots in fig. 2 bear on general models, including for example 
competition and counter-transport. Simpler cases may be obtained by 
making appropriate changes in the formulae, this is so for example 
when no counter-ions are present (s.
 TT = 0). A special kind of reduction 
occurs in model Β (ν = -ν) if the empty carrier is not able to cross the 
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membrane, in that case there is no longer a rate limiting step that de­
pends on Δψ ; hence all parameters become independent of the membrane 
potential. 
The free energy barrier 
In the foregoing it was assumed that the free energy barrier is a single 
Eyring peak in the middle of the membrane. As discussed above, other types 
of barriers may be introduced by multiplying each rate constant r, by a 
ν + ν ' 
factor B(y 0 ) (eq. 6). If the barrier consists of a series of N iden­
tical symmetrical peaks, and if the electrical field is constant В has 
the form (Eyring & Eyring, 1963): 
B N ( y ) = N ^ / ¿ _y-v/¿ (18) 
Putting N equal to 1 results of course in: 
B1 = 1 (19) 
In the other extreme case where N tends to infinity, the energy barrier 
becomes constant within the membrane and one has (Del Castillo et al., 
1979): 
lim В
ы
(у ) = Д п (у ),л (20) 
In fig. 3 B N is plotted vs. ν Δψ for several values of N. Ciani et al. 
(1973) give a quite general expression for the function B(y) for continu­
ous barriers. 
л* 
If the r 's may be neglected then the effect of the barrier shape 
ο, ζ 
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ι-iti (mV) 
Fig. 3. Plot of BN, given in eqns. (18) - (20) νε.νΔψ . 
Since BN is a symmetrical function of νΔψ , i t i s plotted for posit ive 
values of νΔψ only. 
m
 J 
Fig. 4. Example of the effects that the number of Eyring barriers (N) 
'ь '•υ Oj 
may have upon the dependence of V
m a x
, K
m
 and F on the membrane potential. 
Single-site carrier with s = 1, »0 = 0, v.. = υ. = ν, Sj j = 0, s^jj = О, 
s.
 тт
 = 10, г = 1 and г.
 т
 = 10. Note that these plots are only one 
example of the effect of N on the kinetic parameters. 
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upon V , Κ and F = V /К becomes relatively simple: K
 max m max m 
V__„ η = V „ . [ ) 1 B(y
v) 
max,В max, 
Ό 
K
m
 R = Κη, 1 ( 2 1) 
m,В m,l v ' 
and 
FB • F i B ^ ) 
The suffices В and 1 denote the general barrier and the single Eyring 
barrier respectively. Hence when r 2iO.V and F are proportional to 
B(yv) and К is independent of B(y v). This result applies to any carrier 
model where all carrier-substrate complexes that may cross the membrane 
bear the same net charge. Since for small values of the membrane poten­
tial (-25 mV < ν Δψ < 25 mV) BN(y ) approximately equals 1, in this 
region the number of barriers will not influence much the shape of the 
functions V (Δψ ) and Ρ(Δψ ). However, for values of Δψ further away 
m m m m 
from zero, B N(y
v) decreases rapidly. If V , and F, are de­
creasing, the decrease will become greater for higher values of N. But 
if they are increasing, the increase will become smaller or change into 
a decrease, so that a new maximum will appear. If the r 's may not be 
neglected, the whole picture becomes much more complex. On the other hand 
the effect of BN(y) may turn out to be small, as is exemplified in fig. 4 
for some specific cases. 
The v-s relation 
Although V and К may depend on the membrane potential, the relation 
max m 
between the uptake rate and the solute concentration remains of the simple 
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Michael is-Menten type as long as Δψ remains constant. However, it is well 
known that many substances cause a concentration dependent change of the 
membrane potential. Consequently V and К may change on increasing the 
substrate concentration; this in turn will result in deviations from the 
Michael is-Menten relation. Also, a competing solute may have - apart from 
its inhibitory action due to competition for the same carrier site - an 
extra stimulatory or inhibitory effect due to changes of the membrane 
potential. Since V (Δψ ) and Κ (Δψ ) may be increasing, decreasing or 
max m' m m 
have an extremum, virtually any kind of deviation may come to the fore, 
depending on the model chosen. 
By way of illustration we will consider the uptake of a monovalent 
cation s. in the presence of a competing monovalent cation s. via a 
neutral carrier. It is assumed that the membrane potential depends on 
the concentrations s. , and s.
 T according to: 
with 
&! = k'Jj b1 (23) 
Eq. (22) implies that for values of S'.
 T much lower than &. and i. T much 
lower than b. .Δψ approximately equals Δψ . As s.
 T increases and ex-j ' чп rr J ^ rm,o i,I 
ceeds &., Δψ decreases (becomes less negative), with a limiting slope of 
q mV/decade. Increasing the concentration of the competing ion s.
 T results 
in a lowering of the membrane potential and a shift of the concentration 
above which s.
 T starts to depolarize. In fig. 5 the results of some 
ι » ι 
simulations are given in the form of plots of v.
 T vs. v. T/s. , (Hofstee 
1,1 1,1 1,1 
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V|J'S,.I 
¿510 
В 
С ^ 
V L I ' S , . ! 16 IO"
3 
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Fig. 5. Hofstee plots calculated for the uptake of a monovalent cation 
s.
 T via a single-site carrier, for different values of a competitive 
ion s.
 T. In figures 5a and 5b a second competitive cation s. . is pre-
sent at fixed concentrations. The membrane potential depends on s.
 T 
and s.
 T according to eqn. (25). In all cases the curves were computed 
with the next parameter values: 6 = 1, v. = 0, v. = v. = 1, Δψ_ „ = 
О 1 J ιτι,ο 
-150 mV, s. .j = s, j, = 0 and s. ,τ = 10. The other parameters were as 
specified below: 
figure 
5a 
5b 
5c 
q 
(mV) 
40 
50 
40 
*< 
0.1 
1 
0.1 
h 
0.1 
0.1 
1 
r
o,I 
0 
0.1 
1 
rj,i 
10 
0.1 
1 
4, 
rk5i 
0.1 
10 
Sk,I 
0 
1 
1 
» J . . 
0.01 (a) 
0.04 (b) 
0.16 (c) 
0.01 (a) 
0.63 (b) 
2.5 (c) 
10 (d) 
0.1 (a) 
1.6 (b) 
6.3 (c) 
25 (d) 
100 (e) 
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plots) (Hofstee, 1952). These plots show clear ly the deviations from the 
Michaelis-Menten k i n e t i c s , as may be seen by recasting eq. (13) into the 
form: 
v.
 T = V - К (v. T / s . T ) (24) 
ι ,1 max nr ι ,Γ ι , 1 ' v ' 
If V and К do not change, the Hofstee plot yields a straight line. 
max m
 r 
In fig. 5A, a convex plot changes into a concave one on increasing the 
concentration of the competing ion 5
Н T. In 5B the competing ion s· , 
changes the apparent "double concave Hofstee plot" into a single one; 
moreover it stimulates the uptake of s'· , at higher concentrations of 
J , ι 
s H T. In fig. 5C s· T has a stimulating effect at low concentrations of 
1,1 J , 1 
s ·
 T and gives r ise to a disappearance of the convex deviations from 
l i n e a r i t y at low substrate concentrations. 
The i n i t i a l net f lux 
As a last item for the s ingle-s i te carr ier we shall show how the i n i t i a l 
net f l u x of a substrate s. behaves as a function of Δψ . 
v. ,
Ι Γ Τ
. = v. . - v.
 т т
 = г.
 т
 ßs.
 т
 - г.
 т т
 Bs.
 т т
 (25) 
ι ,ΝΕΤ ι , Ι ι ,11 ι , Ι ι , Ι ι ,11 ι ,11 ^ ' 
Using eqns. (13), (16) and (17) for v.
 T and using analogous equations 
for v. jj one obtains, putting В = 1: 
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V i ,ΝΕΤ 
-v/2 
Р
І , І
 р
о , І І
 у +
 ( р і , І P j . I I ' р і , І І p j , i ) - " M I р о. І У 
[ ( p i , i + p j , i ) y + р с , і У + р о . І І у 
+
 ( p i , I I + p j , I I ^ } 
where 
г, _ · s, 
4,0 
" Ι , ζ 
ρ
ο , ζ 
= 
' Ι ,ζ Ι ,ζ 
Οι 4, 
1 + s 1.z + s J , z 
-ο 
ο,ζ 
1 + s 1.z + s j . z 
(1 = i or j ) 
^i.NET = ^ . N E T / ^ t Γ ° , ΐ ) 
I f again the rate constants of the empty c a r r i e r are zero, we have: 
(26) 
(27) 
and 
% NPT = v.
 N F T / ( ß t rV T) (28) 
4,0 4,0 4,0 4iO 
p i , I p j , I I - Р І , П p j , I (29) 
v i .NET " " ~ 7 (v + v„)/2 " ~ -(v + vJ/2 
,4,0 4,0 . / 0 ' . ,4,0 4.0 . V 0' 
( p i , I + p j , I ) y + ( p i , I I + p j , I I ) y 
The direct ion of this net f l u x is posit ive (directed into the c e l l ) i f : 
s. , s . . 
- Ы . > JbL· (зо) 
S i , I I S j , I I 
The net flux, as a function of Δψ , always has a maximum if this net flux 
is positive or a minimum if it is negative. It should be noted, that the 
state of the system where s.
 T/s. TT = s. T/s. TT is not necessarily the 
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f i n a l equi l ibrium s t a t e ; th is is a feature i n t r i n s i c to counter-transoort 
(Kotyk, 1975). 
3. 1-1 CO-TRANSPORT 
In a co-transport system the carr ier has two binding sites for two d i f f e ­
rent kinds of solutes; e.g. one s i te for a cation and one s i t e for a 
neutral solute. In t h i s way, the uptake of the neutral solute w i l l be 
driven by the electrochemical gradient of the cat ion. We w i l l denote the 
solutes with a f f i n i t y to the one s i t e by s. , and s. (valence v.) and 
Τ j ζ J »ζ 1 
the solutes with a f f i n i t y to the other s i t e by s, , and s . (valence 
I ,z rn,z v 
v , ) . Although the properties of the carr ier system may be very d i f f e r e n t 
with respect to the two kinds of solutes, the general k inet ica l scheme 
remains symmetrical, so that only the uptake of one has to be described. 
Thus we shall consider the uptake of s in the presence of a competing 
solute s. and a co-solute s, (see f i g . 6 ) . More competing solutes or more 
co-solutes may be taken into account by summation of a l l s.¡'s or s , ' s . 
Since s. has a f f i n i t y to only one carr ier s i te the expression for v. , 
1 1 , 1 
remains of the Michaelis-Menten type (13). The number of carr ier-substrate 
complexes with d i f fe rent valencies, however, is greater than the number 
of carr ier-substrate complexes for the s ing le-s i te car r ie r . In fact one 
has complexes with valencies м , ν + v . , ν + ν, and ν + v. + ν, res-
o ο ι ο Ι ο ι 1 
pectively. If all these complexes are allowed to cross the membrane, the 
way in which V and К depend on Δψ is quite complicated. Their general 
max m m 
formulas are given in (B16) - (B18). In these equations the factor B(yv) 
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Fig. 6. Scheme for 1-1 co-transport, s. and s. are substrates com-
1 s Z J , Ζ 
peting for the same site, s, is the co-substrate having affinity to 
1 >z 
the other site, ß is the empty carrier, ßs. and Bs. are the 
complexes formed between β and s. and s. respectively. The dis-
OjZ IjZ JjZ 
sociation constants of these complexes are k. and k. . Likewise, 
ίο,ζ jo,ζ 
ßs·, is the complex formed between β and s-, . The complex ßs., 
is formed when s. binds to ß s , (dissociation constant k'., ) or 
ι $ Ζ. Ό I ) Ζ. 1 1 ) ¿ 
when s, binds to ßs. (dissociation constant kV, ). 
The dissociation constant k., then equals: 
1 I ,z 
kil,z ßo,z si,z s1,z/esil,z = kol,z kil,z 
к к" Kio,z il,Ζ 
к., is defined in an analogous way. 
J ι »z 
The r's with appropriate indexes are the rate constants for the movements 
of the carrier complexes across the membrane. 
r. 
i o , I «-
' i o , I 
r i o , I I 
r i l , I 
jo,I <-
' i l . I I 
r o l , I 
r o l ) I I 
' j l . I 
r j i , i i 
' j o , I 
^ ο , Ι Ι 
» "o . II 
j o , I I 
D
o,I ^ 
0,1 
Ό , Ι Ι 
-» ß 
ο,ΙΙ 
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equals 1. 
Under certain circumstances these equations may be greatly s impl i f ied . 
I f for example the pa r t i a l l y loaded complexes ßS;0» ßs, and es , are not 
able to traverse the membrane (or , at least , i f the i r rate constants are 
negl ig ib ly smal l ) , there remain only two kinds of complexes which may 
cross the membrane, j us t as for the s ing le-s i te model. This is s t i l l so 
i f s. and s. are neutral (or s, is neutral) and only s s , (or ßs- and 
ßs • ) is (are) not able to pass the membrane. The only thing that - for-
mally - happens is that one obtains expressions for V and К that show 
the same type of dependence on Δψ , a lbe i t with modified c o e f f i c i e n t s , as 
for the s ingle-s i te case. This may be-shown by putt ing in eqns. (B17) -
(620) in appendix B, the rate constants r? , r'? and r ° , equal to 
zero and making some re-arrangements: 
l a x · Vmax < k iJ .I + "l l .I » Ы ^ Ы S1,I r ï l . I ^ = 
L ro,IIy + ( rT1,II S i , I I + r j l , I I s j , I I )У J У 
[ Ч о О / ^О "ν. 'ν- і- , О ' 
Г о , І І
У +
 ( r i l , I I S T , I I + r j l , I I s . i , I I ^ 
Mi^j^y 0 ] 
Í КО " V 2 ЛО ·*
 А
 У л, . "
( υ 0 + V ) / 2 1 M л. . А 
{ К , и У + ( Г І І , І І s i , i i + ? j i , i i s j , i i ) y J ( 1 + s j M ) + 
,-*> V 2 м) л. ( о + v ) / 2
w i * А 
-.
 + ( r 0 > I y * ^ > 1 5 Д | 1 у ) ( i ^ i , i i * s j , i i ) > 
(Zo = 2 ^о l Zo Ι , " ( ν ο + ν ) / 2 
І
Г
О , І І У
 +
 ( Γ π , ι ι s i , i i + ^ ι , ι ι s j , i i )y 
M i + ï j , ^ 0 } 
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where the following transformations have been used: 
r j l , z 
Sj,z : 
r0 k'1 s j l , z K j l . z l ,z 
' • î l . I ^ Î . z ^ j l . z ' l . z ) 
kT1 + кТ} s, j o , ζ i l , ζ 1 ,ζ 
1 +
 k ô! ,z s l , z 
г
0
 к"
1
 s 
>о
 r o , z K o l , z s l , z (33) 
г 
о,ζ о 
r ï l . l ( 1 + - k o l . z s l . z ) 
(34) 
,Ζ 
and simi lar equations for г . , and s. 
1 I ,Z 1 ,2 
Comparison with eqns. (16) and (17) immediately shows the correspondence. 
Hence th is somewhat s i m p l i f i e d model for 1-1 co-transport shares the 
general properties of the s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r , so f a r as the e f f e c t of 
the membrane potential is concerned. 
4. THE TWO-SITE CARRIER 
Final ly a transport system w i l l be discussed, where the re lat ion between 
the uptake rate and the solute concentration is more complex than the 
Michaelis-Menten equation (13). In the two-site carr ier system substrates 
have a f f i n i t y to each of the carr ier s i t e s . The uptake rate v.
 T now has 
the quadratic form (Borst-Pauwels, 1974) 
As i τ + Bs? j 
vi I = — — 4 — (35) 
'
 C + D s i , I + s i , I 
the coeff ic ients Α-D being given in (B21) - (B27). 
As f o r the 1-1 co-transport, these expressions may be s impl i f ied i f 
the movements of the p a r t i a l l y loaded carr iers across the membrane may 
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be neglected. Proceeding in much the same way as in the co-transport case 
i t is easily shown, that then the numerator coeff ic ients A and В have 
the same type of dependence on the membrane potential as V of the 
s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r , and that the denominator coeff ic ients С and D 
correspond with К . 
5. DISCUSSION 
There exists no simple relation between the membrane potential and the 
initial uptake rate of carrier mediated transport. In fact, an increase 
in the electrical part of the driving force may cause an increase or a 
decrease in the uptake rate. This is due to a re-distribution of the 
carrier in the membrane under the influence of the electrical field, 
which may result more or less in a depletion of the carrier at one mem­
brane interface. Thus the intuitive notion, that for example a hyper-
polarization must increase the rate of cation uptake is, in its genera­
lity, incorrect. 
Not only ion transport is affected by the membrane potential, but the 
uptake rate of neutral solutes may depend on Δψ , too. This will be the 
case if transport is mediated by an electrically charged carrier. 
If a solute occupies only one carrier site, the relation between uptake 
rate v. and solute concentration s. is described by the Michaelis-Menten 
equation (13). A change in the membrane potential will change both V_.„ 
Шал 
and К , but as long as the membrane potential does not depend on s-, the 
v. - s. relation remains hyperbolic. Theoretically it might be possible 
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to obtain information about the carrier system (e.g. the valency of the 
carrier) by measuring the way in which V and К depend on Δψ . But 
such a procedure is limited by the lack of a priori knowledge about the 
location of a maximum. This maximum may be located outside the range 
of experimentally obtainable values of Δψ 
If the membrane potential depends on the concentration of s., V and 
К are no constants any more, since they will become dependent on s- via 
the membrane potential. Consequently deviations from Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics may occur. Since the way in which Δψ changes on increasing s. 
and the way in which Δψ influences V and К may be quite complex, 
m max m
 л 
virtually any type of deviation may come to the fore. For example as a 
depolarization may result in an increase or a decrease of V or К or 
r J
 max m 
of both, a solute which depolarizes the membrane may enhance its own up­
take rate, resulting in an apparent positive homotrope cooperative effect, 
or it may depress its own uptake rate resulting in an apparent negative 
homotrope cooperative effect, see fig. 5. 
An analogous reasoning can be set up for the effects of a competitive 
solute s.. As long as Δψ remains unaffected by s., V is independent 
of s- and К increases by an amount proportional to s.. But if s. causes 
a concentration dependent change of the membrane potential, \/ „ will 
ΓΠαΧ 
change and К is no longer l inear with s . . Situations may arise where 
m j 
the st imulat ing e f f e c t via the membrane potential exceeds the i n h i b i t o r y 
ef fect via competition. In such a case, the competitive solute s. w i l l en­
hance the uptake rate of s. , see f i g . 5. 
Experimentally, deviations from Michaelis-Menten k inet ics have been 
frequently found. Generally the uptake mechanism is then supposed to be 
mediated by a mechanism with two binding s i t e s , or two simultaneously 
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v/s (miri-1) 
Fig. 7. Hofstee plots of the uptake of Na+ (fig. 7a) and Rb+ (fig. 7b) 
by S. cerevisiae at pH 4.5 in the presence of extra added cations. 
Curves are drawn according to the experimental points as found in (Derks 
& Borst-Pauwels, 1980). 
fig. 7a: uptake of Na in the presence of no (a), 0.1 mM (b), 0.5 mM (c), 
1.0 mM (d) and 2.5 mM (e) Rb+. 
fig. 7b: uptake of Rb in the presence of no (a), 0.1 mM (b), 0.3 mM (c) 
and 1.0 mM (d) K+. 
single-si te systems operating in paral le l (Borst-Pauwels, 1973). In the 
fungus Neurospora crassa for example, К transport at high pH shows a 
sigmoidal v. - s. re lat ion which has been a t t r i b u t e d to the existence of 
one transport s i t e and one modifier s i t e on the carr ier (Slayman & Slay-
man, 1970). The uptake of К in tobacco cel ls shows an apparent negative 
cooperative e f f e c t ; also CI and H-PO. uptake show marked deviations from 
Michaelis-Menten kinet ics (Mettler & Leonard, 1979). The uptake rate of 
carrier-mediated Rb - i n f l u x into rabbit ret iculocytes decreases at high 
Rb -concentrations at high pH (Panet & At lan, 1980). In a detai led ana­
lysis of the kinet ics of cation transport in yeast cel ls i t was shown 
that the uptake of several cations interact in a complex way (Derks & 
Borst-Pauwels, 1980). At low pH Rb uptake by the yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae exhibits a convex Hofstee p l o t , which turns almost into 
a s t ra ight l i n e in the presence of К ( f i g . 7B). These interactions are 
explained by assuming a two-site transport mechanism in which the rate of 
translocation through the membrane is changed i f two c a r r i e r - s i t e s 
are occupied by d i f f e r e n t ion species, see also (Borst-Pauwels, 
1981). However, a s ing le-s i te carr ier may also account for these pheno­
mena. I f the uptake rate depends on the membrane p o t e n t i a l , the devia­
tions from Michaelis-Menten kinetics and the s h i f t of the convex Rb up­
take curve to a s t r a i g h t l i n e in the presence of Κ , are due to effects 
of these ions on the membrane potential (see f i g . 5C). This may be true 
also for the stimulatory e f f e c t of Rb or К on Na uptake in yeast 
(Borst-Pauwels et a l . , 1973; Derks & Borst-Pauwels, 1980). Hofstee plots 
quite s imi lar to those which are depicted in f i g . 5B are found for Na , 
both at low and at high concentrations of extra added cations ( f i g . 7A). 
I t should be noted that the curves in f i g . 7 are not a f i t of the pre-
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sent model on the experimental data; the curves are merely redrawn accor­
ding to the experimental points as found by Derks & Borst-Pauwels (1980). 
Whether a s ing le-s i te mobile carr ier instead of a two-site mechanism 
is involved in monovalent cation uptake in yeast can not be established 
at this moment. 
In the model we have used here, i t is assumed that the transport pro­
cess is essential ly passive and is not d i r e c t l y l inked to a chemical 
process, l i k e for example ATP hydrolysis. But even i f the transport pro­
cess would be primary act ive, which may be the case for monovalent 
cation uptake in yeast (Goffeau et a l . , 1980, Borst-Pauwels, 1981), 
the membrane potential may s t i l l have e f f e c t on the transport (Finkel-
s t e i n , 1964). Hence in such a case an ion may s t i l l influence i t s own 
uptake rate via the membrane potent ia l . 
In co-transport systems the energization is more obvious, for here 
the transport of one solute (amino ac id, sugar, inorganic anion) is sup­
posed to be driven by the electrochemical gradient of an other solute 
(mainly protons in plant cel ls and Na ions in animal cel ls) (Eddy, 1977, 
1978; Heinz, 1972, West, 1980). Although the membrane potential thus plays 
a fundamental r o l e , i t s possible effects are not taken into account in 
many studies of co-transport kinetics (Komor & Tanner, 1974; v .d. Broek 
& Steveninck, 1980; Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1979). Since, as in the 
s ingle-s i te case, V and К may be strongly influenced by Δψ , conclu­
sions based on the behaviour of these parameters under d i f f e r e n t experi­
mental conditions should be considered with great care. Solute transloca­
t ion via co-transport is accompanied by a concentration dependent depola­
r i z a t i o n (Felle et a l . , 1979; Felle & Bentrup, 1980; Slayman & Slayman, 
1974; Philo & Eddy, 1978). Thus deviations from simple Michaelis-
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Menten kinet ics caused by the membrane potent ial may occur. Indeed, such 
deviations have been found in a number of systems (e.g. Ramos et a l . , 
1980; Ahearn & Thornquist, 1977; Komor & Tanner, 1974; Lanyi, 1978). 
In the model we have used, a number of s impl i fy ing assumptions have 
been made. One of the most questionable assertions is that the transloca· 
t ion steps through the membrane are rate l i m i t i n g . In the absence of a 
membrane p o t e n t i a l , th is assumption w i l l have no influence on the gene­
ral re lat ion between ν and s. But in the presence of a membrane 
potential the dependence of the k inet ica l parameters on Δψ w i l l d i f f e r 
i f the i n t e r f a c i a l binding reactions are not anymore in equi l ibr ium. 
As pointed out in (Geek & Heinz, 1976) the effects of Δψ on the i n i t i a l 
uptake rate w i l l vanish i f the binding steps are rate l i m i t i n g and the 
carr ier complexes on both sides are in equi l ibr ium with each other. 
Another important assumption is the one about the shape of the free 
energy barr ier wi th in the membrane. Usually one postulates a single 
Eyring peak; th is results i n a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e factor exp(+ ν F Δψ /RT) 
for the rate constants. However, the single peak model seems to be val id 
only for e l e c t r i c a l potential differences across the peak not exceeding 
RT/vF(Del C a s t i l l o et a l . , 1979). Thus for higher membrane potentials 
more complex models should be used; for example a barr ier consisting of 
N Eyring peaks, such that the potential difference across each peak does 
not exceed the value RT/vF. As shown, such a barr ier type may change the 
ef fect of Δψ on the k inet ical parameters. Although, for the above men­
tioned reasons, the effects of the membrane potential may be d i f f e r e n t , 
th is does not change the general conclusions that have been drawn. 
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APPENDIX A 
Glossary 
ζ = I or II suffix refers to side I (medium side) or side II 
(cytoplasmic side) of the cell membrane. 
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Λψ 
e l e c t r i c a l potential difference between the two 
S i , z 
s j , z ' s k , z ' s l , z 
S j ( k ) . z 
{ jn} 
( j n l p 
Σ . Π 
j ( k ) r { j n } ' o ( k ) e C j n ) 
3 ; r 
o,z o,z 
Bs . ; r. ; к . j , ζ ' j , ζ ' j , ζ 
ι3 s . ·, ; г . , i k . , j l , z ' j l , z ' j l , z 
with proper index 
>o 
with proper index 
membrane interfaces. Δψ = ψ
τ τ
 - ψ, 
m il ι 
exp(-Fûtm/RT) 
valency 
concentration of the substrate at interface ζ 
of which the uptake rate is calculated. 
concentrations of solutes at interface z. 
concentration of the solute that occupies the 
k-th site on the carrier. 
suffix referring to the carrier-substrate complex 
of which site 1 is occupied by s.,,., site 2 by 
s j ( 2 ) e t c . . 
suffix referring to a complex in which the sub­
strate s. occurs ρ times. 
sum and product over all substrates occupying 
the carrier. 
total carrier concentration. 
concentration and rate constant of empty carrier. 
concentration, rate constant and dissociation 
constant of complex of single-site carrier with 
Sj,z-
concentration, rate constant and dissociation 
constant of two-site carrier of which one site 
is occupied by s. and the other by s, .If 
J » ζ I ,z 
either site is empty, the corresponding suffix 
is 0. 
rate constant for Λψ = 0 . 
m 
dimensionless form of the rate constant. For 
, . . -ν,Ο Ο , О 
s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r is r. = r. / r .
 7 . 3
 J.ζ j , ζ ' ι , Ι 
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s. dimensionless form of s. . For s ing le-s i te 
J > Z J ^ ζ 
carr ier transport s. = s. /k. . 
J » Z J j Z J t Z 
ó constant defined in eqn. (8). 
B(yv) function representing the effect of the free 
energy barrier inside the membrane. 
BN(yv) function representing the effect of a free 
energy barrier consisting of N Eyring peaks. 
v.
 T initial influx of s. .. 
1,1 1 j 1 
v. .1ΓΤ initial netflux of s. T. 
ι,ΝΕΤ^ ι,Ι 
V , V , maximal uptake rate in the Michaelis-Menten 
max max
 K 
equation and its dimensionless form. 
Κ , К Michaelis constant and its dimensionless form. 
m m 
F, F V /К and V /К . 
max m max m 
Ί ι •
 f j j } r f jnj, i i "«„ыі j ^ u n ) sJ(k),ii 
x τ τ = ï- к
 r _. 
1
 Π ( j n i ^ 1 - 1 1 j ( k ) , ( j n i j ( k b i i 
P
 j ( k ) f i 
к -
 τ
 Π 
р
 j ( k ) / i 
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APPENDIX В 
The general rate equation 
In (Borst-Pauwels, 1974) the general equation for the i n i t i a l uptake rate 
of a solute s. has been derived for a model where the carr ier has η bin­
ding sites and may occur in two conformational states. In this appendix 
we shall derive how the membrane potential influences the uptake rate in 
a s impl i f ied but s t i l l general version of th is model where the carr ier 
has only one conformational state ( f i g . 8). The model is based on the 
assumptions a-g as discussed above, under 2. 
With the s u f f i x : 
0'(1)> J ( 2 ) , . . . j ( n ) } = { j n } (Bl) 
we shall refer to a carr ier-solute complex, where s i t e 1 of the n-site 
c a r r i e r is occupied by solute s . , ,« , s i t e 2 by s · , - * etc. In the presence 
of m solutes, each j ( k ) may take the values : 
j ( k ) = 1,2 m (B2) 
If site к is unoccupied, j(k) = 0. The binding reactions at interace ζ 
may be represented as : 
S + s . , , . + . . . + s . ,
 ч
 * es,. , (Β3) 
ο,ζ j ( l ) , z j ( n ) , z * ρ { j n j . z ν ; 
on ßs.. , is the concentration of the carr ier-solute complex with occupati 
state { jn} at interface z; s is the concentration of the empty carr ier 
ο , ζ 
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al,I 
m.I 
ßs Un), I 
k{jn},I 
Do,I 
r{jn?,l , 
r{jn},II 
ßs íjn},II 
{jn},!! 
r{jn),l 
-* ß 
r{jn},II 
ο,ΙΙ 
Э1,ІІ 
52,II 
5
m,II 
Fig. 8. Scheme for η-site carrier, s, ρ s« . etc. are solute concentra­
tions in the aqueous phase on side I of the membrane. Together with the 
carrier β . they form a complex ßsr. , T (ßsr. , T stands for all the o,I J r {jn},! ч un},I 
complexes that may be formed between β , and si τ> s2 τ e t c·)· T h e 
dissociation constant of the complex equals k
r
. ,
 T. Likewise at inter-
{jn},I 
face II the complexes ßsr. , TT are formed. The rate constants for the 
{jn},II 
movement of the empty carrier and the complexes are r , and r.. , , 
for movement from I to II, and r ,, and r,. , ,. for the opposite 
direction. 
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and s·,, χ is the concentration of the solute that occupies the k-th site. 
The equilibrium constant of this reaction is: 
к -
 8 o,z S j ( l ) , z S j ( 2 ) , z - - - S j ( n ) , z 
^
}
· ζ "
 б 5
а п > ) 2
 {MÌ 
In fact each к , · -, is the product of the equi l ibr ium constants of the 
1 J Π J »ζ 
successive binding reactions of s . , . , s . , -,^ etc. t o the c a r r i e r 
(Borst-Pauwels, 1974): 
W . z = ¿ kj(n-g),z (B5) 
Note, that к = 1. 
ο »ζ 
In the presence of a membrane potential Δψ = ψτ, - ψ,, the rate constants 
of a carr ier-substrate complex 6s,. , with valency v f . , equal: 
r - r 0 R i v
V { J n } i ν V { j ' n } / 2 
r i j n } , I - r { j n } , I B ( y ) y 
(B6) 
r { j n } , I I = r { j n } , I I B ( y V { j n } ) y " V { J n } / 2 
And the relat ions between the rate- and binding constants are: 
r { J " M k U n M =
 5 y
V C J n }
 ( B 7 ) 
r { j n } , I I k { j n }
>
I I 
where 
r?,.,
 T k:
1
 , , r° 
л - { j n } , l { j n } , I _ 0,1 , R o\ 
6
 - -o - T — (B8) 
{ jn},II K { jn} ,II r o . I I 
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The general rate equation for the i n i t i a l uptake of a solute s.
 T from 
side I to side I I of the membrane via a single c a r r i e r with η binding 
s i tes is (Borst-Pauwels, 1974): 
η 
£ /η y., y. . Wc . _\P 
. (Ρ r i i r i , i . p ) { s i , i ) 
i (B9) 
Д ( r i i xi,i.p + r i . i . p x i i ) ( s i . i ) P 
The meaning of the quantities and symbols used are given in Appendix A. 
It will prove convenient to introduce the quantities R,. ,
 T and 
I j n } ,1 
R, • -, rr as defined in equations (BIO - B l l ) : 
Rf- ι τ = fr- -, τ kT. ! τ ГТ s . , , 4 т (BlOa) { j n } n , I Í Jn } n , I { jn } n »I J i J ( k ) , l v ' P P P
 j ( k ) e { j n } p 
j ( k ) ¿ i 
X Í Jn} D . I • k U n } D , I П S j ( k ) , I «В10Ь) 
P P
 j ( k )
 e { j n } p 
j ( k ) JÉ i 
R { jn} , I I = r { j n } , I I k { j n } , I I ^ S J ( k ) , I I ( B l l a ) 
j ( k ) e{jn} 
X {jn} , I I = k ( } n } , I I П S J ( k ) . I I ( B l l b ) 
j ( k ) e {jn} 
The functions R,. , , and R ._,
 T T at zero membrane potentials are { j n } n » I { j n } , I I 
snoted by a . I t should be stressed, that the 
another purpose than in the above mentioned paper. 
о denoted by a . I t should be stressed, that the capital R is used f o r 
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I n s e r t i n g (BIO) and ( B i l ) i n t o (B9) and us ing (B6) t o i n t r o d u c e the 
membrane p o t e n t i a l y i e l d s : 
v { j n } r 
Ρ Ρ 
v i . i • E 
Г ц Σ R0 В(У P ) ( ( s i ^ 
I l { j n } n { j n } n , I ( ^ 1 
η ( { j n } n { j n } n ) 
Σ r Σ Χ + Xj j Σ R В(у р ) у Р ( s . , I ) P 
Р=0' " { j n } , , { j n } n u { j n l { j n } Л \ 1 
with 
r T T = Σ R
0
 B ( y V { j n } ) y " V i j n } (B12) 
1
 { j n } { j n } , I I 
The general expression (B12) w i l l be applied to some specif ic cases. 
I . Single-site carr ier 
I f the carr ier has only one binding s i t e (n = 1), ρ equals either 0 (the 
s i t e is not occupied by s.) or 1 (the s i t e is occupied by s , ) , and the 
next occupation states {J1} D are of i n t e r e s t : 
Ш Ь = 0 the s i t e is empty 
{ j l } 0 = J the s i t e is occupied by a solute s . , other than s-
{ j i b = i the s i t e is occupied by s, 
The uptake rate v.
 T can be described by a Michaelis-Menten equation (13) 
with 
r i i R?,i В(У ") У 
ν + v o (v + v o )/2 
V = p t 
max ν + ν (\J + ν )/2 
r i i x i , i + x i i R ? , i B ^ 0 ) y 
and 
(B13) 
no 
¡rii(1 + ¿ xj,i) + [RS,iB(y V 0^V 2 + 
ν + ν (ν + v n )/2 
+ Σ R° B(y 0 ) y 
J7i 3' ""hi 
Κ
τ η
= ν
 + v n (v + vn) /¿ (B14) 
r i i x i , i + x i i R ? . i B ^ 0 ) - v 
here i s : 
ν -ν /2 ν + ν - ( ν + ν )/2 
г
І І
 = R ^ B t y O j y «
 + j R ; t I I B ( y ° ) y ( о ' 
and: (B15) 
X I I • 1 + J X j , I I 
fur ther: 
R0 = r 0 ; R0 = r 0 k:1 s. ; R0
 T = r
0
 . kT1, 
ο,ζ ο,ζ' j,ζ j,ζ j,ζ j ,ζ' ι,Ι ι,Ι ι,Ι 
(Β16) 
Χ* , = k" 1 , s. and Χ-
 τ
 = kT1, 
J,ζ j , ζ j , ζ ι , Ι ι , Ι 
I I . 1-1 Co-transport 
In a 1-1 co-transport system the carr ier has two binding s i t e s ; one kind 
of solutes ( f o r example amino acids) have a f f i n i t y to the one s i t e and 
another kind of solutes ( f o r example Na -ions) have a f f i n i t y to the other 
s i t e . Let us suppose that solutes s.,s , with valency v . , bind to the 
f i r s t s i t e and that solutes s , , s m i · · · » with valency v, bind to the other 
s i t e . I f we consider the uptake rate of s.
 T in the presence of competing 
solutes s. and co-solutes s,, the next occupation states are of i n t e r e s t : 
{ j 2 } 0 = oo, j o , o l , j l and { j 2 } 1 = i o , i l 
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For simplicity the factor В in eqn. (B6) is put equal to 1. 
Although there are two carrier sites, the equation for v.
 T is again of 
the form (13), since s- may bind to the first site only. The parameters 
K
™ and V „ are given by: 
m max 
V max 
г^с^^-^^Л 
[ r I l ( X i o , I + f Χ Τ1,Ι> + ( Κ ? ο , Ι * 0 1 + 
( v o + v. + v 1 ) / 2 i 
+
 ; R i i , i y υ ' ' ) X I l ] 
Г . . ( 1 + Σ X.
 T + Σ X n 1 . + Σ Σ Χ , , τ ) + 
L и
 j 7 i JO,I ] O l , ι j 7 . 1 j l . l ' 
nO V 2 .
 r Do K
 +
 V / Z 
+
 (Ro I У + Σ R i o I У 
0,1 ^ . 30,1 
+TRo ( ^ О + І ) / 2 + lRo ( 0 + І + 1 ) / 2 ^ x 1 
+
 f Vi У + ¿, R j l , I y ) x I l l 
IV
 і
 _ ν \
 t / D O ,Λ Ο l " , r T I (Χ. τ + у Χ., τ ) + (R? τ у [_ II ν ιο,Ι ί- il ,1' ν ιο,Ι J 
ο ( ν ο + v i + ν 1 ) / 2 
+
 \яи,іУ 0 1 ) χ Ι ] 
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Wi th : 
o ' V 2 o - K + V i > / 2 o - ( ^ o + v l ) / 2 
o " ( v o + v i + v l ) / 2 
+ Σ Σ R° y 0 1 ! 
j 1 J ' ' U 
(B19) 
[B20) 
X I I = 1 + * x j o , i i + Ç x o i , i i + 5 ξ X j l , I I 
R0 = r 0 
o,ζ o,ζ 
R o l , z = r o l , z k o l , z S l , z ; X o l . z = k o l ,z S l ,z 
R0 - r 0 k"1 ς ζ - Χ = к"1 s 
K j o , z r j o , z K j o , z s j , z ' Ί ο , ζ j o , z S 3 , z 
R j l . z = r j l , z k j l , z S j , z S l , z ; X j l , z = k j l , z S j , z S l ,ζ 
R0 - r " 1 k " 1 · X k " 1 
K i o , I r i o , I K i o , I ' Ä i o , l K i o , I 
R0 - r " 1 k " 1 <; · X = k " 1 s 
K i l , I " r i l , I K i l , I S1,I ' X i l , I ι'Ι,Ι S 1,I 
I I I . Two-site carrier 
In this case, the c a r r i e r has two binding s i t e s , and the solute s- can 
bind to each of these s i t e s . I f one considers the uptake of s. in the 
presence of competing solutes s. one has to deal with the occupation 
states 
Íj2}0 = oo, jo, oj, jj; {j2}1 = io, oi ij, ji and [j2}2 = ii 
The expression for v. , will now contain terms that are quadratic in s. .: 
1,1 1,1 
As. , + Bs2 
v. . = lii Ці- (B21) 
Ы с
 + о 5 і > І + 5
2
л
· 
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If s. and s. have a valency «, and if we put В = 1, the coefficients 
Α-D equal : 
(v + ν )/2 
-.0 ,
 n 0 ν . / O' r l l ( R I o , I + R o i , l ) y 
+
 ¿Kj.i + R ^ i ) y 
(2v + ν )/2 
r i i x i i . i + R ; i . i y x i i 
(2V
 + vo)/2 I 
X I l J 
β , ( B 2 2 ) 
В = 
2 r
n
 К
І І Л У 
(2v + v J / 2 
r i i x i i . i + R i i . i y 
(έν
 + ν )/i p t 
X I I 
(B23) 
ν /2 
- T T xT . + R χ ν
 0
 + Σ ( R 0 . . + R . . ) у II Λ Ι , ι ,ο ο,I J ,^ i v o j , I o j . I ' J 
(v + v
o
)/2 
С = 
(2v
 + , )/2 
+ Σ Σ R° . y 0 Χ 
J7i l^i J ' π] 
(2v + ν )/2 
r I I x I , i , 2 + R i i , I y 
(B24) 
II 
r I I Х І И , 1 + í R i o , I + R o i , l ) y 
(ν + v
o
) / 2 
D = 
VjJ^ïj.i^ji.i^ 
(2v + v o ) /2 
1^1 
rII xI,i,2 + R i i , I y 
(B25) 
II 
' t h ; 
-ν 11 -(ν + ν 1/2 
'11=^,11' 0 + 5 ^ . І І ^ ? О . І І ) У 0 + 
ο -(2ν + ν )/2 
+
 ϊ ? R J 1 * j ι 
(Β26) 
<
τ τ
 = 1 + Σ ( Χ .
 Γ Τ
 + Χ .
 τ τ
) + Σ Σ Χ . ,
 τ τ 
Π j ^ jo ,II o j . I I ' .
 1 j l . I I 
<! i л = 1 + Е ( Χ , ·
Λ
 Τ
 +
 Χ„^ τ) + Σ Σ Χ-π τ 
1.1.0
 j 7 l . j o , I o j . l ' j 7 i 1 ;¿ i Л , I 
<т · ι = (Χ· τ + Χ • τ) + 'Σ fX. .
 τ
 + Χ..
 τ
) 
Ι, ι,Ι
 ν
 ιο,Ι οι ,1' , ^ . ν ij.I ji,I ; 
χ = к"
1 
Χ
Ι , 1 , 2 ϋ , Ι 
η , Ι η ,1 η ,1 η , Ι η .1 
The other R 's and X's with proper indices are given in Eqn. (B20). 
(B27) 
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CHAPTER fi 
САШЕК-МЕШАТЕР SOLUTE TRANSPORT ACROSS BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES 
EFFECT OF THE SURFACE POTENTIAL 
EXERTEP VU CHANGES IN THE TRANS-MEMBRANE POTENTIAL 
by 
P.W.J.A. Barts and G.W.F.H. Borst-Pauwels 
SUMMARY 
A theoretical invest igat ion has been made of the influence which the sur­
face potential may have on the i n i t i a l rate kinet ics of solute transport 
across biological membranes via a mobile carr ier with η binding s i t e s . The 
results are applied to solute transport via a c a r r i e r with one binding s i t e 
and to 1-1 co-transport of a neutral solute or an anion with a cat ion. 
The surface potential affects not only the concentration of ions near 
the membrane, but also the e l e c t r i c a l potential difference between the two 
membrane interfaces. As a consequence k inet ic parameters, such as the 
apparent Michaelis constant, Κ , and the maximal uptake r a t e , V„, 1 / , in 
m max 
case of single-site carrier transport, depend on the surface potential in 
a complex way. They may increase, or decrease or have an extremal value 
as a function of the surface potential. 
It is concluded that one should be extremely cautious in drawing con­
clusions from changes in the kinetic parameters on varying ionic concen­
trations in the medium, without taking into account possible effects of 
the surface potential on both the ion concentrations near the membrane 
and on the potential difference between the two membrane interfaces. 
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INTRODUCTION 
v i 
n
 к 
Σ A s k 
_ k = l k 1 
n
 к 
Σ В s . " 
k=0 k Ί 
Many transport systems that occur in biological membranes become saturated 
at high solute concentrations. The relation between the initial rate of 
uptake v. and a solute with concentration s. has the general form (1): 
(1) 
I f the transport system is a mobile c a r r i e r , the coeff ic ients A. and B. 
depend on the concentrations of the solutes and the i r a f f i n i t i e s to the 
carr ier on both sides of the membrane and on the rate constants of the 
carr ier movement in both d irect ions. A l l concentrations and a f f i n i t i e s 
referr ing to the ce l l side and the rate constants of the movement from 
cel l to medium may be collected into one term W.r (Borst-Pauwels, 1974): 
n
 к 
Σ a. s . K 
k- l k 1 
v. = i t i (2) 
i n . v ; 
Σ (b + W с ) s k 
k=0 K 1 
The dependence of A. and B, on W.. is due to the fact that the p a r t i t i o n 
of the carr ier between the two membrane interfaces depends on the r e l a t i v e 
occupation of the carr ier with substrate molecules on both sides of the 
membrane and on the re lat ive magnitudes of the rate constants for the 
movement of the d i f f e r e n t carrier-substrate complexes through the membrane. 
Despite these complicating factors the rate equation for s ing le-s i te 
transport (n = 1) has the form of a simple Michael is-Menten equation. 
Deviations from this re lat ion may come about in a number of ways. 
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I f more s ingle-s i te systems work in p a r a l l e l , or i f one system has 
more binding s i t e s , values of η greater than one w i l l occur and the rate 
equation w i l l become more complicated than the Michael is-Menten re lat ion 
(Borst-Pauwels, 1974). 
The rate equation may also be complicated by the net negative surface 
charges, that occur at most biological membranes. These charges cause a 
negative surface p o t e n t i a l , which increases the cation concentration and 
reduces the anion concentration near the membrane with respect to the 
bulk concentration. In th is way, the surface potential changes the appa­
rent a f f i n i t i e s of the ions to the transport s i t e s . I f the substrate ion 
s. changes the surface potential by binding or screening, this w i l l cause 
deviations in the rate equation v.(s.) (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 1976a). 
The surface potential may also have an ef fect on the uptake rate of neu­
t r a l solutes which are co-transported with one or more ions via the same 
carr ier (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978). 
Besides the surface p o t e n t i a l , there exists also an e l e c t r i c a l poten­
t i a l difference between the medium side and the cel l side of the membrane. 
I f the free carr ier or one or more of the carr ier-solute complexes bear a 
net e l e c t r i c a l charge, the rate constants of the translocation steps w i l l 
depend on the e l e c t r i c a l f i e l d within the membrane. Thus the membrane 
potential w i l l a f fect the k inet ic constants A. and B. in eqn. ( 1 ) , not only 
via the coeff ic ients a, , b. and c, in eqn. ( 2 ) , which are independent 
of Η,., but, unlike a change in the surface potential on the medium side 
of the membrane, a change in the membrane potential w i l l also af fect the 
function W.j. I f the substrate ion s, has an e f f e c t on the membrane poten­
t i a l , marked deviations in the re lat ion v . ( s . ) may be found (Barts & 
Borst-Pauwels, submitted) giving r ise to deviations from Michaelis-
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Menten kinetics in the case of s ingle-s i te transport and co-transport and 
to deviations from a quadratic rate equation in case of two-site transport. 
The surface potentials on both sides of the cel l membrane and the 
e l e c t r i c a l f i e l d wi th in the membrane are not independent from each other. 
In f a c t , the e l e c t r i c a l potential difference between the two membrane 
interfaces is b u i l t up from the e l e c t r i c a l potential difference between 
the two bulk phases on both sides of the membrane and the surface poten­
t i a l s (see e.g. McLaughlin, 1977). Thus changing the surface potential 
w i l l also change the e l e c t r i c a l f i e l d inside the membrane and a f f e c t not 
only the aoparent a f f i n i t i e s , but also the translocation steps in both 
direct ions. 
We shall derive how the k inet ica! constants depend on the surface 
p o t e n t i a l , taking into account the effects that occur via the membrane 
potent ia l . Some simple cases of carr ier mediated transport w i l l be con­
sidered in more d e t a i l . 
2. THE SINGLE-SITE CARRIER 
In this section we shall derive how the surface potential interferes with 
the i n i t i a l uptake rate via a s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r . In the next section 
the ef fect of the surface potential in some models of 1-1 co-transport is 
studied. In Appendix В a rate equation is given for the general case of 
transport via a η-site carr ier . 
Although the results of Appendix В may be applied d i r e c t l y to the 
s ingle-si te system, we prefer to derive the rate equation separately in 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of s ing le-s i te carr ier transport. I and I I refer to the 
medium side and the cytoplasmic side of the c e l l membrane respectively. 
s and s (ζ = I or I I ) are solutes having a f f i n i t y to the carr ier 
1 j Z J 9 ζ 
site, ß is the empty carrier, and es and ßs are complexes formed 
OjZ IjZ JsZ 
by the carrier and s and s respectively. The dissociation constants 
1 9 Ζ J
 9 Ζ 
of these complexes are к and к . The rate constants for the movements 
ι ) Z J * Ζ 
of the c a r r i e r and the carr ier-substrate complexes are r
 T , r T and 
r
 T f o r the movement from side I to side I I and r T T , r T T and r T T 
Jjl 0 ) 1 1 1 9 1 1 J)ll 
for the movement in the opposite direction. If the surface potentials at 
the outer membrane interfaces are non-zero, the concentrations of ions 
near the membrane interfaces, s? , differ from the bulk concentrations 
l,z 
s-, , see text. 
ι ) ζ 
;
ι,ι —
5
з , 
*· s. 
ι,Ι -ι ι,Ι 
0S J,I «-
k3,i 
3
o,I 
4i,I 
Ji,I -
'J.I 
'j.II 
Ό,ι 
•* Ss J,Π 
J,π 
-*• β 
Ό,II 
ι,Ι 
ο,Π 
S,и 
-*- ßs i.II 
j.II 
Ί.ΙΙ 
-*- s J,π 
^
S i , I I 
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order to establish more clearly the way in which the surface potential 
interacts with the i n i t i a l uptake. 
The scheme of the 1-site carr ier is given in f i g . 1. Side I is the 
medium side of the membrane and side I I the cytoplasmic side. The binding 
of the substrates to the carr ier is assumed to occur at a much faster rate 
than the translocation of the carr ier and the carrier-substrate complexes 
through the membrane, so that the binding reactions at membrane interface 
ζ (= I , I I ) are v i r t u a l l y in equi l ibr ium: 
s?,z + Vz г ß s l , z <3> 
with equil ibrium constant 
k =
 &0
'
z S l
' Z m 
k l , z ßs, , W 
s, is the concentration of the substrate near the membrane, s and I ,z о ,z 
ßs, are the concentrations of the unloaded carrier and the carrier-
substrate complex at interface ζ respectively. The rate constants for the 
movement of the carrier substrate complex ßs, are r, , and r, ,, for the 
movements from I to II and from II to I respectively; r , and r
 TT are 
r
 ο,ι ο,π 
the corresponding rate constants for the empty carrier. Further it is 
assumed, that the carrier concentration at each interface is in a steady 
state: 
Ηϊ( βο,ζ + ξ β 51,ζ) - 0 (5> 
If the total carrier concentration inside the membrane equals 
h - Vi + Vn + ς5 ( ß s j , i + e s j , i i > (6> 
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the unidirectional transport rate v. . of a solute s. . from I to II may 
1)1 1 » I 
be calculated from eqns. ( 4 ) , (5) and (6) : 
Vi I = r i I e s i ι • — ¿ И " (7) 
1,1 i . i 1,1 К + s?
 T 
m ι ,1 
w i t h : 
( r
o , i i + Уип kj!ll s j,Il) ^І.І 
V n , a X = r
n TT + Σ r i TT ^ \ l S · TT + Г* i d + Σ k ^ T T ^
 T T ) ^ ^ 
0,11 j J,II J,II J,II i,Iv · J,II J , H ' 
and: 
[(ro,ii + ^ J , i i
k j ! i i s S
>
i i ) ( 1 + ¿kj!isj,i) + 
^^.I^Î/J.I^I8;.!»1*;^!!»;.!!)] 
і^ = 4ΐ2 J 
г
 ττ
 + Σ г.
 τ τ
 к"
 ττ
 s°
 гт
 + г.
 т
(1 + Σ к.
 тт
 s°
 т т
) 0,11 j J,Π j,II j,II i,Iv j J,Π j,II' 
(9) 
The presence of a surface potential at interface Ι (ψ
 T ) affects the 
0,1 
relation between the initial uptake rate and the solute concentration 
vi T( SÍ Τ) ^ n t w 0 w a y s · 'п the first place, the ion concentrations near 
1,1 1,1 
the membrane (s-, r) will differ from the concentrations in the bulk phase 
further away from the membrane (s-, * ) . A negative surface potential, for 
example, attracts cations towards the membrane, and repels anions away 
from it. The relation between the bulk concentrations and the interfacial 
concentrations may be approximated by the Boltzmann distribution law: 
s b - «ι,ι^ο1 (10> 
with: 
y
o
 = ехр(-Рф
о > І
ДТ) (11) 
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Fig. 2. Course of the electrical potential in the near membrane regions 
and inside the membrane. Δψ is the potential difference between the two 
membrane interfaces, which causes the electrical field inside the membrane. 
Δψ. is the potential difference between the aqueous bulk phases on both 
sides of the membrane, ψ. . and ψ, „ are the potentials in bulk phases 
I and II respectively, ψ
 T and ψ ... are the potential differences between 
the membrane surface and the bulk phase on side I and II respectively. 
MEMBRANE II 
'b,I Í 
¿4L ! in 
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and ν·, is the valency of the ion s,. R, Τ and F have their usual meanings. 
In applying the Boltzmann distribution we make several implicit assump­
tions, for example, that the surface charge is homogeneously and continu­
ously distributed and that the differences in ionic strength between the 
near membrane region and the bulk aqueous phase may be neglected. From 
eqns. (8) - (11) it appears that, due to its effect on the ion concen­
trations near the membrane, a change in the surface potential will cause 
a change in the apparent К , but will leave V unaltered. 
A change of ψ
 T, however, also influences the electrical field inside 
0,1 
the membrane. The potential difference between membrane interface I and 
membrane interface II depends not only on the potential difference between 
the two bulk phases (Δι|0, but also on the surface potentials ψ , and 
V u ("β- 2>: 
A
*ra
 = д
* ь
 +
 VII - Vi (12) 
Although, theoretically, ψ , and ψ ., are not independent from each 
other, the effect of ψ , on ψ ,, and vice versa is neglegible for 
biological membranes (Nelson et al., 1975). From eqn. (12) then follows, 
that if ψ , changes by a certain amount, Δψ changes by the same amount 
in the opposite direction. 
If the complex 8s, has a net electrical charge, its translocation rate 
constants (r, ) depend on Δψ , thus also on ψ .. In case the free energy 
barrier inside the membrane in the absence of an electrical field may be 
approximated by a narrow but high symmetrical peak located in the middle 
of the membrane, and if the electrical field within the membrane is con­
stant, the dependence of r. on Δψ is given by (Eyring & Eyring, 1963): 
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r l . I = Ί , Ι e x p - ^ + v^FA^^ZRT 
and (13) 
r l , I I = r ?,II e x P K + v ^ / Z R T 
ν is the valency of the unoccupied c a r r i e r , r? is the rate constant of 
transfer of ßs, for Δψ = 0. For the unloaded c a r r i e r we have: 
1 ,z m 
r
o , i = r S , i e x P (-vo F û V 2 R T ) 
and (14) 
r o , I I = Γ 2 , Ι Ι eXP ( Vo F A V Z R T ) 
Inserting eqn. (12) into (13) and (14) and using eqn. (11) y i e l d s : 
-KW / 2 , -v2 
Ί , Ι =
 r i , I Уо · ro,I = rò,l yo 
and: (15) 
( v ^ v ^ / 2
 i vo/2 
r l , I I " r l , I I yo ' ro,II " ro,II yo 
with: 
rl.I • r;.I e ^ ^ o + v l ) ( ^ m + ^ o , I l ) F / 2 R T [ 
and: (16) 
r i , i i = r i , i i e x p j - ( -o + νιΗΔΨπ, + Ψ ο , ι ι ) ρ / 2 Κ Τ | 
and similar equations for r'
 T and r' TT with v, = 0. л
 ο,Ι o,ll 1 
As both V„, and К depend on the rate const« max m r 
carrier, both parameters will depend on ψ
 T, 
0,1 
ants of the loaded and free 
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If the eqns. (15) and (16) are substituted into eqns. (8) and (9) we get 
the desired expressions for V and К . We will put the equations into 
max m 
a dimensioni ess form, so that the results w i l l not depend on the absolute 
values of the parameters. Dimensionless parameters are indicated by a 
squiggle ( ^ ) . They are defined as fol lows: 
*J.z = S J , z / k j , z ' ' j . z = rj,z/ri,I · Vz = ro,z/ri,I 
As we will look only at the effect of variations of ψ , we may put 
O j l 
without loss of much general i ty: 
•o.H = 0 { 1 7 ) 
so t h a t : 
S I . I I - S I . I I ( 1 8 ) 
I f ψ jT is not equal to zero, each ion concentration on side I I (s, , , ) 
has to be mul t ip l ied by a constant factor expí-v-, ψ ,τ/RT). 
ψ τ , is the potential difference between the surface potential on side 
I I of the membrane and the potential of the aqueous bulk phase on that side 
I f a l l ions having a f f i n i t y to the carr ier have the same valency: 
V. = Vj = ν (19) 
we obtain: 
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Λ/ 
V = V /β. г.
 τ 
max max t ι ,1 
[ ( r ¿ , I I y o + 5 r j . I I S J , I I y o 
V ν ιι 
)/2 (ν - ν )/2 
) у 0 
т^ : ι (ν + ν )/2 Γ -
II s j , I I y o ) yo + 
(20) 
(ν - ν )/2 
+
 < 1 + ΐ 8 ί . Ι ΐ ) > ο 
and 
Km = V k i , I = 
Гл. " V 2
 r
 -, . ^ - V / 2 W , -v N L ( r¿,iyo + ^ r j , i s J , i y o )(1 + ρ ί . ι ι ) + 
V 2 -. . (v + v o ) / 2 w 1 - Л 
+
 ( r ¿ , i i y o + j r j , i i s j , i i yo i^1 + = 5 : , І y o )J 
[ ( r ¿ , I I y o + J r j , l l S j , I I y o )yo + 
(v - ν )/2] 
+
 í1 + 5W*o J 
V and К turn out to be rational polynomials in у *. They may be i n ­
creasing or decreasing functions of ψ
 T or they may show a maximum or 
л, ζ '
1 
a minimum. The way in which V and 1С change with ψ . , depends on the 
values of the model parameters. Their general type of behaviour may be 
analysed by taking the i r derivatives with respect to у * and looking at 
the sign and sign changes of these derivatives (see Appendix C). In th is 
way we have analysed two special cases of transport of ions with valency 
ν via the s ingle-s i te carr ier : 
A. The empty carr ier bears no net charge (v = 0, ν f 0) 
B. The carr ier-substrate complexes are neutral (v = -ν, ν f 0) 
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л« f\j ^ 
Fig. 3. The dimensionless parameters V , , К and F plotted vs. Φ
 T 
max m
 Γ
 o,I 
according to eqns. (20), (21) and (23), for the uptake of s. in the pre­
sence of a competitive solute s.. Vertical scaling is arbitrary. For each 
of the reduced models A and В there are 4 subcases: 1) r = 0 and 
*j.I - 0; 2) V z = 0» h,l * 0; 3> *J.z - 0' ^ . z * 0 ™* 4) h,I - 0 
and r, * 0. See also Table I 
The values of the model parameters are: for all (sub)cases 5 = 1 , 
Δψ1) = -50 mV, ψ jj = 0 mV and si. j ^ 1. The values of the parameters 
Γ
ο,ζ'
 rj,z' sj,I a n d ^j,II a r e f o r e a c h s u b c a s e respectively: 
Model A: 1) 0, 10, 0, 1; 2) 1, 10, 0, 1; 3 and 3a): 0, 10, 10, 1; 3b): 
0, 0.1, 10, 10; 4 and 4a): 0.1, 10, 1, 1; 4b) 0.1, 10, 1, 10. 
Model B: 1) 0, 10, 0, 0.1; 2) 1, 10, 0, 0.1; 3) 0, 10, 10, 0.1; 4 and 
4a): 1, 10, 1, 0.1;4b) of y i , 10, 10, 0.1 and 4b) of F:l, 10, 1, 1, 
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TABLE I 
model 
A 
В 
para­
meter 
4. 
K m 
л/ 
S 
s 
F 
F 
curve 
За, 4a 
3b, 4b 
4a 
4b 
4a 
4b 
R, 
R, 
R, 
R. 
Pj 
p i 
condit ion 
+ ρ. > Xj 
+ ρ . < X . 
> Xj
 + r 0 ( P j . 
< X.
 + ro(Pj 
r o > p o R j 
r o < po R j 
+
 D/Po 
+
 D/Po 
model 
A 
para­
meter 
Λι 
V 
max 
V 
max 
ί-
F 
curve 
1 
2 
4b 
4b 
(yjv)extr. 
IZ/pj 
(/Pj - P ^ j 
(X) 
(XX) 
ro 
Table I . Additional information t o f igure 3. In some of the subcases the curves may have two forms 
depending on the conditions given in t h i s table. Also the location of the extrema are given. ( y ^ v ) e x t r . 
is the value of y v ^ 2 for which the extremum occurs. In t h i s table the next short hand notation is 
used: R. = Σ R'.
 T , X, = Σ XÌ T and p. = ( ς RI „ ) / ( ! + Σ Г. „ ) . R^  and Χ' are given in 
eqn. (B24). 
(x) posit ive root of ^ ( X j - Rj - P J O P J ^ V + Xj P 0 " ^ + Po)po " 3 < R o + p o ) p j ] ( y o V ) 2 
- t 2 ( r o + p o ) p ä ^ o V ) - ( ro + po) = 0 
(xx) posit ive root offXj pj ( y ^ ) 4 + ЗХ. p. 7^ ( y ^ ) 3 - [(Rj + P J ) P J " 2 X j P Q ] ^О^ + 
+ 2 ( R o + P o ) p . (У І ) - ( r o + Po)po = 0 
In order to demonstrate the effect of some model parameters more 
clearly, the results for some reduced models of both case A and В are 
given, too. Moreover, apart from V and К a third constant F has 
also been analysed; F is defined as: 
F = lim 4U1/Sitl - V m a x/K m (22) 
^ . l " 0 
thus: 
\ι 
F
 = WKni ( 2 3 > 
In f i g . 3 the plots of V , К and F vs. ν ψ
 T are shown. Although 3 r
 max m о, I э 
they are computed on basis of specif ic values of the model parameters, 
the forms of the plots are representative for each (sub)case, as far as 
concerns the increasing or decreasing behaviour or the occurrence of 
extrema. Table I gives additional information about the curves. 
3. 1-1 CO-TRANSPORT 
In a co-transport system, a neutral solute ( f o r example an amino acid) 
or an anion ( for example phosphate) is translocated together with one or 
more cations via the same c a r r i e r . In animal cel ls the dr iv ing cation is 
mainly Na+, in plant cel ls i t is mainly a proton (Eddy, 1978; Kimmich, 
1973). The neutral solute (anion) occupies one s i t e and the cation(s) 
one or more other s i t e s . In this way the accumulation of a neutral solute 
(anion) can be energized by the electrochemical gradient of the cation 
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( M i t c h e l l , 1967). The electrochemical gradient is composed of a term 
depending on the concentration difference across the membrane, and a 
term depending on the membrane p o t e n t i a l . Thus especially in th is kind 
of systems effects of the surface potential via Δψ must be ant ic ipated. 
For s i m p l i c i t y we shall take only a reduced model of 1-1 co-transport 
( f i g . 4 ) , where only those c a r r i e r s , of which both s i tes are occupied, 
can cross the membrane, s. and s. are the neutral solutes (anions) that 
have a f f i n i t y to the f i r s t carr ier s i t e ; s, and s, are the cations that 
bind to the second s i t e . With the s u f f i x j l w i l l be referred to the 
complex of which the f i r s t s i t e is occupied by s. and the second s i t e by 
s·,. I f one of the s i tes is empty, the corresponding s u f f i x j or 1 is o. 
The empty c a r r i e r is assigned by the s u f f i x o. The dissociation constants 
are defined as: 
к =
 B o
»
z S l
' Z . к = @ 0 · ζ S j ' z and к = S o ' z S J ' Z S l ' z f241 
where ζ = I or I I and 6s with the proper index is the concentration of 
the carrier-substrate complex. The empty c a r r i e r is electroneutral 
( v o = 0 ) . 
We shall consider both the uptake of a neutral solute or anion (s.) 
in the presence of other neutral solutes or anions (s.) and in the pre­
sence of posi t ive ly charged co-ions (s, including s. ) on both sides of 
the membrane;and the uptake of one of the cations (s. ) in the presence 
of other cations (s,) and co-substrates (neutral solutes or anions) (s-
including s · ) . As each substrate has a f f i n i t y to only one c a r r i e r s i t e , 
the i n i t i a l uptake rate s t i l l has the Michaelis-Menten form, for neutral 
solute (anion) uptake: 
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Fig. 4. Scheme for 1-1 co-transport, s. , and s. are substrates com-
peting for the same site, s-, is the co-substrate having affinity to 
the other site, ß is the empty carrier, ßs. and ßs. are the 
complexes formed between β and s. and s. respectively. The dis-
OjZ 1,Z JjZ 
sociation constants of these complexes are k. and k. . Likewise, 
2sr,i , Ί'5 t h e complex formed between β and s, . The complex ßs.·, 
ОI ) z о » ζ I ) ζ 1 I ) ζ 
is formed when s. binds to ßs.·, (dissociation constant k!, ) or 
ι » ζ ο ι » ζ 11 j ζ 
when s, binds to ßs. (dissociation constant k!·', ). 
The dissociation constant k.-, then equals: 
1 I ,z 
kil,z = βο,ζ si,z sl,z/ßsil,z = kol,z kil,z к к" K i o , z K i l , z 
k·-, is defined in an analogous way. J ι , ζ 
The r 's with appropriate indexes are the rate constants for the movements 
of the c a r r i e r complexes across the membrane. The ion concentrations near 
the membrane, s·, are related to the concentrations in the aqueous bulk 
ι , ζ 
phase via the Boltzmann equation (10). 
Ίο,Ι 
» "о,II 
jo,II 
'
 Ki + Si,i 
and for cation uptake: 
Vk s 
'
 K
m
 + sk,I 
I f the empty c a r r i e r has no net charge (v = 0 ) , V^ , K^, Vj^  and K^ 
can be obta ined from eqn. (B26) - (B32) i n Appendix В by p u t t i n g each 
R' , , R' _ and R' equal t o zero ( p = i , j , k o r 1 ) . I n t h i s way we o b t a i n 
ο »ζ op f ζ po
 t ζ 
f o r anion uptake (v = -1) or n e u t r a l s o l u t e uptake (v = 1 ) : 
i I I , i l ,1 i l ,1 1,1
 JQ 
"
m a x
 V i , (kT1
 т
 У
 + ι k"
1
 T s . . y^
1 + v ) )
 +
 e t ( 2 7 ) 
II v ι ο , Ι -Ό ·• i l ,1 1,1 о ' 
['i] 
+ Z r ' k"
1
 S y ( 1 + V ) / 2 
^
 r i l , I K i l , I S 1 , I У о 
[ p n ( 1 + ¿ k j Î . is jo. iyo + f ко}.І81,іУ. + о 
+ Σ Σ k : }
 T S, . S, T yj1 + V ) ) + j ^ •] J i .1 J . I 1,1 -Ό ' 
+ Σ Σ r i ,
 т
 к'., τ
 s
-i τ s i τ УІ jjÉ·,· ] 31.1 J l .1 J . I ι t l О 
1 + )/2І 
[ p i i ( k ; ;
>
i y o + 5 k i i
>
i s i , i y o 1 + v ) ) + (28) 
1 i l , Ι Μ , Ι Π , I
 yo 
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and for the cation uptake in the presence of anions (υ = -1) or neutral 
solutes (v = 0) as co-solutes: 
: i + v ) / 2 
Ρττ Σ r ' . , к . , τ s .
 T y
v 
μ
Ι Ι . j k . I j k , I j , I Jo 
max [ " П ^ к . і У о * 5 к і к . і « j . ï y , ( 1 + v ) + 
ß , (29) 
+ Σ Г' к " 1 S ( 1 + V ) / 2 
• j k . I j-k,I S k , I У о 
p i l {1 + j k j " o . I s j , I ^ + ^ ^ Î . I 5 ! , ! ^ * 
—ЛЬ^і^Г^ 
+ ς ς г-
 τ
 г}
 τ
 s .
 τ 5 ι т у ( 1 + - ) / 2 1 
j
 1¡Ék J l . l Jl .1 J . I 1,1 o J 
Г Р І Т (к" . 1
 т
 у + Σ к " 1 . s . . y ( 1 + Ь + μ
Ι Ι
 v
 o k , I ' о . j k , I j , I ^o ' 
(30) 
+ ς Γ ' . . T k : ¡ T s . T y ( 1 + V ) / 2 1 • j k . I j k . I k , I ^o J 
wi th : 
ς ς г : ,
 т т
 к "
1
 т т
 s .
 т т
 s ,
 т т
у ( 1 + > / 2 
, , j l , I I j l ,11 j , I I Ί , Ι Ι Ό 
I _ J ' 
II " -1 -1 -1 
1 +
 I k j o , i i s j , i i + ξ k o i , i i S I , I I + J 5 k j i . i i s j » i i S 1 , I I 
(31) 
The binding constant of a solute to one of the carr ier sites may depend 
on whether the other s i t e is occupied or not. The two sites are indepen­
dent i f the binding of a solute to one of the c a r r i e r sites is the same 
whether the other s i t e is occupied or not ; in th is case k. . = к. к . 
ij,ζ ίο,ζ oj ,ζ 
and the binding sequence is completely at random. If the sites are not 
independent this results in a preference for a certain binding sequence. 
In the extreme case this will lead to an obligatory binding sequence. 
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С DO 
ψ
ο.Ι (""V) Ψ 0 ( Ι (mV) 
Fig. 5. Plots of the kinetic parameters V
m a x
, К and F vs. ψ j for up­
take via 1-1 co-transport systems. Vertical scaling is arbitrary. In all 
cases the next model parameters are the same: Δψ. = -50 mV, ψ ,, = 0, 
ν = 0, δ = 1 and for random binding all dissociation constants к equal 1. 
In case of an ordered binding sequence the appropriate k's have been made 
infinitely large. Since it is asserted that only the carrier with both 
sites occupied can traverse the membrane, all rate constants, except 
those of the completely loaded carrier, are put equal to zero. In several 
cases К may have two different forms, these are indicated by a and b, 
m 
see also Table I I . 
Model С neutral solute-cation co-transport. Since the binding sequence 
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-200 
D1 D2 
200 -200 200 
Ф 0 І (mV) Φ0Ι (mV) 
has no influence on the general forms of the graphs, only the case of 
random binding is shown. Uptake of the neutral solute s. in the 
presence of a competitive solute s. and a co-transported monovalent 
cation s,. s.
 TT = 0, s. T = 1, s. T7 = 1, s, T = 10, s, Tt = 1, r?, = 1 1 ι,ΙΙ j,I J,II 1,1 1,11 il ,z 
and г., = 1 except for the curves b, where r0., = 10. Uptake of 
J I sZ J I ,Z 
the monovalent cation s. in the presence of a competitive cation s-, and a 
co-transported neutral solute s. . s. „ = 0, s, * = 0 . 1 , s, , . = 1, 
s .
 T = 0 . 1 , s. T T = 1 , г.. = 1 and г . , = 1 except for curves b, where 
J»! Jjll JK,Z J ' J 2 
r
0
, =(U. 
J1, ζ 
Model D anion-cation co-transport. Do: random binding sequence. Dl 
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I f the cation does not bind to i t s carr ier s i t e when the other s i t e is 
not occupied by a neutral solute (or anion) then k", = k" = 0, and 
there is an obligatory binding sequence, where the neutral solute (anion) 
has to bind f i r s t . In the same way, i f k"! = k". = 0 there is an oblíga-lo jo 
tory binding sequence where the cation must bind f i r s t . In a l l other 
cases, the binding sequence is usually said to be ad random, but th is i s , 
as pointed out above, not quite correct. The expressions for the maximal 
rates and the Michaelis constants for the obligatory binding sequence 
are obtained by putt ing equal to zero e i ther a l l terms with su f f i x io 
and jo ( i f the neutral solute or anion binds f i r s t ) or a l l terms with 
suf f ix ol and ok ( i f the cation binds f i r s t ) . In the same way, the ex-
pressions for the case of random binding are obtained by putt ing 
к = к к 
K i j , z K i o , z K o j , z · 
In f i g . 5 the dependence of V , К and F on ψ τ is given. Since for 
neutal solute -cation co-transport the binding sequence has no e f f e c t on 
the general forms of the graphs, only those of the random binding case 
are shown. See also table I I for addit ional information. 
and 02: ordered binding sequence, where the anion binds f i r s t (Dl) or the 
cation binds f i r s t (D2). Uptake of a monovalent anion s i in the pre­
sence of a competing anion s i and a co-transported monovalent cation s-|. 
si,ii = 0' sj,i = 10' sj,ii = о л' si.i = о л' S I , I I = u r?i>z = 1 and 
r°., = 0.1, except for the curves b, where r*?·, _ = 10. Uptake of 
jl,z r J i > z 
the monovalent cation s, in the presence of a competitive cation s-, and a 
со-transported solute s^. s k ) Z = 0, s^j = 10, s^jj = 0.1, s^j = 0.1, 
s = 1, r° = 1 and r", = 0.1 except for the curves b where r° = 10. j,ζ jk Jl J^ 
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TABLE II 
model 
С 
Do 
Dl 
D2 
para­
meter 
< 
i 
С 
i 
*: 
ΐ 
curve 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
condition 
( Х о 1 + Х л ) / Х і 1 > { р ( 1 + + К Л } / { р Х і о + К і 1 } 
(Xol + V / ( X o k + Xjk < M 1 + V + R j l } / R j k 
R i l X j o / X i o - К Л > Ρ 
«jk X ol/ X ok - R j l > Ρ 
x j 0 / x i 0 > i p d + Xj!) + R j l > / f p X i l t R ^ } 
x o i / x 0 k < { p ( 1 + X 3 i ) + R j i } / { p X J k + V 
ι I 
model 
С 
Do 
para­
meter 
ν
1
' 
max 
vk 
max 
F1 
Fk 
-i í 
F1 
Fk 
curve 
a 
a 
(y0 )ext r . 
(РХ
І 0 + R ^ J / P X ^ 
«jk/^ok + V > 
М і + х^) + Кл>/(х01 + х л ) р 
{ p ( l
 + X j o ) ^ ^ } / ( Χ ο 1 + Х Л ) Р 
(Ю 
(XX) 
/ X j o / X o l 
^ о / Х о 1 
Table II. Additional information about the graphs in fig. 5. In several 
submodels К may have two different forms, depending on the conditions 
given in this table. Further, the location of the extremal values is given. 
(y-Jextr. is the value of y„ for which there is an extermum. The next short 
w 0 0 
hand notation is used: R., = R'.,
 T, X.·, = XJ, T etc. and ρ = ρ'.η ττ. 
jl ji.r jl jl.I jl.II 
These quantities are detined in eqn. (B32). 
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(χ) positive root of 
X o l H l + К і і ) У о + ^ X i o X o l У + ^ i o + X i o X j l - X j l Х ц ) + 
+ х
і о
к
л -
Х : О К І І > = 0 
(xx) posit ive root of 
{ p ( X o k + Xok Х Л - X j k X o l ) + Xok «J! - X o l R j k } y 2 + 2P Xok У + 
+ Х
і о ^
Х
і к
 +
 "jk) - 0 
DISCUSSION 
The way in which the surface potential ψ . interferes with the initial 
uptake rate v.
 T of a solute s. T is rather complex. κ
 ι ,1 ι ,1 
An important point in the description of the effects of ψ . is the 
distinction between the potential difference which exists between the two 
membrane interfaces (Δψ ) and the potential difference that exists between 
the two bulk phases on both sides of the membrane (Δψ,) (see also fig. 2 
and eqn. (12)). Confining ourselves to the translocation of an ion via a 
single-site transport system across a membrane with a negative surface 
charge and in the presence of a membrane potential which is negative 
inside the cell, the effect of ψ
 T on v. T may be summarized as follows: 
0,1 1,1 
a) In (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 1976a) the effect of ψ
 T has been 
0,1 
analyzed for a transport system which is independent of the membrane 
potential. It was shown, that the apparent Michaelis constant К depends 
on the value of ψ ,, but that the maximal uptake rate V is independent 
of ψ .. The dependence of К on the surface potential is due to the effect 
o,l m 
of the surface potential on the near membrane concentrations of the ions. 
In addition, if on increasing the concentration of the substrate ion ψ , 
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is substantially reduced, the apparent К becomes dependent on s. r. As a 
consequence the relation between v.
 T and s. T will deviate from the 
1,1 1 , 1 
Michaelis-Menten re lat ion and an apparent posit ive homotrope cooperative 
e f f e c t for cation uptake or an apparent negative homotrope cooperative 
e f f e c t for anion uptake w i l l come to the f o r e . 
b) In (Barts & Borst-Pauwels, submitted) i t was investigated how in a 
carr i er mediated transport system the i n i t i a l rate of solute uptake depends 
on the e l e c t r i c a l potential difference between the two membrane i n t e r ­
faces (Δψ ). I t appeared that both V and К depend on Δψ in a complex 
K
 m'
 r
 max m m 
way. They may increase or decrease as a function of Δψ , or they may have 
an extremum, depending on the concentrations of other solutes having affi­
nity for the carrier, on the values of their binding constants and on the 
values of the rate constants of the carrier movements through the mem­
brane. The potential difference between the two bulk phases (Δψ, ) may 
depend on the concentrations of ions, for example due to a variation of 
the diffusion potential across the membrane. As a consequence, the poten­
tial difference between the two membrane interfaces (Δψ ) will change in 
the same way. In this way Δψ may depend on the concentration of the sub­
strate ion; in this case the relation between v.
 T and s. T will again 
τ .1 ι Л s 
deviate from Michaelis-Menten k inet ics. Depending on how Δψ changes with 
s. , and on how V and К depend on Δψ , v i r t u a l l y any type of deviation 
ι ,1 max m rm 
may occur. 
c) When the surface potentials on both sides of the membrane are non­
zero, the potential difference between the two membrane interfaces Δψ 
m 
is not equal to the potential difference between the two aqueous bulk 
phases on both sides of the membrane (Δψ,). Then Δψ depends also on the 
surface potential at the outer membrane interface, ψ ,. Hence a change 
0,1 
in the surface potential ψ , at constant Δψ. w i l l a f fect both the ion 
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concentrations near the outer membrane interface and Δψ , with concomitant 
changes in V„, and К as described under a) and b ) . 
max m ' ' 
Effects of the surface potential via the potential difference between 
the two membrane interfaces (Δψ ) w i l l occur i f transport is mediated by 
a mobile c a r r i e r and charged species traverse the membrane. I f transport 
is not influenced by Δψ , the description as mentioned under a) should 
apply; i f i t does depend on Δψ , the much more complicated analysis of 
th is paper should be used. 
The effects of the surface potential upon the kinetics of Rb transport 
in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been investigated quite 
thoroughly (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 1976b, c ) . The results could be 
explained on basis of model a). This might be due to the fact that Rb 
transport does not depend on Δψ . On the other hand, changing the mem­
brane potential by the addition of the proton conductor dinitrophenol or 
of phosphate, which is translocated with two or three protons as a posi­
t i v e l y charged complex, increases the К of Rb uptake, suggesting that 
Δψ does have an e f f e c t on Rb uptake. Therefore, the description of Rb 
transport by a non-mobile carr ier system might be too simple and the data 
should be re-analyzed on basis of the model presented here. 
In co-transport systems the translocation of for example anion or 
neutral solutes occurs against t h e i r electrochemical gradients across the 
ce l l membrane, the energy for the accumulation being supplied by coupling 
the flows of these substances to the electrochemical gradient of cations 
(mainly Na ions and protons) which are simultaneously translocated via 
the same c a r r i e r . Hence in these systems one must certa in ly take into 
account the effects of Δψ . Thus for example the conclusions of van den 
Broek & van Steveninck (1980) about the mechanism of the proton-sorbose 
co-transport in S. f r a g i l i s should be considered with great care, since 
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these are based on the pH dependence of the k inet ic paramters V and Κ , 
without taking into account possible effects of the protons on the surface 
potential and the membrane potent ia l . Likewise, although effects of d i ­
valent cations on phosphate-proton co-transport (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 
1979) and on sulfate-proton co-transport (Roomans et a l . , 1979) in 
S. cerevisiae have been at t r ibuted to the surface p o t e n t i a l , the data were 
analyzed on basis of a k inet ic model of the transport system in which the 
surface potential was accounted f o r , but not the membrane potential 
(Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978) ; whereas, on the other hand, on basis of 
the work of Borst-Pauwels & Peters (1977), i t is l i k e l y that the transport 
is carrier-mediated. Since, as discussed above, such an analysis deals 
with only one aspect of the surface potential (the e f f e c t on the near 
membrane ion concentrations) neglecting the other aspect (the e f f e c t via 
Δψ ) , the conclusions drawn in these papers about for example the binding 
sequence may be i n c o r r e c t , because the way in which V and К change 
with ψ
 T is probably much more complicated than derived in these papers. 
0,1 
Similar remarks apply of course also to many other transport systems 
studied. 
Summarizing we conclude that the effects of the surface potential upon 
the i n i t i a l uptake rate may be complicated to a great extent by the 
effects due to concomitant changes in the transmembrane p o t e n t i a l . There­
fore one should be extremely cautious in in terpret ing results that are 
obtained under conditions where changes of e i ther the surface potential 
or the membrane potential or both may be expected. 
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APPENDIX A 
Glossary 
ζ = 1 or I I 
κ
ο , ζ 
Δ
Ψ„ 
with proper index 
s w i t h 
0 
S i , z 
• ; . · • 
*v. 
proper 
•!..· 
index 
!î,z 
{jn} 
suffix refers to side I (medium side) or side II 
(cytoplasmic side) of the cell membrane. 
electrical potential difference between the 
aqueous bulk phases on both sides of the mem-
brane. Δψ,^  = Ф
Ь Л І
 - Ф
ь > 1 
electrical potential difference between the outer 
membrane interface and the aqueous bulk phase on 
side ζ of the membrane. 
electrical potential difference between the two 
membrane interfaces 
Δ ψ
π ι
 =
 <VlI + ψ ο , Ι Ι Η ν ΐ +*o,I ) 
ехр(-Рф0іІ/ЯТ) 
βχρί-ΡΔψ^Τ) 
valency 
solute concentration near the membrane interface 
solute concentration in the aqueous bulk phase 
concentration of the substrate at interface ζ 
of which the uptake rate is calculated. 
concentrations of solutes at interface z. 
concentration of the solute that occupies the 
k-th site on the carrier. 
suffix referring to the carrier-substrate complex 
of which site 1 is occupied by s- , site 2 by 
Jl 
s, etc. 
J 2 
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UnL suf f ix referr ing t o a complex in which the sub-
Σ ; Π 
j
 k E{ jn} J k E { j n } 
\,г'' ro,z 
3 Sj,z ; rj,z ; kj,z 
strate s. occurs ρ times. 
sum and product over all substrates occupying 
the carrier. 
total carrier concentration. 
concentration and rate constant of empty carrier. 
concentration, rate constant and dissociation 
constant of complex of single-site carrier with 
3 SJl,z ; rjl,z ; kjl,z 
Sj,z· 
concentration, rate constant and dissociation 
constant of two-site carrier of which one site 
is occupied by s. and the other by s, . If J,ζ ι,ζ 
either site is empty, the corresponding suffix 
is o. 
with proper index 
r' 
with proper index 
with proper index 
J . ζ 
v 1 ' 1 V 
max' max 
m m 
F, F 
rate constant for Δψ = 0. 
rate constant for ψ
 τ
 = 0. 
о,I 
dimensionless form of the rate constant. For 
s ingle-s i te c a r r i e r is r'. = r'. / r !
 T . b
 j , ζ j , ζ ' ι , Ι 
dimensionless form of s. . For s ingle-s i te 
J >z 
carr ier transport s. = s. /k. 
J , Z J » Z J s Z 
i n i t i a l inf lux of s. . . 
maximal uptake rate in the Michael is-Menten 
equation and i t s dimensionless form. 
Michaelis constant and i t s dimensionless form. 
V , /К and V /К . max m max m 
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j n } , z 
BS i n n i τ 1 S t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n of the e a r n e r - s u b s t r a t e complex w i t h occu-
p a t i on s t a t e { j } a t i n t e r f a c e ζ; β i s the c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f the empty 
О )Z 
carrier, and s is the concentration near the memorane of the solute Vz 
occupying site k. It should be noted that, since k, , bears on the 
ijn) jZ 
final complex ßs , , it is actually the product of the equilibrium 
ι J "i »Z 
constant o f the successive b i n d i n g r e a c t i o n s of the s o l u t e s t o the 
c a r r i e r (Borst-Pauwels, 1974): 
k { i n } ζ = " k , ζ < B 4 > 
U n ) , ζ
 g = 0 J ( n - g ) . Z 
The general equat ion f o r the i n i t i a l uptake r a t e equals : 
η 
= (ρ 'и '•р. і ) (»; . і ) р 
ν
ι ,1 = V - — 
р
; 0 ( Г Р , І Х І І + Г І І x p , i ) ( s i , i ) P 
The meaning of the symbols used, is given in Appendix A. 
It will prove convenient to introduce the quantities (B6) - (B9)' 
1
 . η 
о 
(B5) 
R ü n V I = r { J n } p , I k { J n } p , I J k E { j n } p S J k , I ( B 6 ) 
У - к "
1
 / 1 ςΟ (B7) 
R{jn}pïII = r{jn]p,IIkün}.II j ^ j n î S S k . I 
Χ = к"
1
 П s0 
x{jn},ii к«„>,11 ^ /
υ η } % , π 
With equations (B6) - (B9) the rate equation (B5) becomes: 
Σ Γρ( Σ R )( Σ R ) l ( s 0 )p 
P=l I {JnJ. i jn) ,1 i j n i { j n } , l l j i , I 
v.
 T = с с 
ι,Ι η г 
)( Σ Χ ) + 
(Β8) 
(Β9) 
Р=0 | {jn}p {jn}p,I ijn} {jn},II 
Σ Γ( Σ 
L jn} c 
)( Σ X )|(s0 )F 
{ j n h l l i jn} i jn} , l j i , I 
(BIO) 
+ ( Σ R 
(jn) 
In the presence of a surface potential ψ
 T the near membrane concen-
0 » 1 
trations s, are related to the bulk concentrations s1 via the Boltz-i»ζ ι )Z 
mann equation (10). The rate constants depend on the potential difference 
between the two membrane interfaces according to: 
y - г 0 и ÍJn^n 
{ jn } p , I " { jn } p , I ym p 
r = r
0
 v"
Ì4,{Jn} 
í j n } . n { j n l . I I ym 
(Bll) 
o ív0 
r 0, I " r 0, I ym 
о - ^ 0 
r 0 , I I " r 0 , I I yni 
with: 
y,,, = εχρί-ΡΔψ^ΡΤ) (B12) 
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port system. For sake of s impl ic i ty ψ , , is put equal to zero so that 
о 
S1,II = s i , i r 
Single-site carr ier 
I f the c a r r i e r has only a single binding s i t e , and i f we consider the up­
take of a solute s. , , three occupation states are of i n t e r e s t : 
t j l ) , = i the carr ier is occupied by s. 
{ j l } , = j the c a r r i e r is occupied by a solute s. other than s. 
{ j l k = 0 the c a r r i e r is empty 
I t is assumed that the empty carr ier has a valency υ and that a l l solutes 
that have a f f i n i t y to the carr ier s i t e have the same valency ν (= υ.) . 
Therefore the carr ier- ion complex has a valency ν + v. 
The rate equation (B18) becomes: 
vi ι = lmilul ( в 2 і > 
1 , 1 K m + s i , I 
wi th : 
V 2 „„. (V + V / 2
 n l ( v - v o > / 2 A
_i <R¿.ii V + j R j , i i y o ) κ ί , ι ^ ο 
~
=
r τπ (ν + ν j / 2 ζ 
B i [(«¿.ІіУо + ; Κ Ϊ . Ι Ι ^ ο ) Х І , І У о + 
V
max = - 'г— W ¿ j (ν
 + v n ) i L - ^ ^ ( B 2 2 ) 
(v - „ )/2 
o' 
^ І . І ^ о ( 1 + ] x j , i i ) ] 
and: 
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V 2 , .
 В1 ( - + \У2 ( R ¿ . I I V + ; к і . і і У о ) ( 1 + ^ , x i , i y o ) + 
J Jr ι 
ν /2 (ν - vJ/2 
B¿ + ( R ¿ , I y o 0 + ^ R J , I y o 0 H1 + 
К = _ = Ш J i . (В23) 
m г ν /2 (ν + ν )2 " ' 
Β
ί L ( R¿.II yo + ^ І , І І У 0 ) X i , I y o + 
J * J . I I > ] 
(ν - ν )/2 
+ R : T y n
 0
 (ΐ
 + 
Μ,Ι ^ο 
where: 
R' = г ' 
ο , ζ о , ζ 
R'.
 τ
 = г: кТ
1
. х:
 т
 = кТ
1
. (В24) 
ι,Ι ι ,ζ ι ,1 ι , Ι ι , Ι ^ ' 
R' - г ' к s X' = к" s 
j , z j , z j , z j , z j , z j , z j , z 
1-1 Co-transport 
In th is case, the c a r r i e r has two binding s i tes for two d i f f e r e n t kinds of 
solutes. Solutes with a f f i n i t y to the f i r s t s i t e are denoted by s. and s. 
and solutes with a f f i n i t y to the second s i t e by s. and s, ( f i g . 4 ) . 
The rate equations w i l l be derived for two d i f f e r e n t cases, namely anion -
cation co-transport (v. = v. = -1 and v. = v, = 1 ) , and neutral solute -
cation co-transport (v. = v. = 0 and v. = v, = 1 ) ; in both cases the 
empty carr ier is electroneutral (v = 0 ) . 
For the uptake of the anion (neutral solute) s.
 T in the presence of 
1 ,1 
other anions (neutral solutes) s. and i n the presence of co-ions s , , we 
have to deal with the next occupation states: 
{ j 2 J 0 = o o , o l , j o and j l 
and { j ^ k = io and i l 
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Analogously, for the uptake of the cation s, , in the presence of other 
cations s, and in the presence of co-solutes s . , the next occupation 
states have to be considered: 
{ j 2 } 0 = oo, j o , ol and j l 
{J2}. = ok and j k 
Th e i n i t i a l uptake rates of both the anion (neutral s o l u t e ) , s.
 T , and 
the cat ion, s. , , s t i l l have the Michaelis-Menten form: 
i к 
v_ = \ ^ s i , l a n d = V r n a x s k , I ( B 2 5 ) 
1
 КІ + s, τ ' IC + s.
 τ 
m ι ,1 m к ,1 
I f we denote the valency of the anion or the neutral solute by \), we 
get for the maximal rates and the Michaelis constants the next expressions: 
For anion (v = -1) or neutral solute (v = 0) uptake: 
R;T ( R : . y v / 2 + ς R.' . y ^ 1 + v ) / 2 ) 
• I I v ι ο , Ι "Ό , i l ,1 -Ό / 
V1 = ppJ , 0, (Β26) 
m a x
 F R ; , ( Χ :
 T y
v
 + ς Χ : , . y^ 1 + ^ )
 +
 г 
L I I v ι ο , Ι -Ό , 11,1 Jo ' 
(R! iyv/2 ^ R ! .
 Т
У
( 1 + ) / 2 ) x T T l v
 ι ο , Ι
 J o , i l ,1 о ^ J 
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R' (1 + Σ Χ'
 τ
 y" Χ'τ
 τ
 У„ + Σ Σ ΧΙ,
 τ
 У І
1 + Vh + 
+ (Κ τ + Σ Ri« τ y « / 2 + ς R : , τ У^ + 
ν
 ο ,1 , j í i j o , Ι -Ό
 1 οΐ ,1 -Ό 
+ Σ Σ R' ν ( 1 + ν ) / 2 ϊ χ 1 
M i l і 1 ' і У о ^ " J 
[ R Î i ( x î o . i * o + ï x î i . i y i 1 + v , ) + 
For cation uptake: 
max 
R í i ( R ¿ k , i 4 + , R j k > I y í 1 + ^ 2 ) 
{Чі(ГоЬ,1*о + *Г*,іУо 
вЛ 
( R - ( i + ς χ;. . у^ + ς χ ' . y
n
 + ς ς χ '
 τ
 yj,1 + ν ) ) + 
Ι II ^ j JO,Ι -Ό
 1 ^ k 01,1 -Ό . 1 ^ k J I J о 
+
 ( к ; , і + 5 к і о , і У о / 2 + ^
к
^ , і 4 + 
j V k J ' · 0 ^ 
RÍI (^к. іУо^^ік. іУр^Т 
+
 (R¿k,i 'I + ] R ik , i v i 1 + v ) / 2 ) XII 
where: 
Ri. = R'
 TT + Σ R'.
 TT yl
/2
 + Σ R'
 тт
 у^ + Σ Σ R'
 ττ
 yi 1 + υ)/2 ( II ο,II
 i jo,II -Ό 1 οΙ,ΙΙ -Ό · ·. jl.II ο ν 
and: 
χ
τ τ
 = 1 + Σ Χ.
 τ τ
 + Σ Χ ,
 τ τ
 + Σ Σ Χ.,
 τ τ
 (Β31) 
II - j o . I I
 1 οΐ ,11 . 1 jl ,11 κ ' 
Κ,ζ -
 Γ 0 , ζ 
ι ο , Ι
 г
і о , І
 к
і о , І
 А
і о , І
 к
і о , І 
R' - г 1 l i" Y' - ]/~^ 
к
ок,1 ~ г о к , І К о к , І л о к , І " К ок,І 
R' = г ' к s Χ' к" s 
j o , ζ j o , ζ j o , ζ j , z j o , ζ j o , ζ j , z 
R ol,z = r¿l,z kol,z s l , z Xol,z = k o l , z s l , z 
R ' = г ' к ς X ' = l i" с 
i l , I r i 1 , I K i l , I S 1,I λ ϋ , Ι K i l , I S 1,I 
R j k , I = r j k , I k j k , I s j , I X j k , I = k j k , I s j , I s k , I 
R'., = r' k"| s. s, X'., = k'.\ s. s, 
jl.z jl.z jl,z j.z l,z jl,z jl,z j,z 1 ,z 
(B32) 
APPENDIX С 
General analysis of the forms V „ . К and F as a function of ψ„
 T max m о,I 
The kinetic "constants" К , V
m
,„ and F all have the general form: 
ΠΙ (ΠαΧ 
f t / / 2 ) - Dn ( y° / 2 ) 
( 0
 " M? 7 2 ) {С1) 
ν is the valency of the ion of which the uptake is measured. D and N 
η m 
are the denominator and numerator polynomial of degree η and m respective­
ly. The derivat ive of f(,yt ) with respect to у г i s : 
f
' ( ^ / 2 ) = - ^ (О! Nm - Dn NJ = Д у g ( y ^ / 2 ) (CZ) 
KJo ' .. 2 ч η m η m' . .2 ^ - Ό ' ν ' 
m m 
д(Уп ) is again a polynomial in y'' . Since N is always posi t ive, the 
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general form of the graph of f{yt ) ( increasing, decreasing, extremal 
points) depends completely on the sign and sign changes of <3{yvJ )• 
I f ЯІУІ ) i s a polynomial of degree greater than two, i t is in general 
very d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible, to calculate the location of the roots 
a n a l y t i c a l l y . However, i t is possible t o determine the number of roots on 
a certain interval a < y^' < b (see below). 
Since y^' is always pos i t i ve, only the sign and sign changes of giy^ ) 
for y^ > 0 are of in terest . I f f(y^. ) is p o s i t i v e , f w i l l be decreasing 
( i f ν > 0) or increasing ( i f ν < 0) i f ψ . increases. 
I f 9(Уо ) h a s a r 0 0 t y o m > 1 t h e c o r r e s P o r i d i n g extremal point ψ , 
is negative ( i f ν > 0) or posit ive ( i f ν < 0 ) . 
According t o Sturm's theorem (Sturm, 1835) the number of real roots of 
a η-degree polynomial g (χ) on the interval a < χ < b may be found as 
fol lows. Calculate the sequences g n ( a ) , g* ' ( a ) , , g" n ' (a) and 
g ( b ) , g ^ ^ b ) g ^ ( b ) ; 9 ^ ( 3 ) and g^ k^(b) are the k-th derivatives 
of g (χ) in the points χ = a and χ = b respectively. 
I f the number of sign changes in the sequence g n ( a ) , 9^ (b) equals 
m and the number of sign changes in the sequence g (b) , g* ' (b) 
equals m., the number of real roots on the interval a < χ < b equals 
|ma - mb|. 
As an example, we shall calculate the number of real roots of the 
derivat ive of eqn. (27) for y^' > 0. I f we put y^ = x, the der ivat ive 
equals: 
% 
τ τ - ^ =h 2 { x j - Rj - p j } p j χ3 + 
+ {X.p - (R, + Ρ , ) Ρ 0 - 3 ( r o + p o ) p } x 2 (C3) 
2 ( r o + p o ) p o x - ( r o + po> 
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where N is the denominator polynomial of К . 
The sequence of derivatives of g(x) for χ tending to i n f i n i t y shows no 
sign changes, since a l l members of t h i s sequence are e i ther posit ive or 
negative; hence m. = 0. The sequence of the derivatives of g(x) in the 
point χ = 0 i s : 
9(0) . = - ( r 0 + p0) 
g ^ t o ) = - 2 ( r 0 + P 0 ) P 0 
g ( 2 ) ( o ) = 2 X.Po- 2(R. + PJOPO - 6 ( r 0 + p ^ p j 
g ( 3 ) ( o ) = Щ Х . - R. -
 P . ) P . 
(C4) 
The signs of g(o) and g^  '(o) are both -. The signs of g^  '(o) and 
( 31 gv '(o) may be + or -; but these latter signs may not be chosen indepen-
(3) (21 
dently, since if g^  '(ο) > 0, then gv '(o) may be either positive or 
(31 (21 
negative, but if gv ;(o) < 0, then д^  '(o) must be negative, too. 
So we arrive at the following possible sign sequences: 
if X. 
J 
< R.
 +
 ρ. 5 9 5 
if (Rj + Pj) < Xj < 3(r
o
 + Ρ0)ρα./Ρ0 + (Rj + Pj) -, -. -, + 
if X. > 2(R.
 +
 Pj)
 +
 3(p
o +
 r
o
)Pj./ro ·, +, + 
m = 1 (C5) 
0 and g(x) has no positive real root; 
/2 
Hence i f X. < (R. + Ρ · ) > m - m . J J J a t 
К is a monotonically decreasing function of χ = y„ m j a JQ 
if X. > (R. + p.), then |m + т,| = 1, and g(x) has one real positive 
On the other hand, 
root; in this case К has a minimum. 
m 
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CHAPTER VU 
SUMMARY ANO GEWtRAL OlSCUSSWN 
Much information about the way in which compounds are translocated across 
biological membranes can be obtained from measurement and analysis of the 
relation between the initial rate of uptake into the cells (v) and the con-
centration of the compound (s). Since the membrane potential plays an im-
portant rôle in the regulation of the transport, it must be taken into 
account in the analysis of the experimentaly obtained v-s relations. In 
order to achieve this, one must have information both about the magnitude 
of the membrane potential under the different experimental conditions and 
about the way in which the membrane potential influences the v-s relation. 
Since the experimental data are analysed on basis of theoretical models of 
the transport system, this implies that the membrane potential must be in-
corporated into these models. 
In this thesis two aspects of the way in which the membrane potential is 
involved in solute transport have been studied for the yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae. In chapters II, III and IV some methods for measuring the mem-
brane potential of the yeast are investigated. In chapters V and VI a 
theoretical analysis is made of the way in which the membrane potential may 
influence the v-s relations. 
Since direct measurement of the membrane potential of S.cerevisiae yields 
no reliable results (see chapter Ij, some indirect methods for measuring the 
membrane potential were investigated. In chapter II it was examined whether 
fluorescence changes of dyes could provide useful information. Of a large 
number of dye stuffs investigated, only five responded to energization of 
starved non-metabolizing cells with a fluorescence change after a lag-time 
of 1-2 minutes. Because the electrogenic proton extrusion by the cells 
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Starts also but after this lag time, it was concluded that these five com-
pounds -all lipophilic cationic dyes- could possibly indicate changes of the 
membrane potential. It appeared, however, that the response of these dyes 
was complicated to a great extent by additional interfering processes, such 
as electrostatic interactions caused by the Donnan potential in the cell 
wall and by the surface potential at the outer membrane interface. 
In chapters III and IV it was studied whether the equilibrium dis-
tribution of lipophilic quaternary ammonium and phosphonium bases could be 
used to measure the membrane potential of S. cerevisiae. These cations are 
assumed to diffuse through the lipid bilayer due to their lipophilic charac-
ter and to partition between the cytoplasma and the medium according to the 
Nernst equation. It appeared, however, that the cation di benzyl dimethyl-
ammonium (DDA ) was taken up into the cell via the inducible transport sys-
tem for thiamine; also the uptake of triphenylmethylphosphonium (TPMP ) was 
inducible (chapter III). Although the mere fact that translocation occurs 
via a physiological transport system does not make these cations invaluable 
as probes for the membrane potential, the uptake is likely complicated by 
for example counter-transport effects. Thus although the distribution of 
DDA under various conditions corresponded qualitatively to expected 
changes of the membrane potential, it was concluded that one should be very 
cautious in interpreting the results obtained with these cations. 
On the other hand tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP ) was not accumulated via 
the thiamine translocator or via another inducible transport system (chapter 
IV). The equilibrium potential of TPP seems to reflect the membrane poten-
tial of the yeast cells in a correct way. The only drawback of this probe 
is its slow response to changes of the membrane potential. But the response 
time may be much shorter in other strains of S. cerevisiae. 
Apart from an investigation into methods to measure the membrane poten­
tial of S.cerevisiae, we have also made a model analysis of the interfere­
nce of the membrane potential with solute transport across the membrane. In 
the chapters V and VI a theoretical analysis is given of the influence of 
the membrane potential on the initial uptake rate via a mobile carrier. 
In chapter V the effect of the potential difference between the two mem­
brane interfaces, which determines the electrical field inside the membrane, 
on the v-s relation was studied. The main results can be summarized as 
fol 1ows: 
a) On increasing the electrical part of the driving force, the initial 
uptake rate does not necessarily increase, too. ν may increase or decrease 
or may hve an extremum as a function of the membrane potential. Thus for 
example the initial rate of cation uptake may increase if the membrane be­
comes depolarized. This is due to the fact that the electrical field inside 
the membrane not only influences the rate at which the carrier and carrier 
-substrate complexes traverse the membrane, but also the distribution of 
the carrier and its complexes between the two membrane interfaces. 
b) The kinetic parameters (e.g. V and К for single-site transport) 
may also increase, decrease or have an extremal value as a function of the 
membrane potential. 
c) If the membrane potential depends on the concentration of the solute 
of which the uptake is measured, the kinetic parameters become dependent on 
s, too. Consequently,the relation between ν and s may become much more com­
plicated than would be the case in the absence of a membrane potential. 
For example the v-s relation for ion uptake via a single-site carrier may 
show great deviations from Michaelis-Menten kinetics. 
The electrical field within the membrane depends not only on the poten­
tial difference between the aqueous bulk phases on both sides of the mem-
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brane, but also on the surface potentials at both membrane interfaces. In 
chapter VI it has been investigated how the v-s relation depends on the sur­
face potential at the outer membrane interface (ψ ,) taking into account 
not only the effects on the near membrane concentrations of ions, but also 
the effects on the electrical field inside the membrane. Again, the de­
pendence of the kinetic parameters on ψ
 T appears to be very complicated. 
0,1 
In co-transport systems the binding sequence of the substrates to the carrier 
may strongly influence the type of dependence. 
The investigations described in this thesis have yielded some tools, 
which can be used in further analysis of ion transport into yeast. For 
example it will be of interest to examine if the transport of monovalent cat­
ions can be described indeed by a single-site carrier model in which the mem­
brane potential has been accounted for, instead of by a two-site transport 
system (see chapter V). Since the kinetic parameters, such as V and Κ , 4
 '
 r
 max m 
depend on the membrane potential and via the membrane potential on the con­
centrations of the substrate ions and the competitive ions, they are only 
apparent kinetic constants. Therefore it will be necessary to measure the 
membrane potential on varying concentrations of these ions. This information 
must be put into the transport model, and by varying the model parameters 
one must try to fit the theoretically predicted v-s relations on those which 
have been found experimentally.A problem with monovalent cation uptake is, 
that the way in which the transport is energized is not yet clear. Thus it 
is not known how the membrane potential interferes with the transport system. 
In co-transport systems,however, the rôle of the membrane potential seems to 
be well established. Thus in studying solute uptake which occurs via co-
transport, one should be very careful in interpreting the results and the 
membrane potential and the surface potential must surely be taken into 
account. 
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SAMENI/ATTIMG 
In dit proefschrift zijn twee aspecten bestudeerd van de wijze waarop de mem-
braanpotentiaal betrokken is bij het transport van stoffen over de celmem-
braan van de gist Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In de hoofdstukken II, III en IV 
zijn enkele methoden onderzocht om de membraanpotentiaal van de gist te me-
ten. Inde hoofdstukken V en VI is een theoretische analyse gemaakt van de 
wijze waarop de membraanpotentiaal de relatie tussen de initiële opname-
snelheid van de stof (v) en de concentratie (s) kan beïnvloeden door hem in 
rekening te brengen in een model van het transportsysteem. 
Aangezien direkte meting van de membraanpotentiaal van S.cerevisiae niet 
betrouwbaar bleek (zie hoofdstuk I), zijn enkele indirekte meetmethoden on-
derzocht. In hoofdstuk II is bekeken of fluorescentieveranderingen van kleur-
stoffen bruikbare informatie over de membraanpotentiaal konden opleveren. Van 
een groot aantal kleurstoffen die onderzocht werden, bleken er slechts vijf 
te reageren op het energeren van uitgeputte niet metaboliserende cellen, 
met een vertraging van 1-2 minuten. Aangezien de elektrogene protonen pomp 
van de cellen ook pas op gang komt na een dergelijke vertraging, werd gecon-
cludeerd dat deze vijf stoffen - alle lipofiele positief geladen kleurstof-
fen - mogelijk in staat waren om veranderingen in de membraanpotentiaal te 
volgen. De respons van deze kleurstoffen bleek echter in sterke mate ver-
stoord te worden door bijkomende processen, zoals elektrostatische interak-
ties, veroorzaakt door de Donnanpotentiaal in de celwand en door de negatie-
ve oppervlakte potentiaal aan het buitenoppervlak van de membraan. 
In de hoofdstukken III en IV is nagegaan of de verdeling van lipofiele 
quaternaire ammonium- en phosphoniumbasen gebruikt kon worden om de mem-
braanpotentiaal van S.cerevisiae te meten. Van deze kationen wordt aangeno-
men, dat zij ten gevolge van hun lipofiele eigenschappen in staat zijn door 
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de lipide dubbelllaag te diffunderen en zich tussen het cytoplasme en het me-
dium te verdelen volgens de Nernst-vergelijking. Het bleek echter, dat het 
kation dibenzyldimethylammom'um (DDA ) in de cel werd opgenomen via het in-
duceerbare transportsysteem voor thiamine; ook de opname van tnphenylmethyl-
ammonium (TPMP ) was induceerbaar (hoofdstuk III). Hoewel alleen het feit, dat 
de translocatie plaats vindt via een fysiologisch transportsysteem, deze io-
nen niet ongeschikt maakt als indicatoren van de membraanpotentiaal, wordt 
hun opname waarschijnlijk mede beïnvloed door bijvoorbeeld countertransport 
effecten. Dus ofschoon de verdeling van DDA onder verschillende condities 
kwalitatief overeenkwam met verwachte veranderingen in de membraanpotentiaal, 
werd toch geconcludeerd, dat men zeer-voorzichtig moet zijn met het interpre-
teren van de resultaten die met deze kationen verkregen zijn. 
Van de andere kant werd tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP ) niet opgenomen via 
de thiamine carrier of via een ander induceerbaar transportsysteem (hoofd-
stuk IV). üe evenwichtspotentiaal van TPP lijkt de membraanpotentiaal van 
de gistcellen op een juiste wijze te weerspiegelen. Het enige nadeel van de-
ze stof is zijn langzame respons na veranderingen in de membraanpotentiaal. 
De responstijd kan echter veel korter zijn in andere stammen van S.cerevisiae 
dan de gebruikte stam Deltt II. 
Behalve een onderzoek naar methoden om de membraanpotentiaal van de gist 
te meten, hebben we ook een modelanalyse gedaan van de interactie van de po' 
tentiaal met het transport systeem. In hoofdstuk V en VI is een theoretische 
analyse gegeven van de invloed van de membraanpotentiaal op de initiële opna-
mesnelheid van transport dat plaatsvindt via een beweeglijke carrier. 
In hoofdstuk V is het effect bestudeerd dat het potentiaalverschil tussen 
de twee membraanoppervlakken, dat het elektrisch veld in de membraan bepaalt, 
heeft op de v-s relatie. De belangrijkste resultaten kunnen als volgt worden 
samengevat: 
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a) Wanneer het electrische deel van de drijvende kracht vergroot wordt, 
neemt de initiële opnamesnelheid niet noodzakelijkerwijze eveneens toe. ν 
kan toe- of afnemen of een extremum hebben als functie van de membraan­
potentiaal. Op deze wijze kan bijvoorbeeld de initiële opnamesnelheid van 
een kation toenemen wanneer de membraan gedepolariseerd wordt. Dit wordt 
veroorzaakt door het feit, dat het elektrisch veld in de membraan niet al-
leen invloed uitoefent op de snelheid waarmee de carrier en de carrier-
substraat complexen in de membraan bewegen, maar ookop de verdeling van de 
carrier en zijn complexen tussen de membraanoppervlakken. 
b) De kinetische parameters (bijvoorbeeld V en К voor één-site trans-
port) kunnen ook toe- of afnemen of een extreme waarde hebben als functie 
van de membraanpotentiaal. 
c) Indien de membraanpotentiaal afhangt van de concentratie van de stof 
waarvan de opname gemeten wordt, zullen de kinetische parameters ook van s 
afhangen, len gevolge hiervan kan de relatie tussen ν en s veel ingewikkel­
der worden dan het geval zou zijn in afwezigheid van de membraanpotentiaal. 
De v-s relatie voor de opname van een ion via een carrier met één bindings-
plaats kan grote afwijkingen gaan vertonen van Michaelis-Menten kinetiek. 
Het elektrisch veld in de membraan wordt niet alleen bepaald door het po-
tentiaalverschil tussen de waterfasen aan beide zijden ver weg van de mem-
braan, maar ook door de oppervlaktepotentialen op de beide membraanoppervlak-
ken. In hoofdstuk VI is onderzocht hoe de v-s relatie afhangt van de opper-
vlaktepotentiaal van het buitenste membraanoppervlak (ψ
 T ) , waarbij niet al-
0,1 
leen rekening is gehouden met effecten op de concentraties van ionen nabij 
het membraanoppervlak, maar ook met effecten op het elektrisch veld in de 
membraan. Wederom bleek de afhankelijkheid van de kinetische parameters van 
ψ
 T erg ingewikkeld te zijn. In cotransportsystemen kan de volgorde waarin 
0,1 
de substraten aan de carrier binden de vorm van deze afhankelijkheid sterk 
beïnvloeden. 
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STELLINGEN 
I 
De experimentele gegevens betreffende het transport van suikers over de 
de erythrocyt membraan kunnen, in plaats van met het tetrameer model van Lieb 
en Stein, even goed verklaard worden met een eenvoudiger model, waarin het 
transport plaats vindt via een carrier met twee bindingsplaatsen voor de 
suikers. Lieb.W.R. & Stein, W.D. (1970) Biophys.J. 10, 585; Tijhuis, H. 
(1977) Doctoraalverslag, Nijmegen. 
II 
Het plasmamembraan-ATPase van gist vertoont meer gelijkenis met het dier-
lijke Na+-K+-ATPase dan met het mitochondriele H+-ATPase. Wilsky, G.R. (1979) 
J.Biol. Chem. 254, 3326 
III 
De aanname van Hauer en Höfer, dat de depolarisatie van de membraan van Rhodo-
torula g rac i l i s door D-galactose l inea i r gerelateerd is met de relat ieve af-
name van de netto f lux van tetraphenylphosphonium, is on ju is t . Hauer, R. & 
Höfer,M. (1978) J. Membrane B io l . 43, 335 
IV 
Het lineaire model van Kedem en Katchalsky voor de gekoppelde zout- en volu-
mefluxen door een serie-combinatie van membranen leidt tot niet realistische 
resultaten. Kedem, 0. & Katchalsky, A. (1963) Trans. Far. Soc. 59, 1931; 
Mikulecky.D.C. (1977) J. theor. Biol. 69,511 
V 
De hypothese van Euler et al., dat activering van sommige spinale neuronen 
plaats vindt door antidrome stimulatie van andere axonen, die d.m.v. colla-
teralen de respiratoire eenheden exciteren, is onjuist. Euler,С von, 
Hayward, J.N., Maritila, I. & Wyman, R.J. (1973) Brain Res. 61, 22; Barillot, 
J.C, Bianchi, A.,L., Dussardier, M. & Gauthier, P. (1980) J.Physiol., Paris 
76, 845 
VI 
De door Pena et a l . waargenomen remming van de Rb -opname in g ist door kleur­
s t o f f e n , l i j k t eerder toe te schrijven aan competitie door К -ionen, die on-. 
der invloed van de kleurstoffen u i t de cellen lekken, dan door competitie . 
door deze stoffen ze l f . Pena, Α., Mora, M.A. SCarrasco.N. (1979) J. Membr. 
B i o l . 47, 261 
V I I 
Depolarisatie van de celmembraan kan leiden tot een toename van de initiële 
opname snelheid van kationen. Dit proefschrift. 
VII 
De vergelijking waarvan Kamo et al. uitgaan, bij hun berekening van de tijds-
kinetiek van de opname van 1 ipofiele kationen is te beperkt. Kamo,N., 
Muratsugu, M., Hongoh, R. & Kobatake, Y. (1979) J. Membrane Biol. 49, 105 
VII 
Aangezien de tijdelijke duur van de aanstelling blijkbaar mede een grond is 
voor de hoge salariëring van de voorzitter van de commissie, die de brede 
maatschappelijke discussie aangaande de energie vraagstukken begeleidt, 
dienen de salarissen van alle medewerkers in tijdelijke dienst van de 
overheid nodig herzien te worden. 
IX 
Zolang het Ministerie van Justitie weigert, uit angst voor negatieve publi-
citeit, een restrictief beleid te voeren ten aanzien van illegale interlan-
delijke adopties,,zullen veel kinderen de dupe worden van deze praktijken en 
de negatieve publiciteit eromheen. 




